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Abstract  

The impact of International Large-Scale Assessments (ILSAs) is growing day by day around 

the world. Of these, the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) is 

particularly influential globally including in South Korea. Although the authority of PISA as a 

soft power is widespread and affects many countries, individual countries are not 

unconditionally affected but can consider and adopt PISA results according to their own logic 

and interests. This is the starting point for this thesis which focuses on South Korea. Of many 

local actors in South Korea, two leading newspapers were selected for analysis. From the 

perspective of externalization thesis, this thesis examines how the newspapers have utilized 

the PISA results in the debate on education in South Korea. This was done by comparing 

articles related to PISA published in two prominent newspapers of different political 

inclination since the first PISA cycle in 2000 and until the year of 2018 - the last time period 

that can be examined in full within the time limits of this thesis. 

The study shows that there is an important educational discourse in the two newspapers using 

the PISA results. The key topics are: University entrance-oriented education, high school 

equalization policy, excellence in education, efforts to reduce academic burden, and national 

assessment of educational achievement. There is a close relationship between the key issues 

discussed in the newspapers and those of the different governments during the period of 

analysis. Furthermore, with the exception of the university entrance-oriented education issue, 

the newspapers have different views on the predominant issues reflecting their respective 

political inclination. Their contrasting positions were advocated for using different parts of 

the PISA results, but focused on the same aspects in the process of forming public opinion, 

namely 1) by discussing South Korean PISA performance; and 2) by comparing to the 

performance and practice of other countries.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 
No one can deny that collecting, analyzing and providing meaningful information related to 

education is a must for educational advancement. Furthermore, at a time when countries are 

striving to increase their own national educational competitiveness, moves to measure 

students’ academic performance through standardized evaluation systems are spreading 

around the world. Countries are able to gauge their level of education in comparison to the 

international level through these global scale academic performance assessments which “are 

often used as a kind of educational litmus test” (Green-Saraisky, 2019, p. 110). As the ranking 

of international assessments becomes one of the criteria for determining educational 

excellence (Waldow, Takayama, & Sung, 2014), this trend has led to movements of 

educational reform (Green-Saraisky, 2019; Kamens, 2013).  

This kind of standardized assessment at international scale, i.e. International Large-Scale 

Assessments (ILSAs), is growing (Kamens & Benavot, 2011) instead of diminishing its 

influence decades after its inception in the 1960s. The purpose of these assessments is to 

accurately recognize the educational status of individual countries and to devise appropriate 

policy alternatives by providing them a broader context through national comparisons 

(Schleicher, 2003).  

A typical example of ILSAs is the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study 

(TIMSS) and Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) which are hosted by 

the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA). It also 

includes the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) which is organized by 

the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). These three tests 

have opened up a new horizon for ILSAs since, from the 1990s when the tests started, the 

interest and the number of participating countries in ILSAs has increased markedly (Smith, 

2016; Steiner-Khamsi, 2019). Of the various ILSAs, PISA is particularly influential around 

the world (Lockheed, 2013; Popkewitz, 2011), in effect replacing IEA as the major institution 

evaluating students’ learning performance (Rubenson, 2008). This is probably because 

OECD’s resources are more substantial and more robust than those of other ILSAs such as 

TIMSS (Lockheed, 2013). 
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The Republic of Korea (hereafter South Korea) is one of the most active participants in 

ILSAs. South Korea started participating in ILSAs with the Second International Science 

Study (SISS) in 1983-84 and TIMSS in 1995 (Noh et al., 2001). Like in other countries, PISA 

has emerged as the most influential test in South Korea. This is supported by the fact that 

when using academic search engines there are far more PISA-related studies results than 

TIMSS and PIRLS in South Korean academia. In addition to studying PISA itself, many 

scholars have begun to use PISA as a credible resource when it comes to education-related 

subjects and have explored various topics (see 1.3). Finland has been the focus of a variety of 

education-related studies as well (J. -H. Kim, 2017; Y. Lee & Sung, 2019). The fact that 

Finland ranks high in PISA despite having a different educational environment from South 

Korea has led to an increased number of studies comparing Finland’s education policies and 

methods with those of South Korea.  

PISA has not only been discussed in academia. It has also been discussed frequently in other 

South Korean outlets over the past 20 years since it was first launched. Various media have 

churned out articles on PISA (J. Kim, 2017a, 2017b; Son, 2014) and many books related to 

PISA have been published. In addition, books, documentaries and news reports about Finnish 

education have been visible in South Korea (Y. Lee & Sung, 2019; Takayama, Waldow, & 

Sung, 2013). Many school teachers travel to Finland for study or training courses (Korea 

Policy Broadcasting Institute, 2010) and there has been a noticeable increase in online teacher 

training courses on Finnish education. Moreover, based on the results of PISA and using 

Finish education as an example, South Korean media and think tanks have begun to review 

domestic education policies which has led to a new perspective on the nation’s education 

system. 

1.2 Research Focus 
International organizations, such as OECD, stress the importance of ILSAs’ objectives as 

informing educational policy actors (Howie & Plomp, 2005 as cited in Pizmony-Levy & 

Bjorklund, 2018) and tests are implemented in consideration of each country’s quality of 

education. Given that the purpose of the tests itself concerns each individual country, it is 

important to focus on what is happening on the ground. ILSAs may have led to particular 

trends in global education policy, however, these have not always led to homogeneity 

amongst the countries (Waldow, 2019b). In fact, responses to PISA have been different from 
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country to country as each country has its own agency (Rautalin & Alasuutari, 2009; Steiner-

Khamsi, 2019) and has a different ability to accommodate the results (Weymann, Martens, 

Rusconi, & Leuze, 2007).  

Research by Dixon, Arndt, Mullers, Vakkuri, Engblom-Pelkkala and Hood (2013) shows that 

despite Finland’s far better PISA performance than Germany, both countries have a similar 

rate of negative media articles regarding the results. The research also reveals that Germany 

was shocked by its PISA results and as a result had a lot of educational reforms, while France 

did not pay much attention to PISA results even though its results were worse than those of 

Germany.  

In addition to this, Martens and Niemann (2013) conclude that even in countries that 

performed similarly in PISA, the national response differed considerably. This is 

demonstrated clearly in the cases of Germany and the United States (US). While Germany 

was in shock about its PISA results, the US was relatively indifferent. This is also supported 

by the research by Hopfenbeck & Görgen (2017) which shows that despite the similarity of 

PISA results in Norway and England, England’s media focused mainly on the negative 

outcomes, while Norwegian media provided a more positive interpretation. In the case of 

England, the good PISA performance was not addressed by the media or by policy-makers.  

Steiner-Khamsi (2003) has identified three reactions to PISA in different countries. These are 

“scandalization (highlighting the weaknesses of one’s own educational system as a result of 

comparison), glorification (highlighting the strengths of one’s own educational system as a 

result of comparison), and indifference” (p. 2). The peculiarity of this three-type typology is 

that each one contains the word comparison. According to Waldow (2019b), “[c]omparison is 

a complex process of meaning-making” (p. 3). Therefore, a low PISA score does not always 

result in scandalization. Scandalization can also occur in countries with high scores (Waldow, 

2019b). This again shows that individual countries can react differently to evaluate the 

situation. Therefore, it is important to grasp from a micro-level perspective how the countries 

embrace and utilize PISA. This is the focus of this thesis. 

Examining how local actors accept and react to the PISA results is key to exploring how a 

country embraces and utilizes the test. Local actors include, amongst others, the government 

and its Ministry of Education, other policy-makers, academics, education-related 

organizations, the public including teachers; parents; and students and the media. These actors 
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are not separate entities. They can be said to form an interrelated, organic relationship 

affecting each other. In South Korea, considering the unique characteristics of education, i.e. 

its education zeal (see Chapter 2 for detailed explanation), the public is a more influential 

local actor than most of the other actors listed. Public opinion is a crucial factor in the 

planning and implementation of a new policy. Of course, public opinion is important in any 

country’s policy-making process (Pizmony-Levy & Bjorklund, 2018) but it is particularly 

influential in South Korean society because South Korea has a “national obsession” with 

education (Seth, 2002, p. 1). Several governments have gained power through countless 

educational policy reforms.  

Then, how is public opinion formed regarding the results of ILSAs? It is generally difficult 

for the general public to easily access ILSA results even though organizations, such as IEA 

and OECD, offer the them for free on their websites. For example, on the OECD iLibrary 

(https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org). This is because the content is dense and difficult for the 

general public to interpret (Pizmony-Levy, 2018). The OECD does use social media such as 

tweets and facebook posts in order to communicate with the public (Morgan, 2018), however, 

since these ports are in English, the general South Korean public has no choice but to receive 

the information through the local media (Dixon et al., 2013). South Koreans are therefore 

primarily or solely exposed to secondary information, i.e. information that represents second-

party interpretations.  

In addition, the majority of the public also gain information on South Korean educational 

policies or issues primarily through the media. Educational policies are usually so 

comprehensive and technical that knowledge of these is more easily absorbed by the public 

through the media than directly from the documents of the Ministry of Education. The media, 

therefore, play a pivotal role in distributing and translating policy-related content (Blackmore 

& Thorpe, 2003; Green-Saraisky, 2015, 2019; Yemini & Gordon, 2017).  

This function of the media is important not only for people’s access and understanding of 

ILSA results or education policies, but also for forming a social discourse on education 

(Blackmore & Thorpe, 2003; Stack, 2006; Yemini & Gordon, 2017). The media do not cover 

all content related to ILSAs or education policies, but rather provide a simplified ranking 

chart or highlight only one part of the story. According to Liu (2019), “[t]hrough strategic 

framing, media is able to regulate public discourse and mood in different social spheres and 

for various population groups, by withholding (or releasing) information and problematising 
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(or simplifying) messages” (p. 328). The media often arbitrarily define what knowledge is 

most valuable, and in doing so create conditions for certain content to circulate (Stack, 2007) 

and “lead to specific proposed solutions” (Green-Saraisky, 2019, p. 116). The public mainly 

acquire information and forms attitudes based on media articles. Therefore, the philosophy of 

the media and the direction it reports through the process of gatekeeping has a huge influence 

on public opinion. It results in people examine their education system in light of the 

established ideal picture under the “social imagination” (Takayama, 2010, p. 58) which is 

created by the images that are produced by the media.  

In particular, considering the specific situation in South Korea, where education policy is 

faltering according to the current government and education is a national concern, the ripple 

effect caused by the media can never be taken lightly (Y. Y. Yang, 2019). This is because the 

way in which the media report and comment on the government’s education policy has a huge 

impact on the formation of public opinion and creates an atmosphere which can influence the 

nation’s policy-making process. In fact, the Ministry of Education in South Korea posts a 

number of explanatory materials about the reports of various newspapers under the 

Elucidation for the News tab on their website. This shows the importance of the media in the 

policy sphere.  

Given that the media play an important role as an intermediary between policies and the 

public, and that they also express the voices of various local actors through interviews or 

reader’s columns, studying the media is considered to be important when investigating how 

South Korea embraces and utilizes PISA. 

1.3 Previous Studies on PISA in South Korea 
The growing influence of PISA is reflected in the number of studies on PISA in South Korea. 

However, most of them are limited to secondary analysis of PISA results in the domestic 

educational situation (e.g., K. Choi, Shin, & Lee, 2008; Lim, 2013; S. -S. Kim, Lim & Jung, 

2018). K. Choi et al. (2008) focus on the status of sexual differences in science education 

based on the results of TIMSS and PISA. Lim (2013) explores the definitions and evaluation 

frameworks of mathematics literacy based on the results of PISA 2003 and PISA 2012 when 

mathematics was the key domain. She concludes that there is a need to recognize major 

changes in PISA and apply them to the direction of South Korean education. S. -S. Kim et al. 
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(2018) compare and analyze the relationship between co-operative problem-solving ability 

and co-operative attitude of South Korean students based on the results of PISA 2015. In fact, 

hundreds of studies have conducted secondary analysis on PISA. They all operate on the 

assumption that PISA results are objective, provide useful information and are the result of 

the quality of national education or an effect of an established education policy.  

Few studies reflect critical positions on PISA (e.g., J. Kim, 2017a, 2017b; K. H. Shin, 2006; 

H. S. Shin & Joo, 2013; Son, 2014; Sung, 2014). While some have raised questions about the 

technical aspects of the PISA test, such as K. H. Shin (2006) who critically analyzed the PISA 

frame focusing on mathematics, other research, such as J. Kim (2017a, 2017b), covered 

global governance aspects of PISA. J. Kim’s research is meaningful in that it deals with the 

use of PISA as a global standard and the fact that OECD has much influence on countries’ 

education policies. However, these studies provide only in-depth research of global 

educational governance with PISA as a case and do not extend the results to South Korea.  

The study on PISA governance included only a handful of articles on how individual 

countries embrace PISA. Son (2014) also focused on the governance aspect, but unlike J. Kim 

(2017a, 2017b), this was done by examining the agency of individual countries from a micro-

perspective. In other words, according to him, it is up to each individual country to decide 

whether or not to accept PISA, no matter how much governing influence PISA may have. 

Son’s (2014) research is meaningful in that he considers micro-aspects, but has its limitations 

since he does not directly relate these aspects to the situation in South Korea. He concludes 

that acceptance depends on individual countries, such as South Korea, without providing any 

concrete evidence.  

H. S. Shin & Joo (2013) study how South Korea’s education policies are affected by OECD 

based on four cycles of PISA results. This study is important since in addition to the impact of 

PISA governance on the South Korean government and education policies, it also 

acknowledges the agency and active role of the country by highlighting that South Korea 

utilized PISA results to justify the introduction of particular education reforms. 

Sung (2014) examines three levels: the global, the central government of South Korea and the 

local education authority (Gyeongido Office of Education) and how the discourse on the 

competency-oriented curriculum is formed at each level. Sung’s (2014) research is 

meaningful since it investigates how PISA influences South Korea and how PISA is used in 
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the country based on an analysis of specific documents and policies as was the case in H. S. 

Shin & Joo’s (2013) research. He particularly focuses on the core competency-based 

curriculum of the South Korean Ministry of Education and innovation education/school and 

learning-centered classes of the Gyeongido Office of Education.  

However, research on the media’s reactions to PISA is scarce. Although many studies relate 

to PISA and the media (e.g., Dixon et al., 2013; Hopfenbeck & Görgen, 2017; Liu, 2019; 

Martens & Niemann, 2010, 2013; Takayama, 2010; Takayama, Waldow, & Sung, 2013; 

Stack, 2006, 2007; Waldow, Takayama, & Sung, 2014), only two focus on South Korea, 

namely Takayama, Waldow, & Sung (2013) and Waldow, Takayama, & Sung (2014).  

Takayama et al. (2013) discuss how the media selectively used Finnish education to form 

domestic political discourses in Australia, Germany and South Korea. It is, therefore, an 

important foundation for the work in this thesis since the research focuses on the discourse 

formation through media framing. Waldow et al. (2014) compare how the high performance 

of Asian countries in PISA is interpreted in the media in Australia, Germany and South 

Korea. This study is important since it shows that high PISA results did not necessarily result 

in the Asian countries becoming a reference society. 

In these two studies South Korea is one of three countries examined. Moreover, the subject is 

mainly limited to Finnish and Asian education, making it difficult to understand the use of 

PISA more widely. Takayama et al.’s (2013) research analyzed newspaper articles from 2000 

to 2011. Waldow et al.’s (2014) research investigated a broad period of published articles 

from 2001 to 2012 but particularly focused on the articles published after PISA 2009. This 

thesis builds on these studies but provides a more in-depth analysis of the use of PISA over a 

somewhat longer period of time covering six PISA cycles (PISA 2000 - PISA 2015). 

1.4 Research Purpose and Questions 
This thesis studies the use of PISA results in the media during 2000 to 2018. The period 

covers six cycles of PISA from the first one in 2000 to PISA 2015. PISA 2018 has not been 

included since the results were not published at the time of writing the thesis.  

The thesis specifically aims at investigating the reception of PISA in South Korea by 

analyzing the contents of two different newspapers. The overall purpose is to examine How 
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PISA is used by South Korean newspapers to shape public opinion on educational issues 

during the period of 2000-2018. This is guided by two specific questions: 

1. How does PISA form part of the general discourse on education in the two 

newspapers and what is their general position on the issues? 

2. Which parts of the PISA results are selected by the newspapers when 

discussing particular educational issues and how are they used to form public 

opinion on education?  

1.5 Structure of the Thesis 
To explore the research questions, the thesis unfolds in the following fashion:  

In Chapter 2, background information on South Korea is provided, particularly on socio-

cultural, economic and political aspects. The chapter also discusses educational policy-

making and the special importance of education in South Korean society based on the concept 

of educational zeal.  

Chapter 3 expands the national perspective laid out in Chapter 2 and investigates the 

importance of OECD as a global organization and its impact on South Korean education. 

Particular attention is paid to PISA.  

The understanding of interactions between the global and the national levels is discussed in 

Chapter 4 in which the theoretical framework for the study is developed. It includes a 

discussion of world culture theory and its critique represented by externalization thesis. The 

core concepts of externalization and self-reference that are used in the interpretation of the 

analysis results are explained in the chapter.   

Chapter 5 presents the research design and methodology of the study. The chapter explains 

the qualitative approach and case study design that have been used and how the primary data 

from the newspapers were selected and analyzed. 

Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 outline the findings of the research. Chapter 6 identifies the key 

issues in South Korean education that were discussed related to PISA and the comparative 
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position of the two newspapers. In Chapter 7, the focus is on parts of the PISA results that 

were particularly influential and used by the newspapers to form public opinion. 

Chapter 8 interprets the main findings in light of the key concepts of the theoretical 

framework and makes suggestions for further research on the topic. 
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2 The Context of South Korea 
The Republic of Korea is located in east Asia with Japan to the east and China to the west. It 

is the only divided country in the world having a cease-fire line with North Korea in the north 

(Figure 2.1). Being surrounded by the sea except for the cease-fire line to the North, the 

country is geographically rather isolated.   

 
Figure 2.1 Map of South Korea  
Source: Google, n.d. 

South Korea’s population is 51 million as of 2020 (World Population Review, 2019a). Its 

population ranks 28th in the world. Compared to Kenya and Colombia which are ranked 27th 

and 29th respectively, South Korea’s territory is very limited. Kenya is about five times larger 

and Colombia is more than ten times larger than South Korea. South Korea consequently has 

a very high population density, namely 511/km² as of 2018 (World Population Review, 

2019b) which is about ten times the world average (World Population Review, 2019c). 

Although the population is very large compared to the size of the land, the fertility rate is low, 

currently 1.052 based on the most recently announced index for 2017 (World Bank, n.d.-a). 

As of 2019, South Korea is an aging society with the population of senior citizens aged 65 or 

more accounting for 14.9 percent of the total population (Statistics Korea Press Release, 

2019). 
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This chapter briefly outlines the socio-cultural and economic context, and educational policy-

making of South Korea and the crucial importance of education for development. Central to 

the discussion is the concept of educational zeal that helps understand both the importance of 

education in policy-making and the relationship between education and individual self-

competitiveness/national economic development.  

2.1 Socio-Cultural and Economic Background 
In terms of underlying socio-cultural values in society, Shamanism, Buddhism and 

Confucianism are the “main religions which are part of the heritage of countries in the Far 

East” (Hyde, 1988, p. 12). Although Islam, Christianity, Confucianism, Buddhism and 

Shamanism all coexist in South Korea today, Buddhism and Confucianism have influenced 

the lives of South Korean people the most (Korea.net, n.d.). In particular, Confucianism has 

had a huge impact on South Korean education (J. Lee, 2006; H. -C. Moon, 2016; Seth, 2002) 

partly because of its contribution to the educational zeal, the unique educational aspect of 

South Korea (see 2.3.1). 

With regards economic development, South Korea is currently (2018) ranked number 12 in 

the world in terms of nominal Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (World Bank, 2019). Such high 

economic growth was unimaginable in the past due, amongst others, to political 

circumstances. Korea, which gained independence from Japan on August 15, 1945, enjoyed 

the liberation for a short time only due to the outbreak of the Korean War on June 25, 1950. 

The war began with political-ideological confrontations between the north and the south. It 

lasted for about three years until 1953 when an armistice was signed and the nation 

effectively divided. The war caused millions of casualties, war orphans and separated 

families, destroying the nation’s infrastructure and devastating the entire country. According 

to Hyde (1988),  

only 20 percent of the land was arable, the children of subsistence farmers in the 

villages flocked to the towns. Cities like Seoul and Pusan had huge slum 

populations, housed in shacks and bits of old canvas. Manufactured exports were 

almost unheard of, and there was lack of capital for imports (p. 3).  

Against this backdrop, South Korea’s economy in the 1950s depended entirely on foreign aid, 

especially from the US (C. -I. Moon & Rhyu, 2010). However, aid gradually disappeared and 
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South Korea’s economy began to grow steadily and significantly as South Korea began to 

pursue its own economic development policies. Figure 2.2 shows that in the 1960s, 

immediately after the Korean War, there was little to no national production upon which it 

began to increase rapidly. There was a drop in GDP in 1998 due to the financial crisis in 1997 

when South Korea received funding from the International Monetary Fund (IMF). However, 

South Korea recovered fairly quickly and had all government bonds paid off by 2001 after 

which there has been steady economic growth. 

Figure 2.2 GDP in South Korea 1960-2018 (current US $ billion) 
Source: Adapted from World Bank, n.d.-b 
Note: Rounded figures 

South Korea’s continued economic growth paved the way for its membership of the OECD in 

1996 and of DAC (Development Assistance Committee) in 2009 when it had become a donor 

country. South Korea’s economy is mainly based on various industries, such as shipbuilding, 

automobiles and semiconductors. Human capital development has been critical in creating 

South Korea’s economic growth and is strongly related to the importance attached to 

education in South Korea.   

2.2 Educational Policy-Making 
South Korea has a presidential system. The president has a five-year term and is elected 

directly by the public. Table 2.1 shows the governments for 2000-2018, the period covered in 

this thesis. As can be seen the first two, from 1998 to 2008, and the current one are 

progressive in orientation, whereas there were two conservative governments during 2008-

2017. 
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Table 2.1 Governments from 1998 Onwards 

Tenure Government Political Inclination 
25 Feb, 1998 - 24 Feb, 2003 Kim Dae-jung Government Progressive 
25 Feb, 2003 - 24 Feb, 2008 Roh Moo-hyun Government Progressive 
25 Feb, 2008 - 24 Feb, 2013 Lee Myung-bak Government Conservative 
25 Feb, 2013 - 9 May, 2017 Park Geun-hye Government Conservative 
10 May, 2017- Moon Jae-in Government Progressive 

Education policy in South Korea relies on ‘major policies and plans’ that are posted on the 

Ministry of Education’s website at the beginning of each year. While each plan differs in size, 

they all contain content to be promoted in the particular year. Each plan covers the overall 

vision and major themes with a detailed follow-up plan for the different sectors of education, 

for example, primary/secondary/higher education, lifelong education, multicultural education 

and career education. Based on this, short-term or medium to long-term plans are established 

(Ministry of Education, Science and Technology, 2008a, 2008b, 2009, 2010, 2011; Ministry 

of Education, 2013, 2014, 2015b, 2016, 2017, 2018a, 2018b). 

Education in South Korea has been decentralized since 1991 (D. W. Jeong, Lee, & Cho, 

2017). In all 17 municipal and provincial offices of education nationwide are in charge of 

education at elementary, middle and high school levels, including kindergartens, in line with 

local circumstances. Because of problems about ambiguous relations and overlapping roles 

between the central government and local offices of education (Ministry of Education & 

National Council of Governors of Education, 2017), the Ministry of Education and the 

National Council of Governors of Education (2017) decided that “all policies, except for 

educational policies in the form of a law, that directly or indirectly affect decisions related to 

the operation and educational activities of schools” (p. 5) can be decided autonomously at the 

municipal and provincial levels.  

The five governments (Table 2.1) developed educational policies based on the 31 May 

Education Reform Proposal (see 3.1 for details) of the former Kim Young-sam government 

that was in power during February 25, 1993 - February 24, 1998 (H. S. Shin, 2016; Y. Y. 

Yang, 2019). Despite the differences in political inclination between the governments, they all 

agreed on issues such as improving the university entrance-focused education or normalizing 

public education through adjustments to private education (Y. Y. Yang, 2019). The main 

difference between them concerned the relative emphasis on equality versus excellence in 
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education although there were clear variations also across the respective conservative and 

progressive governments.  

During the progressive Kim Dae-jung government, the economy was severely affected by the 

financial crisis and IMF was asked for a bailout in December 1997. Overcoming the national 

crisis under the impact of the IMF affected education policies that began to follow the market 

logic seeking competition and excellence rather than equality in education (Eom, 2016). This 

included policy such as the establishment of autonomous private high schools in order to 

secure excellence in education (Presidential Archives, n.d.) 

The progressive Roh Moo-hyun government managed to revive a stronger focus on equality 

in education. This was reflected in the emphasis on the High School Equalization Policy 

(HSEP) (Y. Y. Yang, 2019). However, this government also supported excellence in 

education to complement HSEP and as part of such efforts, policies on ability grouping in 

education were released (H. -W. Kim, Cho, Na, Cha, & Gim, 2004). Towards the end of his 

term, the President also pushed for a policy to abolish special-purposed high schools, 

especially foreign language high schools to prevent high school stratification (Gahng, 2015). 

In contrast, the conservative Lee Myung-bak government emphasized diversity and 

autonomy, with the goal of improving education through competition (Y. Y. Yang, 2019). 

This focus on excellence was reflected in policies - such as the high school diversification 300 

project - which aimed to establish a variety of high schools, English immersion education and 

the establishment of international middle schools (Ministry of Education, Science and 

Technology, 2008a; Y. Y. Yang, 2019).  

The following conservative Park Geun-hye government pursued the slogan, happy education 

to raise students’ dreams and talent. It emphasizes that students should enjoy studying and 

develop as well as make use of their creative talents rather than simply studying well 

(Ministry of Education, 2013, 2014, 2015b, 2016). To this end, policies such as reducing the 

academic burden and allowing students to think about their career paths were formulated 

(Ministry of Education, 2013, 2014, 2015b, 2016, 2017). This includes a free semester system 

in middle schools which is “a system that improves classes through student participation, such 

as discussion and practice, so that students can pursue their dreams and talents during one 

semester of middle school, and flexibly operates the curriculum to enable various hands-on 

activities such as career exploration activities” (Ministry of Education, 2015a, p. 6). 
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The current progressive Moon Jae-in government follows the slogan, every child is our child, 

which strongly emphasizes the equality and welfare of all children. Free compulsory high 

school education passed the plenary session of the National Assembly on October 31st, 2019 

and has been implemented gradually from the second half of 2019. It means that all high 

school seniors will receive free high school education from 2021 (Ministry of Education Press 

Release, 2019b). In particular, the government has been using strong measures to suppress 

special education for some particular students by planning to convert autonomous private high 

schools and foreign language high schools to regular high schools from 2025 (Ministry of 

Education Press Release, 2019a). 

As can be seen, the main policies promoted by the progressive and conservative governments 

were continuously altered and were not always clearly consistent with their progressive or 

conservative ideology. Education remained, however crucial to all governments. 

2.3 Importance of Education 

2.3.1 Educational zeal (Gyoyugyeol) 

When discussing the unique and essential characteristics of South Korean education, the 

educational zeal (gyoyugyeol) of South Korean society cannot be missed (Anderson & 

Kohler, 2012; Chong Jae Lee et al., 2009; Seth, 2005). The passion or “[t]he burning desire” 

(Chong Jae Lee, 1992, p. 10) for education in South Korea is unique compared to other 

countries (H. -Y. Park, 2018) and is the reason for South Korea’s high performance in 

international studies such as PISA (Chong Jae Lee, 2005). It is not a temporary phenomenon, 

but a “system property” which is a mixture of the policy, economy and culture of South 

Korean society that has been established over a very long period of time (Seth, 2005; Y. -B. 

Kim, 2014, p. 105). Education in South Korea can be considered as a kind of “national 

obsession” (Seth, 2002, p. 1). In South Korea,  

[e]verywhere there are cram schools (hagwon), where elementary, middle, and 

high school students study late in the evening and on weekends. Every 

neighborhood has a store selling textbooks, supplementary readings, and guides to 

the entrance examinations. Adults, too, study at night schools, attempting to 

advance their education. Real estate prices depend as much on the reputation of 
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local schools as on the inherent desirability of the location or the quality of 

housing. South Korean families invest heavily in the education of their children, 

and children and young adults spend a huge portion of their time studying and 

preparing for examinations. Education pops up in conversation often, and the 

success of a son, daughter, or grandchild at entering a good school is a source of 

great pride (Seth, 2002, p. 1). 

 

In the past, many farming households in the countryside sold their most important cattle, a 

cow, to support their children’s education and university expenses and it was a pride to 

parents that their children went to university. This enthusiasm for education has continued 

from generation to generation with about 70 percent of the younger generation now going on 

to higher education institutions (Statistics Korea, n.d.). South Korea also has the highest 

percentage of completion of tertiary education for the 25-34 year-old group according to the 

OECD’s most recent indicator (OECD, n.d.-b). Educational zeal is the main explanatory 

factor since it was realized shortly after independence (Y. -B. Kim, 2014).  

The existence of strong educational zeal in South Korean society relates to Confucian cultural 

traits (Hyde, 1988; J. Lee, 2006; H. -C. Moon, 2016). These include “positive social values 

such as the adoration of learning and sincerity” (J. Lee, 2006, “Introduction”, para. 2) and that 

education is used for achieving individual self-competitiveness, such as social and economic 

success (H. -C. Moon, 2016; Seth, 2002). Education in South Korea affects not only career 

choices, but also general social life and even marriages where level of education is a 

determining factor.  

Under these circumstances, many South Koreans consider education to be a crucial asset for 

better and more affluent lives. They “view education as a mere vehicle for advancing to the 

next higher level of schooling and gaining a diploma” (Chong Jae Lee, 1992, p. 10). There are 

still many opportunities for social mobility through university admission because elementary, 

middle and high schools in South Korean society are much more standardized than in other 

countries (Y. -B. Kim, 2014). Although the caste system has been abolished, the desire for 

high social status still lingers and can be obtained, amongst other ways, through education. 
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2.3.2 The utilization of education 

Like many other countries in the industrial age (Leuze, Martens, & Rusconi, 2007), South 

Korea used education as a driving force for economic growth and many studies show that 

education has had a significant impact on South Korea’s rapid economic growth (J. Lee 2006; 

H. -C. Moon, 2016; Seth, 2002, 2005). According to Seth (2002), “[t]he creation of a well-

educated and disciplined workforce was a major factor in accounting for South Korea’s 

transformation into an industrial nation” (p. 5). Because of its geographical location, 

relatively small territory and deficient natural resources, it mostly depends on its human 

resources (Chong Jae Lee et al., 2009). Different governments have advocated a national-level 

strategy to nurture human capital and pave the way for economic growth by educating many 

excellent students. 

Education is also used as a means to acquire political power by taking advantage of the 

country’s strong educational zeal. In other words, education policies are greatly influenced by 

governmental disputes. For instance, the College Scholastic Ability Test (CSAT) system, a 

core issue of South Korean education since a number of problems stem from it, has changed 

18 times since South Korea’s liberation from Japanese colonial rule (Y. H. Lee, 2019). Since 

education is a highly sensitive subject for South Koreans, policies are never formulated 

against predominant public views which often precede education policy legislation. 

According to the Special Planning Team for State Affairs Briefing, education has been used 

as a campaign pledge tactic that can benefit the most at the lowest cost (as cited in Y. Y. 

Yang, 2019).  

It is, in this context of high value being attached to education, strong use of education to 

achieve self-development, promote economic growth and gain political power that PISA’s 

results and impact are important to understand. The role of the media is essential since the 

media are the most important agent to influence public opinion. 
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3 OECD, South Korea and PISA 
Unlike in the past when education was considered a national domain (Furlong, 2005 as cited 

in Wiseman, Pilton & Lowe, 2010), education systems now face upheavals because of their 

vulnerability to the ongoing globalization (Wiseman et al., 2010). Changes of educational 

systems and policies of individual countries have been influenced by supranational 

institutions which are actors of global governance (Leuze et al., 2007; Parreira do Amaral, 

2010). These include OECD that, amongst others, use PISA to set standards and benchmarks 

for individual countries all over the world, including South Korea (Breakspear, 2012; 

Morgan, 2011; Sellar & Lingard, 2013; Volante & Fazio, 2018; Wiseman et al., 2010). 

3.1 OECD and South Korean Education  
Founded in 1961, the OECD is an advanced economic organization that began with 19 

countries and currently has a total of 37 member-countries including South Korea (OECD, 

n.d.-a). Since the early 1960s, when the OECD was founded, it has produced comparative 

indicators based on information provided by each country (Jakobi & Martens, 2010; Martens, 

2007). However, the validity of these indicators was questioned since the criteria for 

calculation differed by country thereby did not permit comparison (Interview OECD 20, 2004 

as cited in Jakobi & Martens, 2010; also as cited in Martens, 2007). In the 1980s, as requested 

by the US and France, OECD developed by their own internationally comparable indicators 

which are adaptable to domestic educational situations (Martens, 2007). While many 

countries in the world could use the data, South Korea did not have access until 1992 (S. B. 

Kim, 2003) when OECD “permitted the participation of non-members in its work” (Mahon & 

Macbride, 2008, p. 13).  

When President Kim Young-sam took office in 1993, education reform was one of the main 

priorities and an Education Reform Committee was set up directly under the Presidential 

Advisory Body. After its first report in 1994, the Education Reform Committee presented the 

second report to the President on May 31, 1995 entitled The educational reform measures for 

the establishment of a new educational system that leads to globalization and informatization. 

The 3rd to 5th Educational Reform Proposal was presented in 1996 and 1997 in order to 

refine the previous one. All documents were consolidated into the 31 May Education Reform 

Proposal (National Archives of Korea, n.d.-b).  
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The proposal was developed in the context of education reform discussions among advanced 

countries in the West based on information from various South Korean members visiting the 

OECD in 1995 (S. B. Kim, 2003). According to Y. Kim & Park (2018), the OECD impact on 

the 31 May Education Reform Proposal has been considerable, given the fact that important 

changes were made between the first and second phases of the education reform plan and that 

these changes were in line with the OECD discussion. 

Although the 31 May Education Reform Proposal was proposed almost 25 years ago, aspects 

such as “the content of the reform, the way of promotion, and the consciousness of the people 

in charge” (H. S. Shin, 2016, p. 20) have contributed to changing the paradigm of South 

Korean education from a closed, national education system to a more globalized one which 

affects South Korean education to the present day (Y. Y. Yang, 2019). There are both positive 

and negative views on the reform proposal, but everyone agrees that the 31 May Education 

Reform Proposal has had the greatest impact in terms of bringing South Korean education 

into the midst of the global educational trend (P. J. Chung & Chea, 2016; S. B. Kim, 2003; Y. 

Kim & Park, 2018).  

Starting with the 31 May Education Reform Proposal, other links between the OECD and 

South Korea have been established in the education field. South Korea participates in PISA, 

the Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS) and the Programme for the 

International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) as well as in the OECD Education 

Indicators project. In addition, OECD members are invited in person to South Korea to 

participate in conferences on education (Ministry of Education Press Release, 2019c). 

3.2 Programme for International Student 
Assessment (PISA) 
PISA undoubtedly has the highest influence on South Korea. PISA is an international student 

assessment that has been organized by OECD in order to compare country-specific education 

systems scientifically since 1998 (Martens, 2007). It has been held every three years since the 

first PISA was implemented in 2000. While earlier indicators for education were developed 

because of a push from the US and France, PISA was purely propelled by the OECD 

(Martens, 2007).  
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PISA has several unique characteristics compared to other ILSAs. First, unlike TIMSS, PISA 

does not evaluate knowledge of the school curriculum, but rather evaluates the skills that can 

be applied in real life based on that knowledge (OECD, 2001, 2004, 2007a, 2010, 2014b, 

2016). OECD calls these skills literacy which is a sub-concept of competency. According to 

OECD, literacy is not simply assessed in terms of having literacy or not, but is “measured on 

a continuum” (OECD, 2001, p. 18). The assessment is done in various situations based on a 

broad understanding of the core concept rather than on specific knowledge (OECD, 2016). 

Second, the test is aimed at 15-year-old students. This is to avoid differences since each 

country has its own education system impacting grade and age levels (OECD, 2001). 

Furthermore, 15-year-olds are about to end compulsory education in most OECD countries 

which permits cumulative educational performance and core competencies to be checked 

(OECD, 2001, 2004, 2007a, 2010, 2014b, 2016; Volante & Fazio, 2018).  

In the first PISA 2000, 32 countries took the test (Figure 3.1). But at the request of another 11 

countries, a test for them was conducted in 2002 on the same questions as for PISA 2000 

(OECD 2004). PISA has been conducted not only in OECD member countries but also in 

non-OECD member countries who wish to participate. The fact that countries are willing to 

bear the costs of participation in PISA shows its importance and the desire of countries to 

check their own education system (Sellar & Lingard, 2013). As displayed in Figure 3.1, the 

number of countries participating in PISA has more than doubled since the first PISA was 

conducted in 2000 and until PISA 2015. 

Figure 3.1 Number of Countries Participating in PISA 2000 - PISA 2015 
Source: OECD, 2016 

PISA2000 PISA2003 PISA2006 PISA2009 PISA2012 PISA2015
ALL 32 41 57 65 65 72

32

41

57

65 65
72
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PISA is designed to evaluate literacy in reading, mathematics and science. Each of the literacy 

areas are examined in-depth on a periodic nine-years basis (Table 3.1). During PISA 2000 - 

PISA 2015, each literacy has been assessed twice. This is done by asking detailed questions 

for the specific core literacy (OECD, 2001, 2004, 2007a, 2010, 2014b, 2016).  

Table 3.1 Core Literacy of PISA, by Cycle 2000-2015 

Core Literacy PISA Cycle 
Reading PISA 2000 PISA 2009 
Mathematics PISA 2003 PISA 2012 
Science PISA 2006 PISA 2015 

Source: OECD 2001, 2004, 2007a, 2010, 2014b, 2016 

In addition to providing data for countries participating in PISA to check students’ academic 

performance at the international level in terms of reading, mathematics and science literacy, 

research is also done on various background variables, such as attitudes about student 

learning, family background and school environment. A wide variety of background content 

has been measured varies from one PISA cycle to another (OECD 2001, 2004, 2007a, 2010, 

2014b, 2016). The background information permits each country to address particular 

educational issues through an analysis of the results about the relationship between the 

achievement of tests and the background variables (Istance, 2011).  

However, voices of concern are rising about the growing influence of PISA around the world 

which goes beyond simply showing rates and rankings to serve as a norm or the “world’s 

global benchmark” (Morgan, 2018, p. 17). Since the introduction of PISA, there has been 

intense debate about its influence on the educational policy sphere and its role as global 

governance (Volante & Fazio, 2018). Even though OECD has no legal or economic sanctions 

and that participation is based on voluntary agreement (Füeg, Husfeldt, & Rossier, 2018; 

Grek, 2009; OECD, 2014a; Rinne, 2008; Steiner-Khamsi, 2019), it has in effect become “one 

of the most powerful agents of transnational education governance” (Grek, 2009, p. 24) and, 

in Heinz Meyer’s words, “an unelected ‘world ministry of education’” (as cited in Kamens, 

2013, p. 123). Its impact derives from its so-called soft power (Nye, 1990) in the way of 

comparing (Tan & Reyes Jr, 2018; Martens, 2007). For instance, OECD’s league table 

permits countries to compare their performance and policies with international standards and 

neighboring countries (Martens, 2007). This is often understood as success or failure of a 

nation’s education (Stack, 2006) despite cultural and other national differences. In this sense, 
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global education norms intervene in national education and particular countries become 

exemplary cases for other countries to follow (Kamens, 2013).  

In addition, because OECD uses a large group of experts and that peer reviews are strictly 

based on expert knowledge (Porter & Webb, 2008), the use of PISA results has amplified as 

evidence-based policies have become emphasized worldwide (Schuller, 2005; Tröhler, 2013; 

Wiseman, 2010). Since PISA, unlike TIMSS, does not evaluate the knowledge learned in 

school based on the school curriculum but its applicability in real life, many countries around 

the world reform their curriculum or alter their education policies according to PISA. In this 

way, the PISA marketing strategy of the OECD (Morgan, 2018; Volante & Fazio, 2018) has 

facilitated its role as a governance mechanism.  

No matter how strong the soft power is, however, individual countries do not simply accept it 

since “nation states have used education for the purposes of securing their own rule by way of 

education as a means for redistribution and thus legitimacy” (Dale & Robertson, 2007, p. 

226). Contrary to understanding the influence of OECD and PISA as a one-way relationship, 

the starting point for this thesis is the importance of examining how a country like South 

Korea interacts with OECD and PISA and thus plays an active part in view of its own goals 

and intentions and of the discourse on education that takes place in the country.  

3.3 South Korean Performance in PISA 
South Korea has participated in all seven PISA events from PISA 2000 to PISA 2018. The 

results of PISA 2018 were not available at the time of writing this thesis and have therefore 

not been included in the analysis. As can be seen in Table 3.2, South Korea has consistently 

maintained the top ranking both among OECD countries and among all countries. Although 

the reading score in the first PISA fell slightly compared to the advance of mathematics and 

science, South Korea retook 2nd place in the ensuing PISA 2003 and achieved a high ranking 

in all literacy areas. Mathematics remains relatively stable in all PISA cycles, while science 

ranked 1st in the initial PISA, dropped to 3rd in PISA 2003 and plunged to 5th to 9th in PISA 

2006. Rankings improved again in PISA 2009 and 2012, but fell by a small amount in PISA 

2015.  
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Table 3.2 South Korean Performance on PISA 2000 - PISA 2015 (Ranking)  
Literacy Country PISA 

2000 
PISA 
2003 

PISA 
2006 

PISA 
2009 

PISA 
2012 

PISA 
2015 

Reading OECD 
countries 

6 2 1 1~2 1~2 3~8 

ALL 
countries 

7 2 1 2~4 3~5 4~9 

Mathematics OECD 
countries 

2 2 1~2 1~2 1 1~4 

ALL 
countries 

3 3 1~4 3~6 3~5 6~9 

Science OECD 
countries 

1 3 5~9 2~4 2~4 5~8 

ALL 
countries 

1 4 7~13 4~7 5~8 9~14 

Source: OECD 2001, 2004, 2007a, 2010, 2014b, 2016 

South Korea’s mean scores of the three literacy areas have always surpassed the OECD 

average by a large margin (Table 3.3). The changes in rankings are also reflected in the mean 

scores, the reading score in PISA 2000 being more than 20-points lower than for mathematics 

and science. The science score dropped significantly to 522 points in PISA 2006 which is a 

30-points difference compared to the score of PISA 2000. Overall, the mean score for PISA 

2015 is lower than in the previous tests. 

Table 3.3 South Korean Performance on PISA 2000 - PISA 2015 (Mean score) 
Literacy Country PISA 

2000 
PISA 
2003 

PISA 
2006 

PISA 
2009 

PISA 
2012 

PISA 
2015 

Reading South Korea 525 534 556 539 536 517 
OECD 
average 

500 494 492 493 496 493 

Mathematics South Korea 547 542 547 546 554 524 
OECD 
average 

500 500 498 496 494 490 

Science South Korea 552 538 522 538 538 516 
OECD 
average 

500 500 500 501 501 493 

Source: OECD 2001, 2004, 2007a, 2010, 2014b, 2016 

After South Korea’s success in PISA 2000, interest in PISA has become widespread in the 

South Korean education community (J. Kim, 2017a). As previously addressed, PISA related 

content began to appear in various outlets including academia. South Koreans, therefore, 

became familiar with PISA and the government began to accept the indicators sensitively. 

The role of PISA as an object of legitimacy and authority in South Korea has, however, been 

mitigated by the local actors’ own actions. The changes in the rankings and mean scores led 

South Korean local actors to interpret and use PISA results in various ways. For instance, 

some could look positively at the fact that PISA scores in South Korea have always been 
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higher than the OECD average while others pointed to the fact that PISA 2015 scores were 

lower than in previous PISA cycles.  

This interplay of external and internal forces is discussed in a theoretical and conceptual sense 

in the next chapter which aims at constructing the framework to guide the analysis in the 

thesis.   
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4 Theoretical Framework 
In order to guide the collection and analysis of data on the discourse on PISA in two 

newspapers in South Korea, world culture theory and its critique represented by 

externalization thesis were selected. The justification for this appears in the following which 

introduces both theories and the key concepts that are applied in the analysis.  

4.1 World Culture Theory 
Globalization and global governance have led to policy convergence in the education sector 

(Takayama et al., 2013; Waldow, 2012). Policy convergence reflects the existence of the same 

kinds of educational systems, curricula and pedagogics around the world, for example, 

student-centered learning, core competency building, emphasis on accountability and 

disclosure of school information. 

According to Dale (2000), world culture theory has been developed over a period of time and 

can be understood as a well-established theory. It is “the most widely used (or at least widely 

cited) theor[y] in comparative education” (Waldow, 2012, p. 413). World culture theory was 

developed by John Meyer, Francisco Ramirez and their colleagues at Stanford University 

(Dale, 2000; Waldow, 2012). Takayama et al. (2013) and others such as Waldow (2012) use 

the term world culture theory/approach while others refer to neo-institutionalist 

model/approach/theory (Schriewer, 2003; Schriewer & Martinez, 2004; Steiner-Khamsi, 

2014), world-polity theory (Suárez, 2007), common world educational culture (Dale, 2000), 

or world society theory (Pizmony-Levy, 2018). However, essentially all terms cover the same 

aspects as world culture theory which is the term used in this thesis.  

4.1.1 Essentials of world culture theory 

World culture theory “conceives of the world system primarily in terms of an emerging world 

polity and a corresponding transnational cultural environment” (Schriewer & Martinez, 2004, 

p. 29). This theory provides the basis for why each individual country in the world is 

structured and changed in a very similar way (Meyer, Boli, Thomas, & Ramirez, 1997).  
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Those who take this point of view think that the development of the national education 

systems or curricula is due to a universal model with a “dominant world (or Western) 

ideology” (p. 429) rather than the characteristics of the particular country itself (Dale, 2000). 

This is mainly because, within this theory, an individual country is seen as part of a world 

culture rather than being considered an agent with its own autonomy and sovereignty (Meyer 

et al., 1997).  

To these theorists, the world culture is rational, universal and dominant and rooted in Western 

thinking (Ramirez, 2003; Waldow, 2012). It spreads to all countries where policy 

development is needed (Meyer et al., 1997). As a result, individual countries become 

increasingly dependent on the same principles and values (Jakobi, 2012) which leads to 

worldwide convergence of educational policies and isomorphism (Schriewer & Martinez, 

2004) and therefore similar systems across them. In particular, international organizations 

play a pivotal role in the spread of rationality in the world society and are key actors in 

spreading or converging certain global policies as a way of soft power (Jakobi, 2012). 

Individual countries have difficulty resisting the global model because they officially commit 

to its underlying values and goals which relate to the identity of a nation (Meyer et al., 1997). 

Therefore, even though individual countries may have different views from the dominant 

global model, they will in the end modify these views in accordance with the global model. 

This means that the policies of individual countries take the form of “enactments of 

conventionalized scripts” (Meyer et al., 1997, p. 159). 

The theory is supported by the fact that endogenous variables cannot explain the existing 

similarity in educational policies around the world despite the differences in cultural, 

historical and economic situations in each country (Dale, 2000; Meyer et al., 1997). In other 

words, the theory gets its justification from its exogenous nature as a global phenomenon.  

4.1.2 Limitation of world culture theory 

This convergence trend has increasingly been questioned based on the perception that national 

differences remain despite the diffusion of globalization (Dale, 1999). Which international 

practice is best differs according to the regional context (Steiner-Khamsi, 2019) since the way 

it affects and can be interpreted varies from country to country (Dale, 1999).  
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According to Schriewer & Martinez (2004), world culture theory is not appropriate to conduct 

education research on disparate features in the different national contexts. Steiner-Khamsi 

(2014) argues that “[t]he local context is key to understanding why policies are borrowed 

(externalization), how they are locally modified and implemented (recontextualization), and 

what impact they have on existing structures, policies, and practices (internalization)” (p. 

162). While, according to these theorists, it is important to understand the context of 

individual countries, Meyer et al.’s (1997) theory does not address how individual countries 

act in the process of accepting external policies. Its emphasis is on macro-variables and the 

process in which external policies enter a unit country is regarded as rationally justified. 

World culture theorists regard individual countries as passive actors who uncritically accept, 

for example, external policies and miss the fact that individual countries accept these 

according to their own systems or ideas (Steiner-Khamsi, 2019).  

In addition, since world culture theory addresses wider effects and seeks patterns that can be 

generalized through quantitative research methods, it is limited in terms of studying local 

subjects (Steiner-Khamsi, 2004a; Sung, 2019). In other words, world culture theory is “of 

limited value for understanding cross-national policy attraction or re-contextualization” 

(Steiner-Khamsi, 2014, p. 161). Schriewer & Martinez (2004) support this view by arguing 

that actual phenomena “are governed … much more by the socio-logic of externalizations 

than by evolutionary forces leading to global integration and standardization” (p. 51). Since it 

is the interest of this thesis to explore how a world-wide program like PISA is interpreted and 

used in the discourse in the local context of South Korea, the limitation of world culture 

theory will be overcome by the ideas of externalization thesis. 

4.2 Externalization Thesis 
Externalization thesis was developed by Gita Steiner-Khamsi and Jürgen Schriewer 

(Takayama, 2010; Vavrus, 2004) in reaction to world culture theory (Steiner-Khamsi, 2004b). 

Its focus is the autonomy of individual countries, in other words, the “socio-logic inherent in 

[the] intrasocietal reflection process” (Schriewer, 2003, p. 277) of the country. The theory is 

based on the system theory developed by the German sociologist Niklas Luhmann (1995, 

1997 as cited in Waldow, 2012). The key concepts of the theory are externalization (using 

external authority) and self-reference (referring to the socio-logic of a country). The core 

ideas of the theory are reflected in the externalization thesis (Takayama, 2010; Takayama et 
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al., 2013; Waldow, 2012; Waldow et al., 2014; Steiner-Khamsi, 2004a), policy borrowing 

theory (Suárez, 2007), and system theory (Steiner-Khamsi, 2014). In this thesis, the term 

externalization thesis is used.  

4.2.1 Externalization 

According to Luhmann (1995, 1997), modern society consists of various sub-systems, 

including one for education, and each system has its own “communication” network (as cited 

in Waldow, 2012, p. 418). The communication networks are directly connected within each 

sub-system but not to outside of the sub-systems. The outside world can only “irritate” 

(Waldow, 2012, p. 418), which means the role of the outside world is limited. However, each 

system can use the outside world. This is what Luhmann calls externalization (Waldow, 2012, 

p. 418).  

Based on the idea that “this concept [externalization] is well suited to analyzing in particular 

the characteristic modes of educational reasoning that are related to international 

developments and theory traditions in education respectively” (Schriewer, 2003, p. 276), 

Schriewer introduced the concept of externalization to the education field based on 

Luhmann’s system theory in order to examine individual countries’ reception of global 

phenomena from a micro-perspective (Schriewer & Martinez, 2004; Steiner-Khamsi, 2019). 

On top of this, Steiner-Khamsi has investigated how policy actors use external referencing to 

justify single policy ideas and thereby extends the concept of externalization to the politics of 

externalization (Steiner-Khamsi, 2004a; Sung, 2011; Waldow et al., 2014).  

Externalization can be summed up simply as using outside authority. The formulation and 

implementation of an educational policy in a country generally occurs in a climate of 

conflicting interests. From a policy standpoint, externalization can be utilized as justification 

for particular standpoints (Steiner-Khamsi, 2014). For instance, externalization can be used to 

justify unwelcome educational reforms that do not attract the public’s attention, or education 

reforms that have already been implemented (Steiner-Khamsi, 2003; Steiner-Khamsi & 

Waldow, 2018). According to J. -H. Kim (2017), externally developed education policies 

work well at home because they are often favored by the public in contrast to policies based 

on solutions or experience from within the country.  
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Because of externalization, i.e. the use of an externally recognized authority, an internal 

process to discuss its validity can be avoided (Sung, 2014) which makes it easier for policy-

makers to pursue education policies without much controversy (Grek, 2009). In fact, 

reference to “international standards”, “twenty-first century skills”, “best practices” (p. 156) 

as a “catalyst for change” (p. 157) in the course of policy design and implementation is often 

done without a proper discussion internally about what the terms actually mean (Steiner-

Khamsi, 2014). This is also the case with PISA, that is used as a means of externalization and 

a source of authority in individual countries to both justify domestic policies and avoid 

political controversies (Grek, 2009; Parcerisa & Verger, 2019). The authority of the OECD 

through a group of experts makes is difficult for the public to ignore (Rautalin & Alasuutari, 

2009). This is further explained in the concept of self-reference.  

4.2.2 Self-reference 

Self-reference refers to the autonomous acceptance of externalization of an individual country 

based on its endogenous motivation (Sung, 2019). It was also developed based on Luhmann’s 

(1997) system theory in order to identify the specific moment when national actors refer to 

cases in other countries (as cited in Steiner-Khamsi, 2019). Based on this, Schriewer and his 

colleagues emphasized the need for distinct contextual understanding of individual countries 

in order to understand the mechanism of the externalization process (Steiner-Khamsi, 2014). 

This implies that in the process of externalization, filtering and translating of outside 

influences take place based on the internal situation of each country (Schriewer, 2003, 2004; 

Schriewer & Martinez, 2004; Waldow, 2012). In other words, each country decides how and 

how much to refer to an external policy according to its own interests (Sung, 2010).  

As mentioned earlier, externalization is more likely to occur in policy confrontation situations 

(Steiner-Khamsi, 2014). In situations where there is widespread public complaint over 

educational issues, policy-makers’ selective use of external authority as a solution to 

education problems is an example of self-referencing. In this way, self-reference can be 

realized either by cherry-picking external educational policies according to the socio-logic of 

the country or by “convenience claims” (p. 60) to external authority (Sung, 2019).  

The outside never fully enters the local. According to externalization thesis, the external 

education policy is “remoulded” (p. 421) by the socio-logic of the educational system in each 
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country (Waldow, 2012). In this understanding, a global phenomenon like PISA, can be 

considered an “empty vessel” (Steiner-Khamsi, 2019, p. 245) that can be filled with local 

meaning by policy actors according to their own needs (Steiner-Khamsi, 2014, 2019).  

The core idea of the externalization thesis, according to Schriewer (Schriewer, 2003, 2004; 

Schriewer & Martinez, 2004) and Steiner-Khamsi (Steiner-Khamsi, 2003, 2004a, 2004b, 

2012, 2014, 2019; Steiner-Khamsi & Waldow, 2018) is, therefore that external policies do not 

merely appear because of the spread of a dominant and rational global culture as claimed in 

world culture theory. Rather, they have to be understood in the specific context and according 

to endogenous factors, such as the political motivations of individual countries (Steiner-

Khamsi, 2012; Sung, 2019). 

4.3 Relevance of Externalization Thesis 
In the context of the analysis of PISA reception in South Korea, local contextual factors are 

considered important for the process of its acceptance in the country. South Korea has a state-

led and Western-dominated mindset in pursuing its policies and tends to often use 

externalization strategies (Sung, 2011), particularly when there are controversies regarding a 

policy. Furthermore, South Korean education policies are often used as means to acquire 

political power. Therefore, a careful analysis of the process of accepting and utilizing PISA at 

the national level is important.  

The external influences from transnational organizations, such as the OECD, and of 

international assessments, such as PISA, are “a governing resource for both the national 

agency and the transnational forces” (Grek, 2009, p. 35). This means that  

PISA clearly demonstrates the work of the OECD ‘reaching into’ local spaces but 

also, and at the same time, national and subnational school systems ‘reaching out’ 

- to the OECD, other systems and schools - to justify or legitimate particular local 

actions (Lewis & Lingard, 2015, p. 625).  

The core ideas of externalization thesis can help to identify how the external policy is 

accepted and how the soft mode of governance of transnational organizations is filtered 

(Steiner-Khamsi, 2019) according to the country’s own situation. 
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The media play a crucial role in educational policy discourse in South Korea. According to 

Takayama et al. (2013), “[t]he media reduce the complexity of ‘examples elsewhere’ so that 

domestic readers can process them within the pre-existing meaning configuration about 

education matters” (p. 320). This framing, which is the basic nature of the media, helps 

preserve the “self-reference communication system of education” (p. 320) within individual 

countries (Takayama et al., 2013).  

The newspapers’ use of externalization and self-reference is an important part of 

understandings and presentation of PISA in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7. The selection of the data 

and other methodological issues are first presented in the next chapter.  
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5 Research Design and Methodology 
In this chapter, the research design and methodology are presented. According to Walter 

(2010), “methodology is the worldview lens through which the research question and the core 

concepts are viewed and translated into the research approach we take to the research” (p. 10). 

The philosophical underpinnings of the thesis are laid out first. This is followed by a 

presentation of the research strategy and design, how the data was collected and analyzed and 

how research credibility was secured. 

5.1 Philosophical Underpinnings 
The philosophical underpinnings of the thesis relate to interpretivism that considers social 

science as fundamentally different from natural science. It puts emphasis on the meaning in 

society and its members, unlike positivists who believe that social science can be studied in 

the same way as natural science. In interpretivism, society “can only be understood from the 

point of view of the individuals who are directly involved in the activities which are to be 

studied” (Burrell & Morgan, 1992, p. 5). The examination of the newspapers’ use of the PISA 

results was done from the position of an insider to South Korea and its educational context. 

Ontologically, the research is based on constructivism. This means that “social phenomena 

and their meanings are continually being accomplished by social actors” (Bryman, 2012, 

p.33). A society is not an immutable objective being, but one that is constantly changing 

through social interaction. In fact, in each newspaper that was the subject of this study, the 

education debate changed partly depending on the government’s policies. In this way, social 

phenomena are constantly changing and can take many different forms depending on the 

interests of different actors. The newspapers also formed a discourse based on their own 

intentions. Therefore, understanding the context is pivotal for this research. 

Based on this philosophical paradigm, qualitative methods are employed. Given the fact that 

the research questions are a yardstick for determining what methods should be used (Corbin 

& Strauss, 2008), qualitative research methods were considered appropriate since the purpose 

of the thesis is to interpret and explore how PISA appears and is utilized in the two respective 

kinds of newspapers in order to understand both the external and internal meanings of the 

data. In particular, examining through words (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) and paying attention to 
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descriptive details (Bryman, 2012) serve the purpose of exploring how the selected set of 

newspapers use PISA to shape public opinion related to education in the context of South 

Korea. The latter is important since “details provide an account of the context within which 

people’s behaviour takes place” (Bryman, 2012, p. 401). The analysis will focus on the 

hidden intentions or fine language differences in newspaper articles using qualitative research 

methods which have a “fluid, evolving, and dynamic nature” (Corbin & Strauss, 2008, p. 13). 

5.2 Research Design 
The design of the research and its specific elements appear in the following. According to 

Philliber, Schwab & Samsloss (1980), “a research design is as a ‘blueprint’ for your research, 

dealing with what questions to study, what data are relevant, what data to collect, and how to 

analyze the results” (as cited in Yin, 2018, p. 26). A well-planned research design prevents 

gathering data that is not relevant to the research questions (Yin, 2018).  

5.2.1 Case study 

The research is a case study of South Korea, especially of South Korean newspapers and their 

use of PISA to form public opinion on education. A case study is effective to get in-depth and 

detailed content of a social phenomenon (Yin, 2018). It can give a better perspective on the 

subject of interest and allows researchers to investigate data at the micro-level and understand 

complex problems holistically (Yin, 2018; Zainal, 2007). While fewer cases can be studied 

more intensely (Gerring, 2017), multiple case studies are more powerful (Yin, 2018). 

South Korea is an important case for several reasons. First, South Korea has participated in 

every single PISA cycle and the reaction to PISA at the country level can therefore be studied 

from the beginning of its implementation in 2000 to the present. Second, the impact of PISA 

in South Korea is diverse and strong. Since education is very central to South Korean 

development, the public pays keen attention when a globally influential policy, such as PISA, 

is implemented in the country. Third, throughout the history of South Korea, policy 

externalization has led to various education policy reforms. Especially PISA has “become an 

emblem for an event which re-affirms Korea’s national self-esteem, a tool to reform national 

curriculum, and a scientific measurement system” (J. -H. Kim, 2017, p. 235). 
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Especially the media are excellent cases for exploring features of PISA reception in South 

Korea as they are the main channel for educational debate in the country (Y. Lee & Sung, 

2019). According to Green-Saraisky (2015) “[m]edia analysis not only reveals how meaning 

about PISA is created, but also how historical, geopolitical and cultural contexts influence the 

conditions under which PISA results resonate in national settings” (as cited in Green-

Saraisky, 2019, p. 109). Among these, newspapers play a key role in the formation of public 

opinion, by passing on large amounts of digested information on society to the wider public 

and by collecting and representing opinions of the people (B. Kim, Kim and Kim, 2006). 

Newspapers are in line with the view of externalization thesis since they not only report 

simple content, but also select issues according to their own thinking and suggest alternatives 

to them. Moreover, as a documentation source, newspapers have the advantage that they can 

be explored at any time (Yin, 2018). Since the newspapers cover long periods of time (Yin, 

2018), it also gives possibility to see at a glance at what time period certain issues were 

emphasized. These aspects make newspapers a valuable research object. In accordance with 

Yin (2018), two sets of newspapers were selected to highlight the particular case of South 

Korea.  

5.2.2 Defining the case 

The newspapers for this study were selected by purposive sampling based on the research 

questions posed (Bryman, 2012). Of the eleven major domestic daily newspapers in South 

Korea, The Chosun Ilbo (CI) and The Hankyoreh Newspaper (HN) were selected because of 

their huge social influence in South Korea and contrasting political inclinations (Table 5.1).  

Table 5.1 Characteristics of CI and HN 

 

CI is the oldest existing South Korean newspaper, published since 1920. It is a leading 

conservative media outlet and as of 2018, it ranked number 1 in paid circulation among the 

South Korean daily newspapers (Korea Audit Bureau of Certification, 2019). It is owned by 

The Chosun Ilbo

• Founded in 1920
• Ranked 1st in paid circulation

• Owned by Chaebol
• Conservative political inclination

The Hankyoreh Newspaper 

• Founded in 1988
• Number 1 subscription rate among   

progressive newspapers
• Public funding
• Progressive political inclination 
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the media conglomerate Chaebol. In contrast, founded in 1988, HN has fewer subscribers 

compared to CI but has highest subscription rate among progressive newspapers (Korea Audit 

Bureau of Certification, 2019). It was created by the public as an alternative media to 

overcome the limitations of the existing ones. It can be classified as left-leaning since it takes 

the position of the underprivileged and oppressed rather than the establishment (Hankyoreh, 

n.d.).  

Exploring previous literature can also help in defining cases (Yin, 2018). Previous studies 

have focused on issues in the same two newspapers. In terms of education-related issues, 

Kang (2006) conducted a study on the discourse on the ‘education crisis’ in CI and HN. Yoo 

& Kwon (2016) investigated press reports on innovative schools by analyzing CI and HN 

articles on the topic. The use of CI and HN in other studies proves their importance for the 

general debate in South Korea. This thesis builds on these as well as the specific studies on 

PISA which also use CI and HN (Takayama et al., 2013) and different conservative 

newspaper and HN (Waldow et al., 2014) for their analysis.  

5.2.3 Comparative aspect of the research 

This study is a comparative case study of CI and HN. The fact that the two newspapers are at 

opposite ends of the ideological spectrum may determine their readership and affect the 

formation of the education discourse and thereby public opinion in different ways. Therefore, 

analyzing the two newspapers through comparative analysis may reflect the overall trend of 

how PISA is used for the formation of education discourse and public opinion based on their 

different perspectives.  

This way of comparison is important since social phenomena are better understood when 

compared with more than one meaningful contrasting case or situation that might otherwise 

be unclear (Bryman, 2012; Corbin & Strauss, 2008). It helps to identify variations and general 

patterns about the phenomenon (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). 

5.3 Data Collection 
The research is based on a range of documents that are presented in more detail below. As 

argued by Yin (2018), data has to be collected carefully according to a well thought-out plan 

since “[i]f not done well, the entire case study can be jeopardized, and all of the earlier work -
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in defining the research questions and designing the case study - will have been for naught” 

(p. 81). 

5.3.1 Articles in the newspapers 

The study covers all articles in CI and HN that include the words PISA, programme for 

international student assessment and 피사 (PISA written in Korean script). In South Korea, 

PISA is also described as ‘Gukjehangnyeokpyeongga (International Academic Evaluation)’ 

and ‘Gukjehageopseongchwidopyeongga (International Academic Achievement Evaluation)’. 

However, since these terms also refer to TIMSS and the International Baccalaureate (IB) 

based tests, they were excluded as search terms and only PISA, programme for international 

student assessment and 피사 were initially selected. Since all articles searched with each of 

the three keywords mention the word PISA, only the term PISA was used. 

Sampling of the articles was done by explicit exclusion. Articles not included in the study 

were: articles related to the city of Pisa in Italy, redundant articles, books or study-aid 

advertisements/information, blog or magazine articles, irrelevant articles in regard to research 

topic, and one-line articles on PISA such as breaking news. The research covers articles from 

January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2018. PISA was implemented for the first time in South 

Korea in 2000 and the year 2018 is the last time period that can be examined in full within the 

time limits of this thesis. All article titles were organized systematically in an Excel 

spreadsheet to avoid omission or duplication. 

HN articles were collected from the site called Korean Integrated News Database System 

(KINDS) (bigkinds.or.kr) which has a contract with HN. KINDS is a comprehensive data 

base established by the Korea Press Research Institute, and original newspaper articles can be 

searched through this website. In addition, HN website (hani.co.kr) was used to cover 

possible gaps. In the case of CI, only CI website (chosun.com) was used since no alternative 

data base was relevant.  

The process of extracting the newspaper articles is shown in Figure 5.1. When searching for 

PISA on CI website, 226 search results came up. When searching for PISA on the KINDS and 

HN websites, respectively, in all 167 and 119 articles were found. 
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Figure 5.1 Selection of Newspaper Articles on PISA in CI and HN 

After sorting CI articles, a total of 54 were excluded. These covered: Pisa in Italy (7), leaning 

tower of Pisa in Iraq (1), redundant articles (13), advertisements for, such as, cram schools 

(hagwon) (9), information articles about books or TV programs (5), magazine articles (7), 

other irrelevant articles in which PISA was mentioned but with no relation to the subject of 

this study1 (11), one-line articles such as breaking news (1). This means that a total of 172 

articles were selected for analysis (Appendix 1).  

The sorting of the articles in HN led to a total of 180 being excluded. These covered: Pisa in 

Italy (5), redundant articles (141), advertisements (4), information articles about books or TV 

programs (12), blog and magazine articles (7), irrelevant articles2 (8), one-line articles such as 

breaking news (3). Therefore, in terms of HN, a total of 106 articles were selected for analysis 

(Appendix 2). The articles were compiled to create the pdf files for CI and HN respectively. 

CI amounted to 302 pages and HN articles to 248 pages in the pdf file. 

 
1 Irrelevant articles include, for example, article on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) test: “there 
is no such kind of test like PISA in English” (CI, J. S. Park, 2009). 
2 For instance, there was a case that mentioned PISA was used as a venue: “teachers are demonstrating in a 
hotel where the board of PISA was held” (HN, J. G. Lee, 2013). 

CI (N=172)
HN (N=106)

CI
CI website: 226

HN
KINDS: 167

HN website: 119
Total: 286
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5.3.2 Other materials 

In addition to the newspaper articles that form the primary basis of the research, background 

materials on South Korea and previous research on education and PISA were searched using 

the following keywords: PISA performance in newspapers, public discourse & newspapers, 

PISA in South Korea, South Korean education policy-making, and externalization thesis & 

PISA etc. Materials in both English and Korean were used. Publications in English (books 

and journals) were searched in Google Scholar and the University of Oslo library website 

(ub.uio.no). Physical books borrowed from University of Oslo library were also used. 

Relevant South Korean journals were searched through the Seoul National University of 

Education library website (www.snue.ac.kr) in order to get free access to journal search 

engines such as KISS (Koreanstudies Information Service System) (kiss.kstudy.com) and 

RISS (Research Information Sharing Service) (riss.kr).  

In the case of a Korean author, the name presented in English in a publication was used. 

When in Korean, it was transliterated by the author (myself). Reference to Korean author 

names was made using the American Psychological Association style to distinguish the 

common Korean family names. Family names such as Ahn, Choi, Jang, Jeong, Jin, Kim, Lee, 

Moon, Oh, Park, Shin, Yang and Yoo were distinguished by inserting their initials in in-text 

citation. This is because there are only about 290 family names amongst South Korea’s 

population of 51 million (Koo, Kim, Ahn, & Lee, 2012). Among them, several family names, 

including those mentioned above, make up the majority. For example, the last names of Kim, 

Lee and Park account for nearly half of the total population (Koo, Kim, Ahn, & Lee, 2012).  

The title of Korean journals and newspaper articles in the reference list or appendix were 

transliterated in Revised Romanization of Korean (Ministry of Culture and Tourism Notice 

No. 2000-8) by the Korean Romanization Converter 

(http://roman.cs.pusan.kr/input_eng.aspx). It was translated by the author if there was no 

English title.  

The focus on PISA in the context of South Korean education was also explored through the 

Ministry of Education website (moe.go.kr) and press releases of the Ministry of Education. 

Furthermore, OECD related publications on PISA were selected, in particular reports on PISA 

results. These were used, amongst others, to crosscheck factual information appearing in the 

http://www.snue.ac.kr/
http://roman.cs.pusan.kr/input_eng.aspx
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newspaper articles. The data was retrieved from the OECD iLibrary site (oecd-ilibrary.org) 

covering the PISA 2000 to PISA 2015 reports. 

5.4 Data Analysis 
The newspaper articles were analyzed using the content analysis method. Content analysis 

“reduces the volume of text collected, identifies and groups categories together and seeks 

some understanding of it” (Bengtsson, 2016, p. 8). As this study itself focuses on detailed 

interpretation of newspaper articles, it was deemed appropriate to find “latent and more 

context-dependent meaning” (Schreier, 2014, p. 5) by qualitative content analysis. The 

analysis is based on the original Korean text, Korean being the mother tongue of the author. 

This was also done in order to avoid losing subtle nuances if the contents were first translated 

into English. 

In order to secure validity of the thesis, the data reduction process using inductive methods 

(Bengtsson, 2016; Mayring, 2000) is explained in detail (Weber, 1990) in Table 5.2. Each 

step in the process was performed by traditional text analysis (coding manually) in order to 

interpret any meaning produced from the data in the process of analysis (Bright & O’Connor, 

2007). This traditional text analysis method was also considered suitable for inductive content 

analysis in that it allows the researcher to add or delete categories in the course of direct 

analysis. 

Table 5.2 Steps in the Inductive Content Analysis 

Step Activity 
1 Dividing all articles into five small groups 
2 Emerging educational issues organized in Excel through open coding 
3 All articles re-examined, contents reviewed and common issues grouped 

together 
4 All articles categorized after trial coding 
5 Comparative analysis of the two newspapers conducted 
6 All articles re-examined to verify the comparative analysis and add contents 

Since a vast amount of newspaper articles were selected for the 20-year period, the data was 

divided into smaller groups and then compared to identify the bigger picture. In Step 1, the 

groups were divided by government period because educational policies and issues promoted 

by the government and the pattern of self-referencing may differ depending on the time of the 
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government (Schriewer & Martinez, 2004) (see Table 2.1). This meant that the articles were 

classified into five groups (Group A - Group E) and organized in Excel according to group 

(Table 5.3). 

Table 5.3 Government Periods, by Group of Analysis 

Group Period Government  
A 1 Jan, 2000 - 24 Feb, 2003 Kim Dae-jung Government period 
B 25 Feb, 2003 - 24 Feb, 2008 Roh Moo-hyun Government period 
C 25 Feb, 2008 - 24 Feb, 2013 Lee Myung-bak Government period 
D 25 Feb, 2013 - 9 May, 2017 Park Geun-hye Government period 
E 10 May, 2017 - 31 Dec, 2018 Moon Jae-in Government period 

In Step 2, articles were explored in an open process without specific categories. Emerging 

educational issues in the respective newspapers utilizing PISA results were organized in Excel 

according to source, publication date, title, name of author, types of people cited in the article 

(e.g. professor, government funded research institute, teacher, scholar, etc.) and utilized part 

of PISA results (e.g. subject interest, score of science literacy, co-operative learning index, 

etc.). In cases when only one article addressed several educational issues, only those related to 

PISA were classified. By going through this process, it was possible to grasp the general 

education discourse that appeared continuously and repeatedly during the 2000-2018 period 

irrespective of government.  

In Step 3, common issues that appeared several times both in CI and HN were grouped 

together thematically (Table 5.4). They were: University entrance-oriented education, high 

school equalization policy, excellence in education, efforts to reduce the academic burden, 

and national assessment of educational achievement. Since the content of the policies is 

limited to those that have been covered in the two newspapers, only a small portion of the 

actually existing policies are addressed in this thesis. Articles with low frequency, which 

appeared only once or twice were not included in order to keep the focus on the predominant 

educational issues. This is also because, educational policies covered in both newspapers were 

considered to be more noteworthy. 
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Table 5.4 Common Educational Issues in CI and HN  

• University entrance-oriented education 
 

• Rote learning 
• Excessive private education 
• Repeated learning focused on exam-question 

solving 
• Competition-driven education 

• High school equalization policy 
 

 

• Excellence in education 
 

• Ability grouping in education 
• Diversification of the high school system 

• Efforts to reduce the academic burden • National curriculum  
• The second mathematics education 

comprehensive plan 
• National assessment of educational 

achievement 
 

 

In Step 4, after reading all articles from beginning to end, CI and HN contents were organized 

into separate Word files based on the categories which were formed during the previous step, 

namely the main educational issues addressed by both CI and HN using PISA results. The full 

articles were analyzed after trial coding in an iterative manner to secure reliability.  

In Step 5, the contents of the two newspapers were compared based on the Word files created 

earlier and the results of the analysis organized as text.  

In Step 6, all articles were re-read from beginning to end at time intervals to identify missing 

or incorrect parts (Schreier, 2012).  

5.5 Research Credibility 
According to Yin (2018), the quality of social science research needs to undergo four tests: 

“construct validity, internal validity, external validity and reliability” (p. 42). Other 

researchers like Lincoln and Guba (1985, 1994 as cited in Bryman, 2012) have suggested 

specific criteria that could be applied to qualitative research, such as trustworthiness and 

authenticity.   

5.5.1 Validity and reliability 

According to Yin (2018), internal validity means “seeking to establish a causal relationship, 

whereby certain conditions are believed to lead to other conditions, as distinguished from 
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spurious relationships” (p. 42). External validity is about “showing whether and how a case 

study’s findings can be generalized” (Yin, 2018, p. 42). None of these are applicable to this 

thesis since it is not a causal study and as a case study, it is more interested in finding 

mechanisms for why and how such outcomes occur than how often the results are produced 

under certain conditions (George & Bennett, 2004). The thesis explores the results from 

particular situations rather than generalizing the findings. However, “thick description” was 

used to enable transferability (Lincoln and Guba, 1985, 1994 as cited in Bryman, 2012, p. 

392). The research process was recorded in as much detail as possible so that it could be used 

by other researchers. 

In terms of construct validity, which means “identifying correct operational measures for the 

concepts being studied” (Yin, 2018, p. 42), special attention was paid to the selection and 

analysis of data. The selection process was carried out through exclusion criteria (see 5.3.1) in 

order to minimize the subjective involvement of the author in the process. In addition, since 

the newspapers could be revisited several times (Yin, 2018), the analysis was done in an 

iterative manner at intervals of time (Schreier, 2012) until a stable result was obtained. In 

accordance with Bryman (2012), the results of the analysis process were documented to 

enable objective verification at any time.  

Reliability is associated with consistency, meaning that when research is carried out under the 

same conditions and circumstances, and no matter how many times, the same result can be 

produced (Bryman, 2012; Silverman, 2017; Yin, 2018). This is pivotal “[t]o make valid 

inferences from the text” (Weber, 1990, p. 13) and “minimize the errors and biases in a study” 

(Yin, 2018, p. 45). To secure reliability, this research employed an “auditing approach” 

(Bryman, 2012, p. 392), making the research process as explicit as possible (Yin, 2018) and 

maintaining the records of all processes in an accessible manner (Bryman, 2012).  

5.5.2 Trustworthiness and authenticity 

Lincoln and Guba (1985, 1994) suggest trustworthiness and authenticity instead of validity 

and reliability as criteria in qualitative research (as cited in Bryman, 2012). Trustworthiness 

include: credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability. Of these, the issue of 

transferability was addressed above. According to Lincoln and Guba (1985, 1994 as cited in 
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Bryman, 2012), credibility corresponds to internal validity and dependability corresponds to 

reliability.  

In terms of confirmability, while conducting the research, efforts were made to include all 

relevant data and avoid “personal values or theoretical inclinations” (Bryman, 2012, p. 392). 

As part of this effort, “contrary evidence” (Yin, 2018, p. 86) was used in order to analyze the 

newspapers from as neutral a position as possible, rather than putting weight on either 

newspaper. The ultimate purpose was to compare and analyze how the two newspapers were 

using the results of PISA according to their respective positions rather than taking a stance. 

The iterative analysis over time aimed to ensure that the analysis was as objective as possible 

since subjectivity of research can never be avoided. In addition, there was an effort to 

recognize that subjectivity can be involved in the data analysis process as this recognition 

allows researchers to see how this subjectivity affects interpretation (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). 

In terms of authenticity, efforts were made to “fairly represent different viewpoints” (Lincoln 

and Guba, 1985, 1994 as cited in Bryman, 2012, p. 393), i.e. the viewpoints of the two 

newspapers.  

5.6 Ethical Considerations and Limitations 
The underlying primary materials for the research, i.e. newspaper articles, are what Pace and 

Livingston call “publicly archived and readily available” (as cited in Bryman, 2012, p. 149). 

Each newspaper article was collected online and can be accessed by all. Furthermore, all 

policy-related content and content of PISA results can be retrieved from public-accessible 

websites. Therefore, data security is not an issue in this research. 

The main limitations of the research relate to the nature of the data, the translation of the 

original materials and the nature of qualitative research. Only two of South Korea’s 

newspapers were selected. The analysis does not, therefore, represent the views of all 

conservative and all progressive newspapers. However, the purpose was not to generalize the 

use of PISA based on different political inclinations, but rather to examine whether the 

newspapers used PISA results differently in the process of shaping public opinion. A related 

issue is that journalists do not all have the same opinions even if they belong to one particular 

newspaper. Therefore, the identification of the particular newspaper’s position on a specific 
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educational issue may not be easily identified. In order to overcome this, contrary views 

appear as part of the analysis to the extent possible.  

In terms of translation, this was done by the author. It often proved difficult to translate 

Korean educational terms and policies into English. In order to overcome this, dictionaries 

and South Korean journal articles in English were used to find appropriate translation. 

Nuances may nevertheless have been somewhat lost in the process.  

Finally, an integral part of qualitative studies is that the subjectivity of the researcher cannot 

be completely ruled out. In addition to the fact that the researcher is involved in interpreting 

the results, it was also apparent in the process of selecting articles for analysis. Attention was 

therefore paid to establishing clear criteria for inclusion and exclusion of articles. Similarly, 

the coding process was repeated several times in order to solidify the results of the analysis.  

The main educational issues identified and the positions of the two newspapers on each of 

these issues are discussed in the next chapter.  
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6 Major Educational Issues and the 
Position of CI and HN 
It is apparent from the analysis that the two newspapers did not always agree with the 

predominant government positions on educational development in South Korea or their use of 

PISA results. As mentioned in Chapter 2, governments of different political inclinations have 

generally agreed on reinforcing public education by adjusting private education or easing 

university entrance-oriented education. PISA results have often been used to support the 

position, for example, South Korea’s ranking as number 1 in problem-solving ability in PISA 

2003 has been used to convince the public that the notorious cramming and memorization-

oriented education is nothing but a stigma (CI, J. H. Park, 2004a). Likewise, South Korea’s 

ranking as number 3 to 7 among all participating countries in collaborative problem-solving 

in PISA 2015 lead the Ministry of Education to say “we [South Korea] have eliminated 

criticism that we lack creativity and problem solving as a result of cramming and memorizing 

education, and we have provided an opportunity to review our education in a positive light” 

(Ministry of Education Press Release, 2017). 

In contrast, while acknowledging the high results of PISA in South Korea, both newspapers 

were concerned about the drawbacks of South Korean education (Table 6.1).  

Table 6.1 CI and HN views on South Korea’s High Performance in PISA 

Note: emphasis added. 

CI HN 
“At a time when peers around the world are 
sweating in a laboratory or at a volunteer 
place, our children read textbooks and 
reference books in private institutions and 
reading rooms until late at night. There is no 
reason why ‘the score’ should be low” (Y. 
K. Shin, 2004). 

“South Korea belongs at the top in PISA 
results. … But no one marvels at South 
Korean education. This is because Finnish 
students earned that grades after spending a 
shorter amount of time studying, but South 
Korean students’ grades were obtained only 
after spending a lot of money and time on 
private education” (Kwon, 2009a). 

“South Korean students’ education is 
seemingly the best in the world. … But if 
you look at the other side of a brilliant 
grade, the story is completely different” (S. 
J. Yoo, 2011). 

“In fact, South Korean students’ top grades 
are the result of private education, and 
university entrance exams are the final goal 
of their education, so if they meet that goal, 
top grades are likely to disappear” (P. R. 
Lee, 2004). 
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Except for a few articles (e.g., CI, K. M. Park, 2014; HN, H. K. Kim, 2018a), most of them 

expressed the need to review the reality of South Korean education, not just be satisfied with 

international top-level performance. To some, South Korea’s high performance in PISA is a 

“delusion” (CI, S. B. Ahn & Park, 2016) or “vanity” (HN, P. R. Lee, 2004). Both newspapers 

used PISA results to address arising educational problems in South Korean society rather than 

just celebrating the fact that South Korea ranked at the top of the PISA league table. 

The issues that were most in focus in the newspapers concerned university entrance-oriented 

education, high school equalization policy, excellence in education, efforts to reduce the 

academic burden and lastly, national assessment of educational achievement. These five 

identified key issues were addressed repetitively in both newspapers during the whole period 

of 2000-2018 utilizing PISA results. However, comparatively more articles were published 

during the governments that covered the full term (Group B - Group D) and fewer in the first 

(Group A) and current government (Group E) (Table 5.3). Each of the five issues and the 

comparative position of the two newspapers are discussed below. 

6.1 University Entrance-Oriented Education 
The status of universities in South Korea is very high. Going to a good university means 

better opportunities to get a good job which again will help build up one’s honor and wealth. 

Therefore, the passion of parents and students for a good university is immense. As discussed 

earlier, educational performance is almost the exclusive indicator of employability and other 

social skills in South Korea. Even a university degree is considered as an indicator of one’s 

characteristics and personality (Chong Jae Lee, 1992). Therefore, the university entrance 

system/exam has always had a huge impact on education in South Korea. 

Regardless of government, this issue was discussed in both newspapers as a perennial and 

chronic issue of South Korean education. Figure 6.1 shows that the number of articles 

discussing the issue were almost identical in the respective newspapers during the various 

governments. A notable exception is the difference in number during the Park Geun-hye 

government (Group D) with comparatively more articles in CI.  
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Figure 6.1 Number of Articles on University Entrance-Oriented Education related to PISA Results, by Group 
and Newspaper 

University entrance-oriented education in South Korea has brought about many incidental 

consequences, such as rote learning, excessive private education, repeated learning focused on 

exam-question solving, and competition-driven education. As can be seen in Table 6.2, CI 

and HN identify the same problems with South Korean university entrance-oriented 

education.  

Table 6.2 CI and HN Views on the Educational Situation in South Korea 

CI HN 
“Today’s education is still focused on 
cramming for university entrance exams. All 
students have to do is memorize what is 
going to be on the test, put it in their heads, 
and use the information well when they take 
the test” (S. H. Lee, 2009). 

“It [PISA results] shows the ‘malady’ of 
textbook-based cramming education, which 
is less interesting and only good for 
guessing exam questions” (Hyung Sup Lee, 
2003). 

“The reason why South Korean students are 
behind in their grades even though they 
spend more than twice as much time 
studying mathematics as in Finland is 
because they focus on solving standardized 
problems through repeated learning. South 
Korean students lack the ability to solve 
problems creatively. Also, having an 
education that places importance on 
cramming reduces interest in studying” (CI, 
2010a). 

“Our [South Korean] reality, in which 
students study day and night turning on the 
‘school light’, go hagwon lessons, do private 
tutoring, and even are deprived of school 
vacation instead using that time to push up 
their grades, devalues our competitiveness 
in education, which ranks 2nd in PISA” (M. 
S. Park, 2010). 

Note: emphasis added. 
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The articles in Table 6.2 address the fact that South Korean students spend a lot of time on 

studying to get a higher grade in exams, the ultimate goal of which is to attend a prestigious 

university. The views appeared periodically in articles conveying the results of PISA and 

particularly after the release of each OECD report. While presenting the relatively high PISA 

results for South Korea, the newspapers also made clear that the public should focus on the 

educational problems behind the good results, that is university entrance-oriented education. 

6.2 High School Equalization Policy (HSEP) 
The HSEP, together with excellence in education which is discussed next, was the most 

widely addressed policy in the two newspapers and a perennial issue in the education sector in 

South Korea. 

HSEP has been the foundation of South Korean education since 1974. It represents a change 

from the way students used to take exams to enter high schools to a random lottery system 

(Byun, 2010). “The system was introduced as a policy motive to prevent the disruption of 

middle school education due to competition for entrance exams and to make the opportunities 

for high school education universal” (C. -K. Shin, 2008, p. 2). Additionally, prior to the 

implementation of HSEP, good-performing students flocked to some schools, which led to a 

widening gap in levels between high schools (Byun, 2010). Seoul and Busan, the major big 

cities in South Korea, were the most important places for the phenomenon. As a result, HSEP 

was first conducted in Seoul and Busan upon which it has spread nationwide, although not to 

all regions of the country (Byun, 2010). The superintendents of education in each city and 

province have since the end of the 1980s had the autonomy to implement the policy (National 

Archives of Korea, n.d.-a). 

HSEP stresses equality in education as the most important value and calls for providing the 

same opportunity and the same education for all. This has led to breaking down the hierarchy 

between schools and to popularization of high school education opportunities (Gahng, 2015). 

Although there have always been pros and cons on this, HSEP has been maintained so far.  

Discussions on HSEP in the two newspapers were predominant during the Roh Moo-hyun 

government (Group B), which had the strongest emphasis on equality (Figure 6.2). The Lee 

Myung-bak government (Group C) instead promoted excellence in education under the motto 

of autonomy and diversification which also caught the attention of the newspapers. Although 
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HSEP was also implemented, during the Park Geun-hye government (Group D), the general 

focus of the newspapers was on the issue of reducing the academic burden. 

 
Figure 6.2 Number of Articles on HSEP related to PISA Results, by Group and Newspaper 

While the position of the government has changed somewhat over time, the position of the 

two newspapers has largely been the same (Table 6.3).  

Table 6.3 CI and HN Views on Equality of Education 

CI HN 
“It is a trend to educate one talented person 
and feed the remaining 99 people, rather 
than educating 100 people of common 
ability. … It’s time to reflect on the truth 
that some geniuses or geeks lead the world” 
(W. S. Choi, 2008). 

“Behind the cheers of the strong, the weak 
are sighing in despair. … Contrary to Rawls’ 
criticism of social justice, the reality of 
South Korean society is moving towards 
freedom of the stronger. As education and 
policies - that force inequality of opportunity 
and do not contain even the least amount of 
consideration for the socially disadvantaged 
- accelerate in the name of ‘freedom and 
competition’, hope for a community in which 
‘we can live well together’ is also falling 
apart” (T. W. Jeong, 2008). 
 

“The national competition from now on will 
depend on the country that educates the 
most talented people who can break old 
ways and bring fresh imagination. A genius 
like Bill Gates creates hundreds of 
thousands of jobs. The current education 
system in South Korea is not like that. Top-
notch children need an education that 
allows them to unleash their potential” (CI, 
2010c). 

Note: emphasis added. 
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The view of CI is that top-performing students lead the country and therefore must be 

attended to. For CI, HSEP is viewed as hindering elite education because it focuses on 

equality in education and therefore education for top-class students is not properly conducted. 

In contrast to the OECD praise of HSEP as the reason for South Korea’s high PISA scores, CI 

considers that “[i]t is the average score of all students, not the top-grade students, that the 

HSEP is to increase” (CI, J. H. Park, 2004b). 

HN instead emphasizes equality in education and supports a society where the strong and the 

weak live together. Education should be provided for students with both high and low 

academic achievements, rather than focusing only on some of the best students. This indicates 

a positive stance on HSEP. 

6.3 Excellence in Education 
In South Korea, there has been a continuous debate whether equality and excellence are at 

odds and, therefore, one should be valued over the other, or whether the two can be brought 

together (I. H. Kim & Lee, 2016). There is also continuous confusion about the term 

excellence in education which has been used in a mixed way so far.  

In support of the view that equality and excellence can be brought together, governments (e.g. 

Group B) have implemented excellence in education as a supplement to the HSEP. 

Governments (e.g. Group C) that disagreed with this position instead promoted excellence in 

education as part of neo-liberal policy with the aim to strengthen the competitiveness of 

outstanding students. In some cases, even during governments that promoted excellence in 

education as a complement to HSEP (e.g. Group B), excellence in education is also 

understood as elite education (J. P. Park, 2005).  

Figure 6.3 shows that there were most discussion on the issue during the Roh Moo-hyun 

government (Group B) and the Lee Myung-bak government (Group C) in the newspapers. 

The Roh Moo-hyun government (Group B) emphasized equality and placed high value on 

HSEP, but at the same time emphasized excellence in education as a complement to HSEP. In 

the case of the Lee Myung-bak government (Group C), excellence in education was actively 

promoted by, for example, planning various types of high school establishments through the 

high school diversification 300 project rather than emphasizing HSEP. The Park Geun-hye 
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government (Group D) focused more on academic burden reduction rather than on excellence 

in education which explains the low emphasis of the newspapers. In the case of the Moon Jae-

in government (Group E), special education for some particular students has been suppressed 

which is reflected in the lack of focus in the newspapers. 

 
Figure 6.3 Number of Articles on Excellence in Education related to PISA Results, by Group and Newspaper 

The term excellence in education has also been used differently in the newspapers. It was first 

used related to the concept of (level-based) ability grouping in education as a complementary 

means of HSEP and, therefore, a narrower concept supporting the view that equality and 

excellence can be brought together. However, it has also been used in support of elite 

education and in contrast to equality in education.  

As can be seen from Table 6.4, HN (B. O. Jeong, 2011) agrees that students should take 

classes that are appropriate for their level and CI (H. W. Kim, 2006) also agrees with this 

position. However, the two newspapers’ focus on ability grouping in education differs. CI 

(2010c) is more focused on children who do well while HN (H. K. Kim, 2018b) stresses that 

one should not focus only on students who have high academic achievement. When referring 

to the two understandings of the concept of excellence mentioned above, CI uses the term 

mainly in its second meaning, whereas HN understands it in its first meaning. 
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Table 6.4 CI and HN Views on Excellence in Education 

CI HN 
“In our traditional Seodang3 education, 
students studied using different books, such 
as Cheonjamun and Saseosamkyeong 
according to their level, not based on their 
age. Many countries around the world are 
considering how to develop students’ 
potential abilities as much as possible by 
conducting education suitable for the level 
of the students. It is difficult to find a 
country that does not have ability grouping 
in education” (H. W. Kim, 2006). 

“Those who decide South Korea’s education 
policy seem to be obsessed with the idea that 
“1% of gifted people feed 99%”. I hope that 
people will remember that this quote is from 
Lee Kun Hee4. Progressive politicians are 
forced to subordinate to technocrats and 
they are forced to agree to ‘the dominance 
of Samsung’ at the final level, as long as 
they give the study of mathematics study to 
1% of the gifted. We have to consider how 
Finland survived without Nokia” (H. K. 
Kim, 2018b).  

“For top-level students, it is right to compete 
with a problem that requires more complex 
thinking and more creative thinking. …They 
need education to unleash their full 
potential. … They do not need to waste their 
time learning what they already know” (CI, 
2010c). 
 

“Now we must wake up from the myth that 
the competitiveness of education is achieved 
through competition. And we need to 
change education to help each child get the 
right education at the right time. Only then 
can children live and competitiveness of our 
education can also survive” (B. O. Jeong, 
2011). 

Note: emphasis added. 

Although there are various policies with regard to excellence in education, the following two 

were highlighted in the newspapers. They are: ability grouping in education and 

diversification of the high school system.  

6.3.1 Ability grouping in education 

Beginning with the 7th curriculum, which was a differentiated curriculum based on students’ 

academic ability, the claim that ability grouping in education should be conducted begins to 

be emphasized in South Korea (K. Heo, 2008). The ability grouping movement classes policy 

(Sujunbeoledongsuup) is one way of ability grouping in education (H. -W. Kim et al., 2004) 

and is mentioned many times in the newspapers in relation to ability grouping in education.    

The ability grouping movement classes policy has spread widely since 1997 due to 

government initiatives but was later reduced due to under-preparedness (H. -W. Kim et al., 

 
3 Seodang was education institute in Joseon Dynasty (1392-1910) in South Korea. 
4 Chairman of the Samsung group. 
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2004). This issue was mostly discussed during the Roh Moo-hyun government (Group B) 

when the Ministry of Education announced its policy of enhancing school education by 

supplementing HSEP through the ability grouping movement classes in middle and high 

schools on February 17, 2004 (H. -W. Kim et al., 2004). It is still being implemented 

depending on regions and schools. 

The ability grouping movement classes policy takes as its starting point each student’s 

academic performance. Students can move to the class which meets their level for some of the 

subjects (e.g. English and mathematics). When the ability grouping movement class is over, 

the students return to their normal class and take the remaining courses there (K. Heo, 2008).  

6.3.2 Diversification of the high school system 

While the ability grouping in education was a means to address issues of excellence in 

education within the school, the other prominent issue of diversification of the high school 

system represented a means to address issues of excellence in education outside the unit 

school. 

Diversification of the high school system was discussed mostly in the Lee Myung-bak 

government (Group C). It was introduced as a complement to the HSEP in the 1980s (Y. -C. 

Kim, 2003) but was most actively implemented in line with the government’s goals of 

diversification and autonomy in the Lee Myung-bak government (Group C) with the high 

school diversification 300 project (S. -Y. Kim & Kim, 2015). The policy led to many different 

types of high schools such as autonomous private high schools and Meister (industry demand 

customized) high schools (S. -Y. Kim & Kim, 2015). These were supported from the policy 

point of view of freedom of choice of schools, whereas opponents argued against high school 

stratification and becoming cram schools.  

Overall, CI welcomes excellence in education since it is critical about HSEP. In HN, one 

article (M. K. Heo, 2005a) was critical about the ability grouping in education/ability 

grouping movement classes policy while most others supported it as long as it did not 

negatively affect equality. HN was concerned that the most important value of education, 

namely equality, would be destroyed while pursuing excellence in education. It recognizes the 

necessity of excellence in education to some extent in the form of ability grouping in 
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education but it is never interpreted the way CI does: top-ranking students lead the country. 

HN sticks to being against diversification of the high school system.  

6.4 Efforts to Reduce the Academic Burden 
The predominant issue to reduce the academic burden derives from the situation where South 

Korean students are under excessive academic pressure. Each government has consistently 

addressed this. It has also been taken up by both newspapers (Figure 6.4).  

 
Figure 6.4 Number of Articles on Reducing Academic Burden related to PISA Results, by Group and Newspaper 

Most governments have addressed the issue within the general policy, e.g. while planning the 

national curriculum. However, the issue was particularly significant during the Park Geun-hye 

government (Group D). This government advocated happy education as the direction 

education should go, emphasizing the need to alleviate the academic burden of students and 

permit them to develop their dreams and talents. This is reflected in the number of newspaper 

articles during this period. Several articles also appeared during two other governments, 

Group B and C. In the case of the Roh Moo-hyun government (Group B), the articles 

concerned the 7th curriculum. In the case of the Lee Myung-bak government (Group C), they 

addressed the fact that Japan’s efforts to reduce the academic burden (Yutori education) had 

been abolished. 

As discussed earlier, both CI and HN recognized the particular drawbacks of South Korean 

education as: a competitive education atmosphere, excessive private education, an education 
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that focuses on cramming, repeated learning focused on exam-question solving, and the 

decline in students’ interest in learning/studying. They shared the same view that education 

should aim to enhance students’ creativity and interest in learning/studying. However, there 

were some differences in their approach to addressing the problems (Table 6.5).  

Table 6.5 CI and HN Views on Reducing Academic Burden 

CI HN 
“According to a survey conducted on 
parents, private education costs will not 
decrease even if CSAT subjects are reduced, 
and students will only experience poor 
academic performance” (S. B. Ahn & Lee, 
2008) 

“As the Ministry of Education said, it is 
necessary to reduce the content to make 
children enjoy mathematics. In order to 
change the current situation in which 
Supoja5 is mass produced, students should 
be able to read, think and enjoy their studies 
away from CSAT” (G. Y. Park, 2015) 

“The Ministry of Education said on 
Thursday that they will reduce the content of 
school mathematics textbooks and lower the 
level of difficulty. … However, some people 
are concerned that the revision of the 
mathematics curriculum could lower the 
overall level of academic ability” (K. H. 
Jeong, 2015) 

“Students and parents agree that problems in 
mathematics education arise from ‘excessive 
learning’, not from ‘lack of learning’. The 
problem of ‘mathematics labor’ is serious. It 
takes more time than 40 hours a week to 
study mathematics, and the rate of giving up 
is high due to the burden of learning” (J. Y. 
Jin, 2015) 

Note: emphasis added. 

As can be seen in Table 6.5, CI is against reducing learning content and changing it to less 

difficulty even though it agrees with HN in terms of the problems of South Korean education. 

It is concerned about the possible academic decline if the reforms are implemented. HN takes 

the position that students’ academic burden should be eased in order to reduce the stress 

levels experienced by students and increase their interest in learning/studying. This view 

conflicts with concerns about the decline in academic ability expressed in CI articles. 

6.4.1 National curriculum 

South Korea has a national-level education curriculum and all textbooks and classes are based 

on this. Although many topics related to the curriculum were brought up in the newspapers, 

the discussion on the issue revolved particularly around the 7th curriculum and the 2015 

revised curriculum. The 7th curriculum was announced in 1997 and conducted before the 

 
5 Students who give up mathematics 
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2007 revised curriculum was introduced. The newspapers did not discuss the 2007 and 2009 

revised curriculum which were announced in between the 7th and 2015 revised curriculum. 

In the 7th curriculum, compulsory subjects were designated from elementary school to high 

school first grade, while high school second and third graders were allowed to choose their 

subjects from the government’s list of optional subjects according to the direction they 

wanted (Sung & Lee, 2017). In addition, the 2015 revised curriculum planned to reduce the 

amount of learning content but, in fact, the opposite proposal emerged (HN, 2015; HN, J. Y. 

Jin, 2015). These partial aspects appear in the newspapers, CI covering the 7th curriculum 

whereas HN focused on the 2015 revised curriculum.  

6.4.2 The second mathematics education comprehensive plan 
(2015-2019) 

The second mathematics education comprehensive plan (2015-2019) which has been 

implemented since March 2015 was also addressed in both newspapers. The plan addresses 

the optimization of the amount of learning and difficulty of mathematics in the elementary, 

middle and high schools according to the suggestion that “there is a need to focus on 

improving the situation of student lack of interest in learning/studying and confidence in 

subjects due to the heavy academic burden of the university entrance exam” (Ministry of 

Education Press Release, 2015). Both newspapers agree with the purpose of the policy, but CI 

was also concerned about student decline in academic attainment. 

6.5 National Assessment of Educational 
Achievement (NAEA) 

There are two national level assessments in South Korea, CSAT and NAEA (E. -S. Jang, 

2011). While CSAT is a university entrance exam, NAEA aims at identifying student 

progress towards educational goals through trends in student achievement and provides basic 

data for improving the curriculum (M. Kim, 2010). NAEA was established in 1998 and has 

been implemented since 2000 (K. Kim, 2017).  

When first implemented, NAEA took the form of a sampling evaluation, which was 

conducted by sampling only a portion of elementary sixth graders, third graders in middle 
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school and first graders in high school once a year (P. J. Chung & Chea, 2016). In the case of 

high school students, there was a change in the subjects from first grader to second grader 

from 2010 (K. Kim, 2017).   

During the Lee Myung-bak government (Group C) which emphasized students’ academic 

growth and accountability of country/schools for education quality, the NAEA from 2008 

transformed into a full-scale evaluation of the corresponding grades (P. J. Chung & Chea, 

2016; K. Kim, 2017). In the Park Geun-hye government (Group D) a policy of happy 

education was implemented, such as alleviating the academic burden of students and 

supporting emotional development (P. J. Chung & Chea, 2016). This policy stance influenced 

the NAEA, and as a result the test for elementary students was abolished in 2013. 

Subsequently, from 2017 (Moon Jae-in government, Group E), the NAEA for middle and 

high schools was switched back from a full-scale test to a sampling evaluation (P. J. Chung & 

Chea, 2016; K. Kim, 2017) since it did not fit the government’s goal of “co-operative 

education beyond competition” (National Planning and Advisory Committee as cited in E. H. 

Jeong, 2017). 

These different views on the NAEA were reflected in the newspaper emphases (Figure 6.5). 

 
Figure 6.5 Number of Articles on NAEA related to PISA Results, by Group and Newspaper 

Most articles appeared during the Lee Myung-bak government (Group C) when the NAEA 

was conducted in full-scale. During the Roh Moo-hyun government (Group B), HN simply 

opposed the implementation of the NAEA, but during the Lee Myung-bak government 
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(Group C), when the NAEA was conducted in full-scale, it was strongly opposed. In contrast, 

CI was critical of those who were opposed to NAEA or the government (e.g. Moon Jae-in 

government, Group E). 

The conflicting views on the NAEA appear in Table 6.6. CI argues that through NAEA 

invaluable academic performance information can be offered, poor learning will be 

minimized and underachievers can be better supported. HN is concerned about the negative 

effects that NAEA will bring. 

Table 6.6 CI and HN Views on NAEA 

CI HN 
“Accumulation of NAEA data is a valuable 
resource. The second graders of middle 
school, who participated in the evaluation in 
the sixth grade in elementary school in 
2008, are subject to evaluation again next 
year. After completing the evaluation next 
year, educational performance can be judged 
for each middle school i.e. what academic 
level of students joined their school and how 
they developed them for 3 years” (CI, 
2010b) 
 

“The vertically organized emotional 
violence that comes from tests is that 
ranking students against one another causes 
indelible wounds on the souls of children 
and teenagers. … This policy immediately 
leads to the sequencing of children 
according to test results. Unnecessary 
competition between schools, classes and 
teachers is also expected to revive. It is 
obvious that children who need to learn how 
to play focus more on going to hagwon and 
attending tutoring and their parents will be 
burdened with private education costs” (Ko, 
2005) 

“[Since the full-scale NAEA has been 
abolished,] there is no way to figure out the 
number of students who do not have basic 
education or who are they. … Students with 
low academic achievement in our education 
field are forced to fall out of the spotlight. A 
local high school teacher said, ‘In the past, 
teachers had gathered students who were 
underachieving to study before NAEA, but 
now no one cares about them’. There are 
still too many students sitting in class who 
are not concentrating or get caught sleeping” 
(Y. J. Kim, 2017c) 

“NAEA lines up all educational subjects 
from students to teachers, schools to local 
education offices. … In other words, the 
school has become a hagwon for preparing 
for the NAEA. There is no room for students 
to develop creative self-directed learning 
skills or co-operative problem-solving 
skills” (HN, 2012) 

Note: emphasis added. 
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6.6 Summary 
The main educational issues addressed by the two newspapers were: University entrance-

oriented education; HSEP; excellence in education; efforts to reduce the academic burden; 

and NAEA. These issues have persisted regardless of which government was in power, but 

the position of the governments differed on all issues except for university entrance-oriented 

education. In that case all governments tried to make improvements. The difference can 

generally be explained by the conservative versus progressive political orientations of the 

various governments, although there were also slight variations in the views of governments 

with the same political inclination.  

Regarding HSEP which continues to be implemented to date, the governments have had 

different stances based on whether they place more value on equality or excellence. The most 

prominent cases were the progressive Roh Moo-hyun government (Group B) and the 

conservative Lee Myung-bak government (Group C). While the progressive Roh Moo-hyun 

government (Group B) valued equality above all and thereby actively supported HSEP, the 

conservative Lee Myung-bak government (Group C) emphasized autonomy and diversity and 

pursued policies against the HSEP. 

While the progressive Roh Moo-hyun government (Group B) promoted excellence in 

education as a complement to HSEP, the conservative Lee Myung-bak government (Group C) 

actively promoted excellence in education as part of neo-liberal policy, notably in the form of 

diversifying high schools. The current progressive Moon Jae-in government (Group E) has 

also strongly voiced its position. It emphasizes equality and welfare of students and has 

mapped out a policy that suppresses special education for some particular students by 

planning to convert diversified high schools back to general high schools from 2025. 

While all governments sympathized with the drawbacks of South Korea’s university entrance-

oriented education and addressed this through various policies aiming to reduce the academic 

burden, the conservative Park Geun-hye government (Group D) promoted this issue more 

actively than any other government as a main political initiative.  

The final issue, e.g. the NAEA, has been implemented since the progressive Kim Dae-jung 

government (Group A). It was most actively promoted during the conservative Lee Myung-

bak government (Group C) that always emphasized students’ academic attainment by 
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changing the test from sampling to full-scale evaluation. However, not all conservative 

governments supported NAEA. The subsequent conservative Park Geun-hye government 

(Group D) made strong efforts to reduce the burden of learning and in this vein abolished 

elementary students’ participation in NAEA. In addition, the NAEA’s role is now 

significantly reduced compared to that of the conservative Lee Myung-bak government 

(Group C). In the current progressive Moon Jae-in government (Group E), the NAEA has 

been converted back into a sampling evaluation. 

There was generally accordance between the newspapers’ position on the particular issue and 

the political inclination of the government6. The conservative CI mostly support the views of 

conservative governments while the progressive HN supported progressive governments. This 

appears, for example, from the fact that during the progressive Roh Moo-hyun government 

(Group B), which emphasized HSEP, there were many articles advocating this policy in HN 

and during the conservative Lee Myung-bak government (Group C), which supported 

excellence in education and conducted full-scale NAEA, there were many articles to defend 

these policies in CI. However, the newspapers also diverged from this trend. Reduction of the 

academic burden was strongly promoted by the conservative Park Geun-hye government 

(Group D) and was strongly supported by many articles in HN. In contrast, while CI was in 

support, it did not strongly defend the issue since it was concerned about the decline in 

academic attainment. 

Whatever the relative position of the newspapers, it is clear that the predominant issues of the 

various governments were always taken up in the newspapers. This shows that they 

performed their role in public discourse and had the potential of impacting public opinion. 

Chapter 7 discusses how the PISA results were used in this respect. 

 
6 Since the entire period of the Kim Dae-jung government (Group A) and the Moon Jae-in government (Group E) 
could not be covered, it is not possible to fully analyze the relationship between the policies and issues of these 
two governments and those taken up in the newspapers. 
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7 Utilization of PISA Results in the 
Debate in CI and HN 
In this chapter, a more in-depth look is taken on the five issues discussed in Chapter 6. It 

concerns which part of the PISA results were used by the two newspapers to support their 

own positions on each of the identified key issues. 

7.1 University Entrance-Oriented Education 
The two newspapers critically addressed South Korean education through their focus on 

university entrance-oriented education. For this purpose, they utilized South Korea’s low 

index in the affective domain in PISA, the low co-operative learning index, the decline in 

scientific achievement in PISA, and South Korea’s relative position compared to other 

countries with high PISA results, particularly Finland. 

7.1.1 Low index in the affective domain in PISA 

CI and HN both used the PISA results in areas such as self-belief, motivation and subject 

interest to discuss the affective domain. Although PISA does not conceptualize these areas as 

the affective domain, they are referred to as the affective domain in the newspapers. The 

content of the low index in this domain began to be questioned shortly after the results of the 

first PISA, PISA 2000, and appeared steadily during the 20-year period. In December 2001, 

when the results of the first PISA 2000 came out, a newspaper article in CI (G. M. Yang, 

2001), which conveyed the results of South Korea’s high-profile PISA, concludes: “In terms 

of interest and preference in reading and mathematics, South Korean students ranked 19th 

among 20 OECD countries. It proves that many students in South Korea are forced to study 

what they do not want”.  

Starting with this article, CI and HN reported on the low level of subject interest in PISA 

2000 (HN, I. Y. Shin, 2004). In each December of the three-year cycle in which the results of 

PISA were published, the number of newspaper articles increased that linked the problem of 

the low index in the affective domain in PISA results to the negative consequences of issues, 

such as rote learning, repeated learning focused on exam-question solving, or competition-
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driven education that stem from university entrance-oriented education (e.g., CI, Y. J. Kim, 

2013; CI, Y. J. Kim & Park, 2016; CI, Y. K. Shin, 2004; CI, G. M. Yang, 2001; HN, Eum, 

2013; HN, Y. J. Lee, 2010). This low index in the affective domain gradually began to appear 

more often to question university entrance-oriented education, regardless of time.  

Interestingly, while the OECD PISA report only provided a numerical table which shows an 

index of subject interest (OECD, 2001), CI (e.g., G. M. Yang, 2001) discussed South Korea’s 

ranking (second last), instead of the index figures. This was probably to highlight the 

seriousness of the fact since the index does not show the relative position of countries. The 

same was the case in HN (e.g., Hyung Sup Lee, 2003).  

Table 7.1 CI and HN Views on the Causes of Low Index in the Affective Domain 

CI HN 
“The continuous news in regard to 
OECD PISA and TIMSS results are 
that even though South Korean 
students are at the top of the list of 
achievements, their affective domain 
such as subject interest, value 
awareness and self-concept are 
extremely low. High achievement is 
commonly associated with high 
affective attitudes. South Korean 
students who roam cram schools, are 
exposed to pressure of university 
admission and study as if they were in 
a triathlon, showing discrepancies 
between high grades and low 
emotional attitudes” (K. M. Park, 
2014). 

“[In PISA] while academic 
achievement was high, it was very 
low, below average in creative 
problem-solving ability, learning 
satisfaction and learning interest. This 
shows that our education is still 
focused on cramming for university 
entrance exams, rather than fostering 
the smart talent required in the 21st 
century, e.g. creativity, problem-
solving ability, global competency, 
and community awareness” (O. H. 
Lee, 2011). 

Note: Emphasis added. 

Table 7.1 presents the reasons provided by CI and HN on South Korea’s low performance in 

the affective domain. The questioning of South Korea’s university entrance-oriented 

education based on the low index in the affective domain gained more validity as it was based 

on an authoritative test and therefore, played a key role in discussions on education in South 

Korea. The issue of subject interest was particularly predominant. Many articles addressed the 

PISA results related to interest in mathematics and science (e.g., CI, Y. J. Kim, 2013; CI, S. 

H. Lee, 2009; CI, Yoon, 2017; HN, G. Choi, 2014; HN, Eum, 2013; HN, J. Y. Jin, 2015; HN, 
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Chun Jae Lee, 2008; HN, Hyung Sup Lee, 2003; HN, Chang Sup Park, 2007; HN, G. Y. Park, 

2015). The causes given by the newspapers for the low interest in mathematics and science 

related to the university entrance-oriented education system appear in Table 7.2.  

Table 7.2 CI and HN Views on the Causes of Low Interest in Mathematics and Science 

CI HN 
“An educational system designed to 
instill simple knowledge which makes 
students lose interest in science” 
(Yoon, 2017). 
 

“Since mathematics has been only 
emphasized as means to get a higher 
grade to enter upper schools, students 
are good at mathematics, but also hate 
and are anxious about it” (G. Choi, 
2014). 
“Our reality - that most of us have good 
grades because of the study for CSAT but 
do not even look at mathematics books after 
high school graduation - is reflected in this 
ranking” (G. Y. Park, 2015). 

Note: Emphasis added. 

PISA measured interest not only in mathematics and science but also in reading. 

Nevertheless, only interest in mathematics and science were addressed, perhaps because the 

lack of student interest in science and technology was a crucial social problem in South Korea 

at the time (HN, Hye Sook Lee, 2004).  

7.1.2 Low co-operative learning index 

South Korea’s low performance in the co-operative learning index which investigates whether 

students pursue co-operative or competitive learning was also used to raise debate. In PISA 

2000, South Korea had the lowest co-operative learning index among OECD countries 

(OECD, 2001). Quoting the Korea Institute for Curriculum and Evaluation (KICE) - a 

government funded research institute - CI (S. H. Choi, 2003) argued that co-operative 

learning was not encouraged due to excessive university entrance exam competition.  

HN (J. K. Lee, 2004) also stated that this result was caused by a university entrance-oriented 

education that emphasizes competition. However, according to OECD (2001), the index of 

competitive learning of South Korea was also below the OECD average, an issue which was 

not addressed in any of the newspaper articles.  
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7.1.3 Drop in science scores 

The sudden drop in science performance was also linked to the problem of South Korea’s 

university entrance-oriented education. Discussions on the crisis of science education have 

existed since 2000 but were addressed more seriously after the science ranking plummeted in 

PISA 2006.  

CI (S. J. Jeong, 2007b) argued that the drop in science rankings in PISA 2006 was due to 

South Korean students’ difficulties in descriptive and open-ended evaluations. The main 

reason for the plunge was that the score in biology - which included many descriptive 

problems - was very low. This was used as the basis to argue that South Korean students do 

not do well in descriptive problems because of cramming and memorization-centered 

education.  

HN (Chun Jae Lee, 2008) also addressed the fact that South Korea had low scores in biology 

in PISA 2006 and explained this by South Korea’s simple rote-style education. However, 

according to M. -K. Lee, Sohn, & No (2007), the correct response rate in the descriptive 

questionnaire in science of South Korea was above the international one, but this was not 

mentioned in either of the newspapers.  

7.1.4 Use of Finland and other Nordic countries 

CI consistently used Finland as a reference society as Finland also does very well in PISA 

scores but has a different educational environment to that of South Korea. CI (CI, 2010a; B. 

S. Kang, 2010; Y. J. Kim, 2017a, 2017b; H. S. Oh, 2010a; Y. H. Oh, 2009; Woo, 2010) 

compared the cost and time Finland spends on education with that of South Korea and 

concluded that South Korea is overly inefficient. CI (H. S. Kim, 2014) argued that South 

Korean academic performance is “a score that is gained by way of twisting and squeezing 

using force”. Many articles in CI devalue South Korean education and deify Finnish 

education. According to CI (Y. D. Kim, 2013), South Korea and Finland are both in the top of 

the PISA results, but one is a “paradise for education”, while the other is an “admission hell”. 

CI (Y. J. Kim, 2017a) also considered the two countries similar in their ability to study well, 

but their path differs massively. Finnish children study only when in school, whereas South 

Korean children study for many hours outside of school time.  
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Like CI, HN expresses skepticism about South Korea’s high PISA performance, given that 

Finland spends less time and money on education (M. S. Jin, 2016; Kwon, 2009a). 

Commenting on Finland’s free and creative classes, HN (S. M. Ahn, 2009) argues that 

“Finland, which is so faithful to the basics of education, won the 1st place in PISA 2006, but 

that South Korea’s top place is disturbing because it is far from the basics of education”. This 

critique suggests that there are still continuous problems in South Korean education.  

There is a slight difference between the newspapers’ use of a reference society. Unlike CI, 

which focused mostly on Finland, HN extended the praise for Finnish education to include 

other Nordic countries such as Sweden, Denmark and Norway (B. O. Jeong, 2011; C. Y. Kim, 

2013; Y. J. Lee, 2013; J. W. Shin, 2013). In the case of CI, its worries about students failing 

in education and the need to maintain high academic achievement led it to the focus on 

Finland but not on other Nordic countries that did not perform as well in PISA. In the case of 

HN, the Nordic countries were important in general because their educational environment is 

different from that in South Korea. 

7.2 High School Equalization Policy (HSEP) 
The two newspapers used different parts of the PISA results to defend their respective 

positions on the HSEP, but CI’s negative view was more pronounced than that of HN. CI 

takes issue with the fact that the average score of students in the top 5 percent or the ratio of 

students who are in level 5 or 6 is lower than that of other countries and the gap in PISA 

scores between schools is wide. In contrast, HN focuses on the fact that the average PISA 

score of South Korean students is at the top and that there is a small academic achievement 

gap between students. CI is critical about the egalitarian education policy while HN basically 

supports it.  

7.2.1 Low score and proportion of top-performing students vs. High 
overall PISA score 

South Korea’s high overall PISA performance is, according to CI, due to the fact that few 

students have low academic achievement. It argues that if the scores of top-performing 

students are compared with those of other countries, South Korea would by no means be high-

ranked (E. J. Kim as citied in G. W. Choi, 2014). Given that the competitiveness of the top-
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performing students leads to the national competitiveness of the country, low scores of top-

performing students are problematic (CI, J. H. Park, 2004a).  

CI takes issue with the average score of the top 5 percent of the students and the low 

proportion of students reaching the highest levels 5 or 6. The levels in the PISA results are 

divided according to the range of scores, with the highest level being either 5 or 6 depending 

on the cycle or the literacy area in which it is a part. The rates according to level are presented 

by country. In PISA 2000, only the level of reading was presented (maximum level was 5) 

(OECD, 2001). In PISA 2003, reading (level 5) and mathematics (level 6) were presented 

(OECD, 2004). In PISA 2006, reading (level 5), mathematics (level 6) and science (level 6) 

were presented (OECD, 2007a). After that reading, mathematics and science were all 

presented up to level 6 (OECD, 2010, 2014b, 2016). The average score of the top 5 percent of 

students and the proportion of students reaching levels 5 or 6 were addressed in CI as follows: 

There are many critics who argue that the biggest of the drawbacks of the HSEP is 

‘decreased educational attainment’ of middle and high school students. In 

particular, the group with the highest degree of academic decline due to HSEP 

appears to be the top-performing students which raises the concern that there is a 

high possibility of disruption in the development of national talent [emphasis 

added]. In 2000, in the PISA conducted by the OECD for 15-year-old students 

from 32 member countries, South Korea ranked very high, i.e. 1st in science, 2nd 

in mathematics, and 6th in reading. However, when it comes to the top 5 percent 

students, South Korea recorded 629 points in reading, lower than the OECD 

average of 653 points, falling to 20th place, while in mathematics South Korea 

dropped to 6th place and in science dropped to 5th place. In particular, the ratio of 

students who reached level 5, the highest level of reading, was 5.7 percent in 

South Korea, far below the OECD average of 9.4 percent (CI, J. H. Park, Choi & 

Hong, 2003). 

In the case of the top 5 percent student score, the OECD PISA report provided a numerical 

table which shows the variation in student performance. It shows the average score of 5th, 

10th, 25th, 75th, 90th and 95th percentiles (OECD, 2001). Using this graph, CI (J. H. Park, 

Choi & Hong, 2003) presented South Korea’s top 5 percent students’ score in precise ranking, 

namely, reading in 20th, mathematics in 6th and science in 5th place. Even though the 

numerical table does not provide a ranking number, CI reported the rankings by reordering 
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them according to the score (see also CI, J. H. Park, 2004a). This showed to the public that 

South Korea’s top-performing students are in fact relatively low-ranked, deepening the 

negative feeling toward HSEP. 

One article even criticized top-performing students for their poor performance despite their 

high achievement results. After the release of the results of PISA 2003, CI (J. H. Park, 2004a) 

argued: 

The overall ranking has improved, but the top 5 percent of students still fall short 

in overall ranking [emphasis added]. In problem-solving, reading, mathematics 

and science, South Korea ranks 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, but the top students rank 3rd, 

7th, 3rd and 2nd. The top-performing students are much better than PISA PLUS 

two years ago but they are still pulling South Korea’s average score down … This 

shows there are some problems with regard to HSEP (CI, J. H. Park, 2004a). 

Although one might argue that the top-performing students’ grade in reading was low (7th 

place), the ranking in mathematics (3rd) and science (2nd) were not. Nevertheless, CI was 

speculating that the top-performing student grades had fallen. A drop in top performing 

students’ grades, thereby, became a fact and was used to oppose HSEP. CI used this to argue 

that South Korea did not provide proper education for the top students because of the 

egalitarian educational policy. CI went on to argue that elite education is necessary because of 

South Korea’s “mass education system” (CI, 2010d) which has produced average talent but is 

missing the top elite (CI, J. S. Park, 2016). 

HN, however, explains South Korea’s high performance with the fact that the HSEP has now 

functioned for nearly 30 years (HN, B. Lee, 2007; HN, Chun Jae Lee, Lee & Hwang, 2008). 

HN conveys the message from the chairman of the Education Innovation Committee that 

South Korea should not shake the foundation of its equalization policy since it is at the top in 

PISA (HN, M. K. Heo, 2005b). HN has not been concerned with the low scores or 

proportions of top-performing students but rather argues with that addressing education for 

gifted children is not effective which also relates to excellence in education discussed later: 

In 2003, the year when the school for the gifted opened, South Korea had only 6.8 

percent of underachievers, i.e. below level 2, which is a low rate among the 

OECD countries. The rate rose to 14.4 percent in 2015. On the other hand, the 
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ratio of level 5 or higher decreased from 12.2 percent in 2003 to 10.6 percent in 

2015 (HN, H. K. Kim, 2017). 

7.2.2 Gap in PISA scores between schools vs. students 

The large gap between schools was used by CI in its opposition to HSEP. After analyzing the 

results of PISA 2003, it argues that: 

It has been revealed that the educational gap between schools is extremely wide. 

… Equalization is a status in which the levels of all schools are even. If the 

equalization policy is successful, as the Ministry of Education claims, there is no 

reason for the gap between schools to be so wide and uneven (CI, H. G. Kim, 

2006). 

While CI focused on the large gap between schools in order to raise skepticism about HSEP, 

HN uses the narrow gap in scores between the high and low academic achievers and the small 

gap in students’ educational attainment according to socio-economic status (SES) in South 

Korea compared to other countries to advocate for HSEP. HN argues that there is no evidence 

that HSEP has reduced students’ academic ability since South Korean students have the 

world’s highest academic background and that the academic gap between students is the 

smallest in the PISA results (HN, J. K. Lee, 2005).  

7.2.3 Use of Germany and Japan vs. Finland 

CI uses Germany and Japan to critique HSEP. Both countries had a PISA shock - Germany 

scoring low in PISA 2000 (Waldow, 2009 as cited in Wiseman, 2013) and Japan dropping in 

its score of reading from PISA 2000 to PISA 2003 and in the mathematics score from PISA 

2003 to PISA 2006 (Wiseman, 2013). CI explains Germany’s low ranking in PISA by its 

long-term HSEP (CI, H. G. Kim, 2003; CI, 2004). According to CI, Germany could no longer 

cope with international competition using an egalitarian policy in education and therefore 

produced an elite university development plan. CI regarded this as meaningful since this was 

done by a government which supported an ideology of equality in education (CI, 2004; CI, B. 

S. Choi, 2006). By presenting this case, CI argues that the HSEP can no longer survive and 

that South Korea should focus on elite education. 
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CI (2006) uses Japan as a reference society for the same reason it uses Germany. Japan, which 

has implemented an equalization policy since 1967, could no longer overlook the decline in 

academic performance after receiving a sharp drop in PISA results in 2003. In Japan, “there 

was a widespread feeling that we [Japan] could no longer afford to overlook the decline in 

educational attainment, and the slogan ‘Let’s keep the HSEP!’ went right in” (CI, 2006).  

In contrast, HN uses Finland as an example of a country that has implemented a HSEP 

successfully. Finland is often referred to by quoting the words of Finnish personalities. HN 

(H. J. Choi, 2007a) cited the remark of Peter Johnson, the President of the Council of Finnish 

School Principals, saying: “There are no special schools in Finland and we do not believe that 

equalization policy lowers educational standards”. HN (M. Y. Jeong, 2009) provided another 

positive view on HSEP by quoting Jouni Väijärvi, a Finnish Professor of the University of 

Jyväskylä: 

[Jouni Väijärvi] found the source of Finland’s high educational competitiveness in 

the principle of ‘providing high quality public education without discrimination to 

all students. He said that ‘there is a comment that equality-focused education will 

downgrade students’ performance, but PISA results show that Finnish students’ 

academic performance, whether high or low, is higher than those in other 

countries’ [emphasis added]. And he also pointed out that ‘if the value of 

competition is over-emphasized at the elementary and secondary levels, the 

quality of education is more likely to deteriorate’. 

7.3 Excellence in Education 
Contrary to what was presented earlier, this section deals with both general content about the 

issue and related specific policies. CI has a critical view of HSEP and therefore welcomed 

excellence in education. CI appeals to the need for excellence in education using the low 

scores of the top 5 percent students and referring to Shanghai and Finland as examples. 

Discussions in HN focused on the specific issue of ability grouping in education as it tends to 

understand excellence in education in that way (see 6.3).   
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7.3.1 Overall discourse 

Low score of top 5 percent students  

As the concept of HSEP and excellence in education are linked to each other, the PISA results 

which were previously used as the basis for opposing HSEP in CI were also used as a way to 

advocate excellence in education. A case in point is the PISA performance of the top 5 

percent of students. Since South Korea’s top 5 percent performance in PISA 2009 was not 

that good, CI (H. S. Oh, 2010b) reported what educational experts stated, namely that the poor 

results derived from the ten-year implementation of HSEP and, therefore, the necessity of 

strengthening excellence in education.  

Use of Shanghai and Finland  

CI refers to countries that have the highest PISA rankings and notes that they all have a form 

of elite education, such as having special classes for the gifted (CI, S. B. Ahn, 2010a, 2010b; 

CI, H. S. Oh, 2010b). Among them, Shanghai was much used since the results of PISA 2009 

were released (CI, S. B. Ahn, 2010a; CI, H. S. Oh, 2010b; CI, 2010d; CI, H. H. Rhyu, 2010). 

The fact that Shanghai topped the list in all three literacy areas was explained by the success 

of elite education. CI (S. B. Ahn, 2010a) argues that while China’s competitive system led to 

educational achievements, South Korea was failing to deliver elite students quoting the 

president of KICE: 

Unlike South Korea, middle and high schools in Shanghai have the right to choose 

students, so competition between students and schools is fierce. In the same 

school, not all students do the same class in the same classroom, but they run a 

‘class for the gifted’ for excellent students. The fact that South Korea’s top 

students’ grades in PISA fell compared to three years ago can be explained by the 

lack of an advanced curriculum for excellent students [emphasis added]. 

CI is, thus, critical of the South Korean system that has not actively implemented excellence 

in education. Even though Shanghai cannot be generalized as the whole of Chinese education 

since it is just one of many cities in China and the best academic performer among them 

(Lingard & Sellar, 2019), CI has continued to describe Shanghai’s education as an 

achievement of Chinese education. For instance, in CI (H. S. Oh, 2010b), citing the remarks 
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of the president of KICE, the reason for the poor performance of high-ranking students in 

South Korea is the lack of advanced education programs in the country while “middle and 

high schools in major cities in China, such as Beijing, select and educate students, and run 

separate classes for gifted students in schools”. CI has a tendency to reference Chinese 

education beginning with Shanghai and then extending this to all Chinese education, 

including Beijing which was not subject to analysis in PISA 2009. This way of reporting 

could have caused alarm in South Korea since China is a close neighbor of South Korea with 

which many in the public are familiar. In contrast, HN never mentioned Shanghai as a 

reference society. The reason may be that Shanghai was regarded as a country with the same 

kind of educational atmosphere as South Korea.  

Although Finland is closer to an egalitarian education ideology, CI also referred to Finland to 

prove the need for excellence in education. It argued that changes can be detected in Finnish 

education which link to claims about elite education. Using the Finnish education Minister 

Henna Virkkunen’s remarks that “Finland should pay more attention to smart students … 

Finland has launched a pilot project to support students who are more prone to prominence in 

certain areas”, CI (Woo, 2010) secured grounds for excellence in education. Although this 

example does not spring directly from PISA results, Finland has been widely cited in South 

Korea because of its PISA results. In this way, CI tends to understand excellence in education 

as elite education. The same is reflected in ability grouping in education which is addressed 

next.  

7.3.2 Ability grouping in education 

CI expresses a positive view of ability grouping in education. In HN, some are positive but 

somewhat concerned about it, while others are even strongly against it. While referring to 

South Korean PISA performance, in addition to overall ability grouping in education both 

newspapers also focus on the ability grouping movement classes policy 

(Sujunbeoledongsuup) announced in December 2004 by the Ministry of Education which was 

implemented as a part of ability grouping in education. However, when using reference 

societies, only overall ability grouping in education was addressed since other countries do 

not have an ability grouping movement classes policy. 
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Low subject interest and PISA scores 

CI argues that classes should be held according to students’ academic level rather than 

uniformly because of low subject interest. It argues: 

Currently, many teachers offer uniform classes based on average-level students. 

Students who are good at studying and those who are bad at studying are all 

losing interest in class. According to PISA 2003, South Korean students ranked 

19th in subject interest among OECD countries (CI, H. W. Kim, 2006). 

In addition to this, both CI and HN were using PISA scores from different PISA cycles to 

defend each situation. Based on an analysis of the PISA 2006 results, CI (S. J. Jeong, 2007b) 

argues: 

It has been found that there is an average 10-points difference in science scores 

between schools that conduct ability grouping classes - moving classes with peers 

who have similar academic achievement – and those that do not. According to the 

OECD, the average score of science in schools in South Korea that conducted 

ability grouping movement classes was 532, while for those that did not it was 

521. 

This shows that the ability grouping movement class policy is effective as there is a wide gap 

in scores between schools that offer classes at different levels and those that do not. 

However, in HN (M. K. Heo, 2005a) the results of PISA 2003 were used to say that PISA 

scores were better when ability grouping in education was not conducted. It cites one high 

school teacher’s remark that: “The effectiveness of ability grouping in education is not 

proven, and the OECD PISA 2003 results suggest that having students at different academic 

levels study together leads to higher grades”. HN (Jae Hoon Lee, 2011) goes even further as 

to say that ability grouping in education is ineffective and has drawback. This opinion was 

based on the content of a report which was published based on the results of PISA 2009:  

Even though ability grouping in education for 15-year-old students is according to 

their grades in each subject, it has not contributed much to the increase in 

academic performance. The earlier ability grouping in education starts, the greater 

the gap in academic performance based on socioeconomic background. 
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Use of Finland 

Finland is used as a reference society in this case, but is reported differently depending on the 

newspapers and even differently in the same newspaper. CI (e.g., Y. H. Oh, 2007, 2008; Ji 

Hye Lee, 2008) states that Finland conducts ability grouping in education. HN, in some 

articles (e.g., HN, H. J. Choi, 2007a; HN, 2013) says that Finland has ability grouping in 

education, and in others suggest that Finland does not (e.g., HN, M. Y. Jeong, 2009; HN, M. 

S. Park, 2010).  

CI and HN also had different points of interest in ability grouping in education in Finland. 

Based on the fact that in Finland, classes are provided depending on the level of the student, 

i.e. advanced courses are provided for those who do well and supplementary courses are 

provided for those who have difficulties, CI focuses on providing advanced courses for those 

who are good at school and argues that this is the reason why Finland has a high percentage of 

top-performing students. It uses the case of Finland to lay the groundwork for elite education. 

According to CI (Y. H. Oh, 2007):  

In Finland, students’ learning skills are above a certain level, and the top-

performing students tier is also the largest in the world. In science assessment of 

PISA 2006, Finland had 20.9 percent of the top-performing students in ‘level 5 

and level 6’ which is the highest level in science. … If comprehensive schools are 

more focused on an equalization policy, true learning by ability grouping in 

Finland begins in earnest in upper secondary school [emphasis added]. … 

Students who are interested in English take ‘Advanced English’, and students who 

have an aptitude for mathematics take ‘Advanced Mathematics’.  

Given that PISA assess not only science, but also reading and mathematics, science seems to 

have been intentionally selected in this case since South Korea’s decline in science 

performance in PISA 2006 made headlines in several newspapers. But in the PISA 2006 

reading and mathematics literacy areas, South Korea’s ratio of reading above level 5 and the 

ratio of mathematics above level 6 was higher than in the case of Finland (OECD, 2007b). 

In contrast to CI, the focus of HN is that ability grouping in education in Finland is provided 

for children who do well in studying as well as children who do not. This suggests that even 

when HN admits to a certain degree of ability grouping in education, they fall under the 

ideology of equality as a precondition. HN also argues that educating together regardless of 
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students’ academic level is more effective by referring to Peter Johnson, the President of the 

Council of Finnish School Principals: “Elite education may be good for some. However, there 

would be a higher effect on learning if students with higher and lower grades are educated 

together. The synergistic effect of diversity is the same in society” (HN, H. J. Choi, 2007a). 

7.3.3 Diversification of the high school system 

The discourse on the diversification of the high school system is loudly voiced by HN, who is 

opposed to it. When it comes to establishing separate schools outside the system, HN regards 

this as putting pressure on HSEP whose original purpose has disappeared. It describes foreign 

language high schools - one type of special-purposed high schools - as a promising university 

entrance specialized institution which restrains HSEP (HN, Chun Jae Lee, Lee & Hwang, 

2008). HN describes general high schools are becoming “inferior goods” (HN, Hwang, 2016) 

because of this policy. CI (2010d) rather strongly supports the diversification of the high 

school system, describing the equalization policy as strangling science high schools, foreign 

language high schools and autonomous high schools in the name of equality. 

High overall PISA score 

HN (T. W. Jeong, 2008) takes a negative stance on diversification of the school system 

describing the situation of Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education and the Ministry of 

Education’s establishing a special school for science as “education for 1% is in full bloom”. It 

argues that there is no need to provide competitive education by establishing separate elite 

schools since according to PISA 2006, South Korean students already achieve high grades 

(HN, T. W. Jeong, 2008).  

Use of Finland, Sweden, the US, the UK and Canada 

Using the case of Finland, HN argues against establishing special-purposed high schools or 

autonomous high schools. HN (H. J. Choi, 2007a) utilizes the fact that even though Finland 

has separate classes for elite students as part of ability grouping in education, schools are not 

set up separately.  

HN (Kwon, 2009b) is against allowing autonomous schools outside the system, such as 

international middle schools, autonomous private high schools and special-purposed high 
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schools by contrasting the cases of Finland and Sweden. In Finland, a variety of specialized 

programs exist within schools to provide education that meets the level of students. Sweden, 

on the other hand, allows autonomous schools in the way that South Korea would like. 

However, according to PISA results, given that the gap in educational ability affected by SES 

is small in Finland, in contrast to Sweden, it is more appropriate to allow autonomy and 

flexibility within the existing curriculum according to the Finnish model. HN argues that 

excellence in education which meets students’ academic achievements can be provided even 

without special-purposed schools. 

HN (2013) also criticizes the policy based on the cases of the US, the United Kingdom (UK), 

Finland and Canada. According to HN (2013), the US and the UK teach excellent students in 

special schools which is in accordance with what happens in South Korea. Finland and 

Canada use an equalization policy and provide an education that fits the academic level of 

students within schools. Based on the results of PISA, Finland and Canada have higher grades 

than the US and the UK. In this way, HN supports ability grouping in education based on 

student performance within schools rather than by establishing separate autonomous schools 

in South Korea.  

Moreover, according to HN (H. K. Kim, 2017) even though Finland does not have special 

schools for the gifted and does not select or treat gifted people differently, “Finland always 

has a higher proportion of students in science who are above level 5 than South Korea. South 

Korea’s highest rate is 12.2 percent, while Finland ranges between 14 percent and 21 

percent”. As was the case in previous CI (Y. H. Oh, 2007) article, HN here only focuses on 

science and does not mention there was the case that the proportion of reading and 

mathematics of South Korean top-performing students was higher than those of Finnish 

students. 

In contrast to HN, CI only focuses on the fact that Finland has a separate program for elite 

students without focus on these aspects 

7.4 Efforts to Reduce the Academic Burden  
As in the case of excellence in education, the issue of efforts to reduce the academic burden is 

discussed both in general and with reference to specific policies. CI is more vocal than HN, 

expressing concern about the drop in academic achievement. Its stance is supported by an 
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increased proportion of students at lower levels and falling PISA scores. The failure of Yutori 

education in Japan was also used as a basis. At the same time, CI also considers the efforts as 

a means to attract student interest (CI, 2010a). HN only addresses the specific policies on the 

issue. 

7.4.1 Overall discourses  

Increased proportion of students at lower levels and falling PISA scores 

CI raises the issue that the proportion of students at the lower levels in PISA 2015 increased 

and argues that efforts to reduce the academic burden should be avoided (CI, 2016). In fact, 

the proportion of students below level 2 students increased in PISA 2015 compared to the 

previous PISA 2012 (OECD, 2016). OECD regards level 2 as the baseline. In reading literacy, 

the ratio of students below level 2 increased from 7.6 percent in PISA 2012 to 13.7 percent in 

PISA 2015. In terms of mathematics literacy, the proportion increased from 9.1 percent in 

PISA 2012 to 15.5 percent in PISA 2015, while in science it increased from 6.6 percent to 

14.4 percent (OECD, 2016).  

Therefore, CI (2016) concludes that if educational attainment continues to drop, the lower 

educational competitiveness will lead to lower national competitiveness in the future. CI (Y. 

J. Kim & Park, 2016) quotes a professor of mathematics at Seoul National University as 

saying that the increase in the proportion of low-performing students in PISA 2015 reflects 

“the trend to reduce the academic burden and teach easily, such as recent easy CSAT policies 

or reducing educational content”. 

CI (M. C. Kim, 2016) also interprets the falling PISA score in PISA 2015 as the result of the 

efforts to reduce and make the content of curriculum and CSAT easier: 

With self-reflection about this [academic stress], the nation’s curriculum and 

CSAT levels tend to reduce the academic burden. On the other hand, it is true that 

some people are worried about the deterioration of students’ academic 

performance [emphasis added]. In PISA, which is held every three years, South 

Korean students’ education in 2015 ranked 3rd to 8th in reading, 1st to 4th in 

mathematics, and 5th to 8th in science among the 35 OECD countries, which is a 
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sharp drop compared to 2012 (ranked 1-2 in reading, 1st in mathematics and 2-4 

in science). 

However, CI did not end up simply mentioning the increase in the proportion of lower level 

students and being critical about it. CI also quotes Hanyang University Professor Bae as 

saying: 

South Korea has maintained its number 1 position in PISA using cramming 

education, but its recent efforts to change such education methods seem to show 

that the PISA score temporarily dropped. …We need to focus on enhancing 

student interest and self-belief while maintaining the top rank rather than being 

obsessed with the 1st place unconditionally (CI, Y. J. Kim & Park, 2016).  

Use of Japan’s Yutori education 

CI uses Japan as a reference society several times. “Japan has been trying since the 1980s to 

reduce student anxiety over the need to succeed, and in 2002 institutionalized a low-pressure 

system called Yutori education” (Y. Lee & Sung, 2019, p. 222). This Yutori education aims to 

reduce students’ academic pressure, avoid rote learning and increase creativity by securing 

autonomy in the curriculum. Many articles express their opposition to this kind of autonomy 

in education arguing that when Yutori education was implemented in Japan, the PISA results 

plunged in 2006 compared to 2000 so it was consequently abolished in 2008 (CI, H. G. Kim, 

2003; CI, Seon, 2007; CI, 2010a, 2016). This negative view of Yutori education is expressed 

as follows: “Japanese students are happy with fewer school hours, fewer assignments, and 

more holidays, but their academic attainment have dropped” (CI, Seon, 2010).  

Because of poor grades, Japan implemented an education reform focusing on improving 

academic ability by promoting grade skipping and allowing early admission to universities 

(CI, G. H. Jeong, 2007). CI focuses on these aspects arguing that if South Korea moves in the 

direction of Yutori education, it will have to make another enormous effort to restore 

educational attainment. The case of Japan was not only used when its performance plunged in 

PISA 2006 and Yutori education was abolished in 2008. It was also used 10 years later. While 

the previous case dealt with a decrease in PISA scores due to Yutori education, CI (2016) 

discusses the fact that Japan abolished Yutori education and as a result obtained a top position 

in mathematics and science in PISA 2015. It again stresses that there is need to examine 
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whether South Korea’s poor academic attainment stems from the same reasons as in the case 

of Japan’s Yutori education.  

7.4.2 National curriculum 

With regard to the national curriculum, the 7th curriculum and the 2015 revised curriculum 

were covered. CI discusses the 7th curriculum while HN is concerned with the 2015 revised 

curriculum. 

Drop in science score in PISA 

In December 2007, when the results of PISA 2006 were announced, a flood of articles 

appeared about South Korea’s plummeting performance in science (CI, S. J. Jeong, 2007a; CI, 

S. J. Jeong & Oh, 2007; CI, 2007). In PISA 2006, South Korea ranked 5th to 9th among 

OECD countries and 7th to 13th among all countries in science literacy, which is a significant 

drop compared to the 3th and 4th ranks each in the previous PISA (OECD, 2004, 2007a). 

Accordingly, CI published several articles discussing the fall in science ranking. In one of 

them, CI (S. J. Jeong & Oh, 2007) interviewed a high school teacher on the causes for the 

decline in science related to cramming and rote education in South Korea and to the 7th 

curriculum. 

Through the 7th curriculum, South Korea has continuously made efforts to reduce the amount 

of learning in the national science curriculum in order to increase student interest in and 

reduce the burden of learning (M. -K. Lee, Sohn, & No, 2007). The teacher interviewed by CI 

(S. J. Jeong & Oh, 2007) explained why the curriculum needs to be fixed: 

To put it bluntly, the current curriculum does not require students to learn science 

in their second and third years of high school. In practice, this is not yet the case 

in school, but theoretically, students do not need to take any science courses for 

two years in high school. This is a really big problem. Leaving such a system 

intact may place South Korean students further below 11th place in PISA 2009 

[emphasis added]. Today is a time when the level of science ability means the 

competitiveness of the nation. It must be corrected. 
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According to the teacher, given that there are many students who do not choose science 

because it is an elective subject, high school first graders pay little attention to science 

subjects either which led to the drop in the science score in PISA 2006. Additionally, 

the loop hole of the 7th curriculum was also revealed in CI (2007): “South Korea is a 

country where even students who go to science and engineering school do not have to 

learn science and mathematics. This is for the absurd reason of respecting students’ 

choice of subject”. 

CI takes the position that the 7th curriculum, which values student autonomy and creativity, 

should be reformed because it led to the fall in science scores in the PISA 2006 results. HN 

(H. J. Choi, 2007b) rather argues that mathematics ranking did not drop in PISA 2006 despite 

mathematics being reduced in terms of class time just like science. Therefore, quoting KICE, 

HN does not consider the 7th curriculum as the reason for the low science score in PISA 

2006. 

Interestingly, the rank of science literacy in PISA 2006 in the article was different from the 

results in the PISA report. As can be seen above, CI (S. J. Jeong & Oh, 2007) states that South 

Korea ranked 11th in terms of science while the PISA report lists South Korea as ranked 5th 

to 9th among OECD countries and 7th to 13th among all countries (OECD, 2007a). Despite 

the fact that the OECD has presented the rankings as a range, many articles (e.g., CI, 2007, 

2010a; CI, S. B. Ahn, 2007; CI, Gang, 2007; CI, S. J. Jeong & Oh, 2007; HN, S. G. Kim, 

2008; HN, Y. S. Kim, 2010; HN, Kwon, 2009a) provide a single number by recounting the 

sequence order for South Korea in the numerical table. Rankings of reading and mathematics 

were often expressed in the same way. This is probably because it is harder to interpret the 

position of South Korea to the public when using a range than when providing a specific 

number. 

Low interest and self-belief in mathematics 

Only HN discusses the 2015 revised curriculum in which the government promised to reduce 

the burden of learning in mathematics by reducing the content by 20 percent. However, the 

proposed curriculum has not been substantially reduced. According to HN: 

The reason why there are so many students who give up mathematics is obvious. 

Because it is too difficult. …Paradoxically, the result of studying difficult 
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mathematics appears as a decline in mathematics skills. It is well known that 

South Korean students are at the top of the list of mathematics performance in 

PISA, while their interest and self-belief are at the bottom. …This abnormal 

mathematics education cannot be continued. We should start by reducing the 

amount of learning [emphasis added] (HN, 2015).  

While South Korean students perform well in mathematics in international 

assessments such as PISA, they consistently rank low in the assessment of interest 

and self-belief. …To solve this problem, it is necessary to reconstruct the 

curriculum and teaching and evaluation methods should be focused on 

understanding basic principles and concepts, even if it is time-consuming. The 

idea is to reduce the content that needs to be learned [emphasis added] and teach 

properly since mathematics classes cannot be just increased (HN, J. Y. Jin, 2015). 

As can be seen, HN insists that the content of the mathematics curriculum should be reduced 

because of low rankings in student interest and self-belief in mathematics in PISA. 

7.4.3 The second mathematics education comprehensive plan 
(2015-2019)  

Both CI and HN agree on the policy. CI, however, also concerns the decline in academic 

attainment.  

Low interest in mathematics  

As discussed earlier, the plan intends to optimize the amount and difficulty of mathematics in 

the elementary, middle and high schools. CI (K. H. Jeong, 2015) argues: “It [the plan] is 

necessary to some extent because South Korea’s in PISA results in mathematics - conducted 

by OECD every three years - has been ranked 1st or 2nd among OECD countries, but interest 

in mathematics has been the lowest”. However, CI is also worried that such a policy would 

degrade students’ academic attainment. In contrast, HN (G. Y. Park, 2015) considers the 

reason why the Ministry of Education announced this policy is because the state of 

mathematics education in South Korea is at a critical point. It, therefore concludes that the 

policy plan is reasonable. It states the following:  
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The level of mathematics achievement for South Korean students is known to be 

very high. In fact, South Korean students have been ranked 1st to 3rd in PISA 

which is jointly conducted every three years by countries around the world. On 

the other hand, interest in mathematics learning was 28th out of 34 OECD 

countries in the most recent PISA 2012. This ranking reflects the reality in which 

students do not look into mathematics books after graduating from high school, 

although they perform well because they are forced to do so for CSAT [emphasis 

added]. The high-scoring performance needs to be looked at in detail. In 

particular, the simple calculation results are high, but the ranking drops in the 

question that measures mathematical thinking ability and ability to apply 

knowledge to read and interpret given data. South Korea’s ranking is likely to be 

even lower when compared to the time children in each country spend on 

mathematics education. For us, mathematics is an uncomfortable subject that 

people work hard on but find difficult to enjoy, and do well but never try to do 

again (HN, G. Y. Park, 2015) 

In addition to this article, many others (e.g., CI, G. W. Choi, 2014; CI, K. H. Jeong, 2015; CI, 

Y. J. Kim, 2013; HN, M. H. Kim, 2015) are concerned that South Korea’s interest in 

mathematics was low in PISA 2012. But when examining closely the PISA 2012 report, it 

refers to various affective domains, such as intrinsic and instrumental motivation, self-

efficacy, self-concept and anxiety of mathematics, rather than to interest in mathematics - a 

term that was not used (OECD, 2013). Even though intrinsic motivation is related to the 

interest and enjoyment of mathematics, the newspapers appear to be intentionally focused on 

interest in mathematics and used that specific term since the issue of subject interest had often 

been addressed in the discourse in the newspapers. 

7.5 National Assessment of Educational 
Achievement (NAEA) 
CI and HN have opposing views on NAEA, CI being in favor and HN against it. According to 

CI, without NAEA, academic performance would decline. This is supported by the increased 

proportion of lower-ranked students in PISA results and using the authority of PISA. HN uses 
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the high PISA performance, the authority of PISA and the case of Finland to support the its 

position on the drawbacks of NAEA. 

7.5.1 Increased proportion of students at lower levels vs. high PISA 
performance 

As mentioned, the proportion of students below level 2 increased in PISA 2015 compared to 

the previous PISA 2012. CI (2016) explains the situation as follows:  

It is possible that this is due to a policy that reduces the number of exams and 

does not emphasize academic attainment [emphasis added]. During the Lee 

Myung-bak government, there was the effect of lowering the percentage of 

students who lagged behind by prompting the principals and teachers to act by 

revealing the percentage of students who do not have basic academic skills by 

school. Most of these policies have, however, been in vain. 

In this vein, CI (Y. J. Kim, 2017c) is also concerned about the government’s abolition of full-

scale NAEA based on the fact that South Korea’s performance in PISA 2015 was the highest, 

but the ratio of lower-ranked students, which means underachievement, doubled compared to 

three years earlier. According to CI, if full-scale NAEA was given up, students with lower 

grades would likely not be cared for properly.  

In contrast, HN (Ko, 2005) argues that the PISA score was high when NAEA was not 

performed and a negative view of the test was expressed. It suggests that students with high 

grades in PISA 2003 received special aptitude education and performance assessment-

centered education from the fourth grade of elementary school instead of implementing 

NAEA, thereby rendering NAEA as ineffective.  

7.5.2 Use of authority of PISA and Finland 

In its defense of the implementation of the test, CI also relies on the authority of PISA itself. 

In CI (2010b), while presenting conflicting opinions of NAEA, it argues that it would not be 

sensible to not have the NAEA saying: “If some countries refuse to take the PISA on the 

grounds that it gives students stress and ranks them with other countries, they would be a 
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global laughingstock”. However, HN emphasizes the core competency of PISA to defend its 

position. According to HN (2012): 

PISA emphasizes critical thinking skills, co-operative problem-solving skills, 

social responsibility of science, and environmental sensitivity as the core 

competencies of the future society. These items are to be included in the PISA test 

from now on. These are qualities that cannot be found in our school education 

which has been distorted by NAEA. As long as the Ministry of Education insists 

on it [conducting NAEA], the future of our children will be bleak. 

HN also focuses on the fact that Finland holds the top spot with South Korea in PISA, but has 

no ranking systems, no standardized tests and little competition (HN, B. Lee, 2008). Finnish 

people of various occupations - a university professor (HN, M. Y. Jeong, 2009), a Finnish 

English education consultant (HN, S. J. Park, 2012) - were used to lay the grounds for the 

debate in HN. HN (M. Y. Jeong, 2009) argues against NAEA in this way: 

If all students across the country take the same test at the same time, competition 

between schools will intensify. The schools that lag behind will be so preoccupied 

with narrowing the gap that they will be forced to neglect other functions of 

school education than evaluation of knowledge. … It is virtually impossible to 

assess students’ creativity with a nationwide short-answer test. 

HN also includes a statement from the former Head of Finland’s National Education Office, 

Erkki Aho (HN, Kwon & Jin, 2012) who said: “The nationwide test only causes fear and 

anxiety in school. It cannot be creative education when teachers focus on teaching according 

to what will be given in the test”. 

7.6 Summary 
This chapter shows that the PISA results used as the basis for argument in the two newspapers 

mainly include rankings and mean scores in reading/mathematics/science literacy, the 

affective domain especially self-belief and subject interest, and the authority of PISA itself. 

CI paid much attention to partial factors, such as the scores of the top 5 percent students or the 

ratio of the top or bottom ranked students, while HN focused more on the general results. 
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In terms of university entrance-oriented education, low indexes of subject interest/co-

operative learning and low science scores were used to highlight the issue in both CI and HN. 

The parts of the PISA results were used differently for the other predominant issues in the 

newspapers. As for HSEP, CI focused on the top-performing students’ low score/proportion 

while HN addressed high general scores in PISA. CI was concerned about the huge gap in 

PISA scores between schools, concluding that HSEP was not working properly. In contrast, 

HN used the narrow gap in PISA scores between students to argue that HSEP had not led to a 

decline in academic attainment. When it came to excellence in education, CI focused on top-

performing students’ low scores, low subject interest and high PISA scores achieved through 

excellence in education. In contrast, HN referred to a case of high PISA scores achieved 

without excellence in education. While CI was generally against reducing the academic 

burden by citing an increased proportion of students at lower levels, falling PISA scores and 

drop in science score in PISA, HN supported it by addressing the low subject interest and 

self-belief in PISA. As regards NAEA, CI argued that it should be conducted in order to 

secure academic attainment, referring to the increased proportion of students at lower levels. 

HN was against the test since it considered South Korea’s PISA performance to be high 

enough even when it was not conducted. Thus, the authority of PISA was used in both CI and 

HN, but in support of different positions with respect to NAEA. 

In addition to addressing South Korean PISA performance, the results of PISA were also used 

to strengthen the newspapers’ relative positions on education policies and specific issues by 

referring to cases or examples in other countries. The PISA scores were also used to justify 

the choice of reference countries. Nordic countries (Sweden, Denmark and Norway) were 

used in HN to criticize the university entrance-oriented education in South Korea. In CI, 

Germany and Japan were used to oppose HSEP, while Shanghai was used to appeal to the 

need for excellence in education. CI was concerned about the potential negative effects of 

reducing academic burden, because of the case of Japanese Yutori education when reduced 

academic burden was associated with reduced PISA scores. In addition to these countries, 

Finland was extensively used in both newspapers because of its high scores in PISA. This 

concerned all issues except for efforts to reduce the academic burden. Especially HN often 

cited different Finnish personalities to support its position on various issues. This is further 

discussed and interpreted in light of the externalization thesis in Chapter 8. 
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8 Discussion and Conclusion 
Chapter 8 includes a brief summary and discussion of the findings of the research in Chapter 

6 and Chapter 7 based on the two specific research questions, namely 1) how does PISA form 

part of the general discourse on education in the two newspapers and what is their general 

position on the issues; and 2) which parts of the PISA results are selected by the newspapers 

when discussing particular educational issues and how are they used to form public opinion 

on education. The summary is discussed in the light of externalization thesis. Building on this, 

some perspectives are set on the findings and suggestions are made for further research on the 

issue. 

8.1 Summary and Discussion of the Main Findings 
In the midst of the growing global influence of PISA, the impact it has on individual countries 

and how they embrace it cannot be overlooked. PISA not only reflects global governance of 

education, but is also used selectively by individual countries according to their own 

intentions and based on their own socio-logic. The purpose of the thesis was to examine how 

PISA results were utilized in South Korea in two different newspapers with different political 

perspectives.  

Chapter 6 identified five key educational issues deriving from PISA results during the period 

2000-2018: University entrance-oriented education; HSEP; excellence in education; efforts to 

reduce the academic burden; and NAEA. There was a difference in the degree of focus or 

emphasis on these issues and accompanying policies over time. University entrance-oriented 

education was focused on continuously by both newspapers but attention differed across the 

government periods as regards the other issues. HSEP had the most attention in the Roh Moo-

hyun government (Group B) period. Excellence in education and NAEA had the most 

attention in the Lee Myung-bak government (Group C) period. Efforts to reduce the academic 

burden were the most emphasized in the Park Geun-hye government (Group D) period.  

The differing emphasis over time in the newspapers was reflective of the government’s 

positions as summarized in section 6.6. In other words, the largest number of newspaper 

articles appeared when a particular issue had priority in the government. Except for university 

entrance-oriented education, CI and HN took different positions on each of the other issues. 
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Their underlying positions remained the same throughout the period of analysis. CI generally 

emphasized excellence rather than equality in education, and placed emphasis on 

strengthening students’ educational attainment and competition. This stance led CI to 

advocate excellence in education and support NAEA. HN generally emphasized equality in 

education and supported excellence in education only to the extent that it complemented the 

HSEP. Rather than supporting students’ educational attainment and competition, its focus was 

on creating an environment in which students enjoyed studying. This led HN to advocate for 

efforts to reduce the academic burden. CI did, however, occasionally also support efforts to 

reduce the academic burden, perhaps because different journalists had their own opinions on 

the issue.   

The findings in Chapter 7 show that the newspapers used different parts of the PISA results to 

address the respective education issues (Table 8.1). Table 8.1 shows that, in addition to 

reading, mathematics and science literacy areas which are the core of PISA, the newspapers 

also focused on background variables such as the affective domain. Since there was general 

dissatisfaction in the public with the problems arising from the South Korean university 

entrance-oriented education, the newspapers dealt mainly with low subject interest among the 

attitudes of student learning, family background, and school environment variables. 

Although the two newspapers used different parts of PISA results to defend their relative 

positions, the process of using these results to form public opinion was similar. The PISA 

results were used in two main ways: by discussing South Korean PISA performance; and by 

comparing to the performance and practice of other countries. 

8.1.1 Use of South Korean PISA results 

South Korea’s PISA performance was discussed by holding a specific PISA result against a 

particular discourse. For example, in their critique of HSEP, many articles in CI argue that 

PISA scores of the top-performing students in South Korea are low. In contrast, articles in HN 

supporting HSEP argue South Korea’s overall performance in PISA is high. This particular 

argument was continuously repeated and contributed to a public discourse. This is in 

accordance with Waldow (2019b) who states that “PISA has acquired such a ubiquitous 

presence in education policy-making precisely because so many different narratives can be 

attached to it” (p. 80). 
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Table 8.1 Utilized PISA Results in CI and HN, by Educational Issue 

 

Key issues CI HN 

University entrance-oriented 
education 

• Low index in the affective domain in PISA 
• Low co-operative learning index 
• Drop in science scores 
• Use of Finland and other Nordic countries 

HSEP • Low score of top 5 
percent students 

• Low proportion of 
students in level 5 or 6 

• Huge gap in PISA scores 
between schools 

• Use of Germany and 
Japan 

• High overall PISA score 
• Narrow gap in PISA 

scores between students 
• Use of Finland 

Excellence 
in 
education 

Overall 
discourse 

• Low score of top 5 
percent students 

• Use of Shanghai and 
Finland 

N/A 

Ability 
grouping in 
education 

• Low subject interest  
• High PISA score when 

conducting ability 
grouping movement 
classes 

• Use of Finland 

• High PISA score when 
educating students with 
various levels 

• No difference in PISA 
score when conducting 
ability grouping in 
education 

• Use of Finland 
Diversification 
of the high 
school system 

N/A • High overall PISA score 
• Use of Finland, Sweden, 

the US, the UK and 
Canada 

Efforts to 
reduce the 
academic 
burden 

Overall 
discourse  

• Increased proportion of 
students at lower levels 

• Falling PISA scores 
• Use of Japan (Yutori 

education) 

N/A 

National 
curriculum 

• Drop in science score in 
PISA 

• Low interest and self-
belief in mathematics 

The second 
mathematics 
education 
comprehensive 
plan 

• Low interest in mathematics 

NAEA • Increased proportion of 
students at lower levels 

• Use the authority of 
PISA 

• High PISA performance 
• Use the authority of PISA 
• Use of Finland 
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In fact, when problematizing the South Korean education atmosphere, some newspapers used 

the affective domain in a general sense, for example subject interest in PISA is low, without 

referring to the specific PISA cycle and, therefore, without ensuring the validity of the 

argument (e.g., CI, S. B. Ahn, 2015; CI, G. W. Choi, 2014; CI, K. H. Jeong, 2015; CI, K. M. 

Park, 2014; HN, 2015; HN, J. Y. Jin, 2015; HN, C. Y. Kim, 2013).  

In some cases, information was often omitted in order to communicate the relative position of 

the newspaper more effectively. As discussed in Chapter 7, there were cases when for 

example, the low competitive learning index was not mentioned in a discussion of the low co-

operation learning index resulting from excessive university entrance exam competition (see 

7.1.2). The fact that South Korea’s correct response rate to descriptive questions was higher 

than that of the international ones was not mentioned in the discussion of the drop in South 

Korea’s science performance in PISA 2006 resulting from South Korean’s difficulties 

regarding many descriptive problems due to the university entrance-oriented education (see 

7.1.3). 

Inaccurate information was often conveyed. For example, despite the fact that the PISA 2012 

report does not refer to the specific term interest in mathematics, many articles used it (see 

7.4.3). Moreover, in some cases, the newspapers calculate South Korea’s ranking themselves 

and use it even though a specific ranking was not presented in the OECD PISA report. For 

example, when referring to South Korea’s subject interest in PISA 2000 and PISA 2003, some 

articles state that South Korea ranked number 19 whereas the PISA report only presented a 

numerical table with an index of interest (see 7.1.1). Furthermore, while there are only 

numerical tables showing the variation in students’ performance in the PISA report, the score 

of the top 5 percent of students was presented with a precise ranking in many of the articles 

(see 7.2.1). As regards South Korea’s scientific ranking in PISA 2006, many articles placed it 

at 11th place while OECD presented the rankings as a range (see 7.4.2). Even if conveying 

the ranking as a single value was intentional to ensure effective communication of the results, 

this undermines the accuracy of the information and leads to a possible bias in the respective 

newspapers which is passed on to its audience. 

Whether the cited PISA results are valid grounds to defend or critique the particular 

educational discourse can also be questioned. Many of the articles did not critically consider 

the validity of the use of PISA, as the specific educational discourse and the particular PISA 

results were simply compared and used indiscriminately. In order to use PISA results to make 
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a claim on an educational issue, several cycles of PISA should have been observed in order to 

verify whether a trend had established itself or not. For lack of consistent trends or persistent 

problems in PISA it is hard to determine whether a particular policy is effective or not. 

Furthermore, PISA is not a test for all elementary, middle and high school students, but only 

for students aged 15 years. So, it seems to be an overgeneralization to address overall 

education in South Korea or even the five main issues addressed in this thesis based on such 

narrow PISA results.  

8.1.2 Use of reference societies 

By comparing to the performance and practice of other countries, reference societies 

functioned as an “utopia or dystopia” (Waldow, 2019a, p. 9) in the two newspapers. 

Germany, Japan (especially Yutori education), Finland and Shanghai were used in CI while 

HN used Finland, other Nordic countries (e.g. Sweden, Denmark and Norway), the US, the 

UK and Canada.   

Waldow et al.’s (2014) research (see 1.3) also addresses the use of Shanghai and Japan’s 

Yutori education in the discourse on Asian education in the media. Their study explains that 

Shanghai was used by a conservative newspaper to prove that the direction of South Korean 

competitive education was correct, whereas no progressive newspaper mentioned Shanghai 

because they were against competition. This was true of HN in this thesis. But in CI, 

Shanghai was used in connection with excellence in education. The study by Waldow et al. 

(2014) also confirms that Japan’s Yutori education was used by a conservative newspaper to 

oppose the efforts to reduce academic pressure and competition as is the case for CI.  

Adding to Waldow et al. (2014), this thesis has identified Finland as the most referenced 

society in the education debate in CI and HN. While most countries were mentioned in 

relation to only one or two specific issues, Finland appeared throughout. In a study by 

Takayama et al. (2013) (see 1.3) which analyzes newspaper articles referring to Finnish 

education, Finnish education functions as a “symbolic space” (p. 319) for the formation of 

political discourses in the conservative and progressive political camps respectively. This 

thesis confirms that both newspapers use the case of Finland to substantiate their arguments 

and form public opinion in the general education discourse in South Korea by idealizing the 

country. 
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Finland was a convenient case since it has high PISA performance. Moreover, since there is 

little information on Finland in South Korea compared to neighboring countries, such as 

China and Japan, it was comparatively harder for the public to scrutinize the information 

provided (Waldow, 2019a). Most articles simply used statements, like “Finland topped PISA 

for the third consecutive time” (CI, Ji Hye Lee, 2008), “Finland had the highest performance 

in the OECD’s triennial PISA in 2000, 2003, 2006” (HN, G. T. Kim, 2008), “Finland, 

recognized as the most competitive education in the world since the beginning of PISA” (HN, 

Kwon & Jin, 2012). This was done without specifying the PISA cycle or the literacy area as 

was also the case when some articles addressed low subject interest in PISA without 

indicating a specific PISA cycle. In addition, PISA results were sometimes omitted in order to 

ensure legitimacy of the Finnish case. For example, CI (Y. H. Oh, 2007) and HN (H. K. Kim, 

2017) only refer to the ratio of Finnish high performers in science and never mention the ratio 

of reading and mathematics literacy of Finnish high performers. This seems to have been 

intentionally done since, for example in PISA 2006, South Korea’s top-performing students’ 

reading and mathematics ratio is higher than that of Finland’s top performing students 

(OECD, 2007b).  

According to Waldow (2012), “what appears to be borrowed does not necessarily need to 

have much to do at all with what seems to be its place of origin” (p. 419). This research 

confirms that this is the case. When addressing ability grouping in education in Finland, it is 

reported differently according to the newspapers and even in the same newspaper. Some say 

Finland does ability grouping in education and others suggest Finland does not. It seems to be 

more important for the newspapers to tell their narrative than to establish the truth on whether 

Finland is conducting ability grouping in education or not. 

A reference society often serves as a symbolic example for public opinion without providing 

necessary background information. Given that a country’s education policies operate within 

the unique context of the country, complete understanding of foreign (educational) policy 

cannot be achieved without considering contextual factors - for example history, culture and 

economy (Jakobi, 2012; Jones, 2010; Kamens, 2013; Schnepf & Volante, 2018). If a policy is 

introduced into another country without considering these contextual factors, no matter how 

successful it is in its place of origin, it could fail in the new context or result in decoupling 

(Kamens, 2013). Thus, when discussing the case of each country, the context of the country 

must also be communicated.   
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8.2 Interpretation in Light of the Externalization 
Thesis 
According to Steiner-Khamsi and Waldow (2018), “[c]onceptions of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ 

education are projected onto countries or regions like a slide or film is projected onto a 

projection screen” (p. 560). Since the image of the slide projected on the screen is chosen 

subjectively rather than objectively, the projection greatly simplifies the existing content or 

highlights certain parts (Waldow, 2019a). In this way, CI and HN justified and determined 

education discourses in South Korea (Waldow, 2019a) by projecting their intentions into 

specific PISA results or cases in other countries in a way that was conducive to their own 

position. 

The results of Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 can be understood in the context of the externalization 

and the concept of self-reference. The externalization thesis explains a discourse as 

originating from an external authority, thus freeing it from internal controversy. By utilizing 

the results of the authoritative PISA, each newspaper consolidated its own position on a 

particular issue. In this way, the externalization process functioned to rationalize existing 

educational issues or introduce new education reforms (Steiner-Khamsi, 2003; Steiner-

Khamsi & Waldow, 2018). In addition, the newspapers use the reference societies to create 

the argument that if South Korea did the same (or not) as the particular country, then South 

Korea would do well. Reference societies in the newspapers “appear[ed] as potential (utopian 

or dystopian) futures for one’s own society” (Waldow, 2019a, p. 9).  

Only two articles praised South Korea’s high performance in PISA while others were critical 

of it. This is a reflection of the perspective (socio-logic) of each newspaper which was usually 

negative about education in South Korea - a position that was supported by the majority of 

South Koreans who are highly critical of the education situation in the country.  

The core educational issues were repetitively questioned by CI and HN. Of the numerous 

education policies and goals in the Ministry of Education’s work plan, the fact that five in 

particular were constantly emphasized in conjunction with the PISA results shows that the 

educational context in South Korea has directly or indirectly affected the discussion in CI and 

HN. It appears in the analysis (Figure 6.1 - Figure 6.5) that when a particular government 

emphasized a particular policy, the number of articles related to that policy also increased. 

This also shows that the socio-logic of the country was reflected in the newspapers’ coverage. 
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The PISA results were used differently in the particular discourses and even within the same 

discourse different PISA results were utilized according to newspaper. The newspapers 

highlighted only the appealing results according to their intention in order to support their 

own stance and affect public opinion. This strategy is an essential characteristic of self-

referencing. None of the newspapers explained what PISA means or is. Rather than providing 

guiding information on PISA itself, the articles created a discourse on specific educational 

issues or policies. In this way, the newspapers’ use of PISA results proves that “[t]he political 

act of ‘externalisation’ serves to unify or - to use the proper term - to build coalitions in 

support of an educational policy” (Steiner-Khamsi & Waldow, 2018, p. 559). 

In conclusion, the newspapers may have used externalization as a strategy in order to avoid 

controversy over educational issues. Furthermore, because education is a very sensitive 

subject in South Korea society, the justification for particular policies and outcomes is 

continuously demanded by the public, and as a result, the process of externalization appears. 

Public opinion is especially important in South Korea when it comes to education policy 

which suggests that the public should use information from the newspapers critically and 

independently even if it is based on reliably-looking PISA results or other foreign country 

cases. 

8.3 Future Research 
While building on previous research on PISA in South Korea, this thesis is the first to 

examine what educational issues newspapers address using PISA results and how the results 

are used in order to shape public opinion on education in South Korea. This thesis has 

clarified that the selected newspapers have shaped public opinion on educational issues by 

selecting particular PISA results and particular educational issues and by idealizing or 

undeifying particular reference societies according to their own logic. In addition, the analysis 

of the newspapers’ use of PISA results shed light on flaws in their reporting patterns and, 

therefore the need for the general public to critically examine them when forming opinions.  

Many studies have shown that newspapers and the media in general have an important 

influence on the formation of public opinion. This study has rather shown the relationship 

between the importance of particular educational issues in South Korea and newspapers’ use 

of PISA results to advocate a particular stance on the issues. While this does not amount to 
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having shaped public opinion on the matter, it does show how public opinion is likely to be 

affected. Further research could look into this by examining more closely how public opinion 

related to education in South Korea is formed. In order to elucidate this, surveys and in-depth 

interviews with the general public is needed.  

Research could also be conducted on the extent to which views in the newspapers have 

affected policy-making independently of or dependent on public opinion. While newspapers 

can affect the planning or enforcement of educational policy (Yemini & Gordon, 2017), 

issues in the media do not always or necessarily turn into political reform movements 

(Martens & Niemann, 2010, 2013; Sung & Lee, 2017). It actually requires a range of different 

conditions to drive a change in policy. Therefore, follow-up research on whether or not and 

how the newspapers examined in this thesis have actually led to changes in policy would be 

another interesting area to explore.  
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Appendices 
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2001 

Gwahak-suhak-ikgi OECDguk jung 
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countries in science, mathematics and reading] 
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4 June 26, 2003 Gyoyuge chimtuhan popyullijeum [Populism that 
penetrated education] 

Kim, H. G.  
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2003 

OECD gukga jung hanguk haksaeng seongjeogeun 
choesangwigwon [South Korean students’ 
performance is the highest among OECD 
countries] 

Anonymous 
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2003 

Hangukaksaeng ‘hakgyo sosokgam’ OECDjung 
kkoljji [South Korean student’s ‘sense of 
belonging to school’ ranked last among OECD 
countries] 

Lee, J. Y.  

7 October 22, 
2003 

Sangwigwon haksaengdeul ‘hangnyeok churak’ 
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equalization policy, the severe in the ‘fall in 
academic achievement’ of the top students] 

Park, J. H., 
Choi, S. H., 
& Hong, Y. 
R.  
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2003 

Gungnae haksaeng hakgyososokgam, OECD 
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2003 

Hangukaksaengdeul ‘hyeopdonghakseup’eun 
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2004 

‘Pyeongjunhwaga sahoebulpyeongdeung 
bulleotda’ chanbannonjaeng [The pros and cons of 
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2004 

Gyoyukbu “seouldae, pyeongjunhwa bipaneun 
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Tteoreojin gonggyoyuk, sagyoyugeuro meun 
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surpassed general schools in Seoul] 

Anonymous 

27 January 1, 
2006  

Sujunbyeol idongsueobeun silsidoeeoya handa 
[Ability grouping in education should be 
conducted] 

Kim, H. W. 

28 January 25, 
2006 

Hanguk! inteonet orangman jalhane! [South Korea 
is only good at internet entertainment!] 

Anonymous 
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29 April 3, 2006 Gongnipgokkaji ipsi buhwal... ‘pyeongjunhwa’ 
muneojyeo [Resurrection of entrance exams to 
public high schools… ‘high school equalization 
policy’ is collapsing] 

Anonymous 

30 April 23, 2006 Jayugyojo, saeroun seonsaengnimsang 
sewogagireul [Jayu Teacher’s union, please build 
a new ideal teacher image] 

Anonymous 

31 May 8, 2006 Gogyo hangnyeokcha geuksimhandedo... 
gyoyukbu, hakgyobyeol chai injeong motae! 
[Despite the extreme gap in academic 
achievement between high schools... the Ministry 
of Education does not accept school differences!] 

Anonymous 

32 May 8, 2006 Gogyogan hangnyeok gyeokchaga badacheoreom 
neolgo gipeunde [The educational gap between 
high schools is wide and deep like the sea] 

Anonymous 

33 May 15, 2006 Gyoyukbuui deoti geim [Dirty games of the 
Ministry of Education] 

Kim, H. G. 

34 June 5, 2006 ‘Banggwahu hakgyo’ga seonggongharyeomyeon 
[In order to succeed ‘after school program’] 

Yoon, S. W. 

35 August 21, 
2006 

Segeum naen mankeum bokji, muryogyoyuk 
hwaksil [Welfare and free education are certain as 
taxes are paid] 

Choi, B. Y. 

36 October 18, 
2006 

‘Gisul dogil’ geumgago itda [‘Germany with 
technology’ is cracking] 

Choi, B. S. 

37 January 23, 
2007 

Nodaetongnyeong teukbyeol sinnyeonyeonseol 
jeonmun1 [Full text of president Roh’s special 
new year’s speech] 

Anonymous 

38 March 20, 
2007 

Choegangguk migugirago baeulge eopseulssonya 
[Even US has something to learn from the others] 

Lee, Y. S. 

39 April 6, 2007  “Yeongeo motamyeon saengjon eoryeopda”neun 
daetongnyeong mal olta [It is true what president 
said, “it is hard to survive without English skills”] 

Anonymous 

40 April 14, 2007 Gimsinil buchongni ‘3bul’ onghohamyeo daehak 
binan [Deputy Prime Minister, Kim Shin Il 
defends ‘three forbidden policy’ and criticized the 
university] 

Jeong, S. J., 
& Choi, J. H. 

41 April 15, 2007 Jigeum suneungeun teulliji anki hullyeon... 
changuiryeok cheukjeong motae [Today’s CSAT 
is the process of training to get the correct answer 
from the test... it cannot measure creativity] 

Kang, H. S., 
& Choi, J. H.  

42 June 15, 2007 Ilbon haksaengdeul nunbiche saenggi… gyosadeul 
yeorui neomchyeo [Japanese students look alive… 
teachers’ enthusiasm overflows] 

Lee, M. W. 

43 July 7, 2007 Yeoseong, wae siheome ganghalkka [Why are 
women strong on exams] 
 

Kim, Y. D. 

44 December 1, 
2007 

Hanguk junggosaeng gwahak sillyeok ‘churak’ 
[South Korea’s middle and high students’ science 
skills ‘drops’] 

Jeong, S. J.  
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45 December 3, 
2007 

7cha gyoyukgwajeongi gwahageul jugyeotda [7th 
curriculum killed science] 
 
 

Jeong, S. J., 
& Oh, Y. H.  

46 December 2, 
2007 

Gwahakgyoyuk, segye 1wiseo 11wiro churakada 
[Science education falls from number 1 to number 
11 in the world] 
 
 

Anonymous 

47 December 5, 
2007 

Saengmul jugwansige yakae... hanguk 
gwahaksunwi ‘ttuk’ [Weak in descriptive question 
of biology… South Korea’s science ranking was 
‘fallen’] 

Jeong, S. J.  

48 December 5, 
2007 

Hangnyeok 1wi pillandeu, bigyeoreun ‘sujunbyeol 
sueop’ [Finland is the ‘first in education 
attainment’, the secret is ‘ability grouping in 
education’] 

Oh, Y. H.  

49 December 5, 
2007 

Gwahak yeongjaegyoyugui ‘churak’ [‘Crash’ of 
gifted education in science] 

Ahn, S. B. 

50 December 6, 
2007 

Ilbon yutori gyoyuk ‘hangnyeok churak’ 
[Japanese Yutori education, ‘downfall in 
education attainment’] 

Seon, W. J.  

51 December 12, 
2007 

Gongbuga ‘jeulgeoun’ aideul [Children who 
‘enjoy’ studying] 

Gang, K. H. 

52 December 15, 
2007 

Ilbon, wolban, daehak jogiipak heoyong [Japan, 
allowing grade skipping and early admission to 
university] 

Jeong, G. H.  

53 December 18, 
2007 

Pillandeu gyoyuk, hanguk gyoyuk [Finnish 
education and South Korean education] 

Han, S. H. 

54 February 26, 
2008 

Jidojaneun husoni ttameogeul gwasil 
junbihaedwoya [Leaders should prepare fruit for 
their descendants] 

Anonymous 

55 March 11, 
2008 

Seoksa ttaya gyosajagyeok... dayanghan 
jaegyoyugeuro sillyeok kiwo [Having a master’s 
degree to qualify as a teacher... developing skills 
through various re-education]  

Oh, Y. H.  

56 March 14, 
2008 

Gyosae daehan tujaga aideure daehan tuja... 
yeonsu gaehyeok naseoya [Investment in teachers 
is an investment in children... need to reform the 
training system] 

Oh, Y. H.  

57 July 1, 2008 Gyoyuk gangguk’ pillandeuseo baeulge eopda? 
[Nothing to learn from Finland where is an 
educational powerhouse?] 

Lee, H. W. 

58 September 9, 
2008 

Segye choeagui daehanminguk gonggyoyuk 
hyoyul [World’s worst South Korean public 
education efficiency] 

Anonymous 
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59 September 25, 
2008 

Insuwi ‘daepokchuksoan’ beonbok... 
suheomsaeng hollan [Reversal of ‘great reduction 
plan’ by transition committee… test-takers were 
confused] 

Ahn, S. B., 
Lee, Y. M. 

60 October 14, 
2008 

Hakgyonae sujunbyeol sueop... gyosadeul 
pyeongga tonghae jajil nopyeo [Ability grouping 
in education within schools… improving teachers’ 
qualification by evaluation] 

Lee, J. H. 

61 October 31, 
2008 

Hanguk junggosaeng hakseup hyoyulseong OECD 
30gaeguk jung 24wi [South Korea ranked 24th 
among 30 OECD countries in learning efficiency 
of middle and high school students] 

Anonymous 

62 December 10, 
2008 

Uri haksaengdeul suhak jalhandajiman... [Even 
though South Korean students are good at 
mathematics…] 

Choi, W. S.  

63 July 2, 2009 Jagi soneuro haneun pillandeu... eommana 
gigyega haejuneun hanguk [Finland where things 
are done by children themselves... South Korea, 
things are done by mother or machine] 

Kim, M. R. 

64 August 7, 2009 Hanguk cheongsonyeon haru 8sigan gongbu 
OECDpyeonggyunboda 3sigan mana [South 
Korean teenager study 8 hours a day which is 3 
hours more than OECD average] 

Oh, Y. H.  

65 August 17, 
2009 

Hanguk, gyoyuk gonggongtuja 13wi... 
heonyeokbyeong su 5wi... 
hwangyeonggwallineungnyeok 15wi [South Korea 
ranked 13th in education public investment… 5th 
in number of military people… 15th in 
environmental management capacity] 

Hong, Y. R. 

66 August 19, 
2009 

Teukeojeonjaeng, dijain jeonjaengeul igineun gil 
[Patent war, the way to win the war of design] 

Kim, J. C.  

67 September 9, 
2009 

Aiege ‘daehak’eul yaegihaji malgo bil geicheu 
gateun ‘inmul’eul yaegihara [Instead talking about 
‘university’ to your child, talk about ‘people’ like 
Bill Gates] 

Yoo, N. N. 

68 September 9, 
2009 

Ajigeun... gaecheoneseo yongnanda [There are 
still... dragons from the small stream7] 

Lee, I. Y. 

69 September 30, 
2009 

Hakgyo gyowon 39man, hagwongangsa 
49manmyeong [390000 number of school teachers 
and 490000 number of hagwon instructors] 

Anonymous 

70 Novemeber 9, 
2009 

Sujune manneun hakseubeuro gongbue jaemireul 
juseyo [Make study fun by providing level-based 
learning] 

Yang, H. J. 

71 December 30, 
2009 

Allam! gwahakeungmido 57gaeguk jung 55wi 
[Alarm! 55th out of 57 countries in terms of 
science interest] 

Lee, S. H.   

 
7 This expression refers to people who have succeeded in an inappropriate environment. 
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72 January 12, 
2010 

Ilbon ‘ireobeorin sedae’ 20sarui ‘seulpeun 
seonginsik’ [‘Lost generation’ of Japan, 20-year-
old’s ‘sad adult ceremony’] 

Seon, W. J.  

73 April 10, 2010 Jeogeun sueopsiganeuro choego hyogwa... 
‘pillandeu gyoyuk’ seonggongbigyeoreun? [Best 
effect with less class time… what is the secret to 
success of ‘Finnish education’?] 

Woo, S. B. 

74 May 19, 2010 Hakseumnyang jurigiga ‘gongbu anhagi’ro gaseon 
andwae [Reducing the amount of learning should 
not go to the path of ‘not studying’] 

Anonymous 

75 July 11, 2010 Sihaeng haru jeonkkaji sikkeureoun 
hangnyeokpyeongga nollan [Noisy controversy 
over the national assessment of educational 
achievement until even the day before its 
implementation] 

Anonymous 

76 July 15, 2010 Musanggeupsik, hyeoksinhakgyo, haksaeng 
ingwonjorye... chungdorinya, hyeomnyeoginya 
[Free school meals, innovative schools, the 
ordinance of students’ right… collision or co-
operation] 

Kang, B. S. 

77 October 26, 
2010 

Uri aideuri ‘je2ui dabinchi’ga doeneun gil [The 
way our children become ‘second Da Vinci’] 

Lee, S. H.  

78 November 3, 
2010 

Dayanghan ITgigi hwaryonghan hangugui sueop 
cham insangjeok [South Korea’s classes using 
various IT devices are impressive] 

Gwak, S. K. 

79 November 3, 
2010 

Gukgaga sanmoe chaek(yugayongpum jung hana) 
jigeup... georeumma ttemyeon doseogwan haeng  
[The country provides book (one of the child care 
items) to mothers when they give birth to babies… 
when children take a step they go to library] 

Oh, H. S. 

80 November 12, 
2010 

Cheoljeohan silmugyoyuk... ilbangoboda ipak 
eoryeowo [Thorough practical training… entrance 
is even harder than regular high schools] 

Oh, H. S. 

81 December 7, 
2010 

Uri haksaengdeul gongbu sillyeok, OECD 
choesangwigwon [Out students’ studying ability, 
top of OECD] 

Anonymous 

82 December 8, 
2010 

Jinjja ‘OECD 1deung gyoyuk’ gukgaga 
doeryeomyeon [In order to become the country 
who is in ‘first place of OECD’] 

Anonymous 

83 December 8, 
2010 

Jigeum miguk gwahak, gisureun seuputeunikeu 
sungan maja [Current US science and technology 
is in the Sputnik moment] 

Jeon, B. G. 

84 December 8, 
2010 

Hanguk 15se haksaengdeul, ikgi, suhak1wi, 
gwahak3wi... OECD choego sujunijiman 
choesangwigwon haksaengdeureun sanghai, 
ilbonboda chyeojyeo [South Korean 15-year-old 
students placed 1st in reading and mathematics, 
3rd in science… it is the highest level among 
OECD countries but the top students are lagging 
behind Shanghai and Japan] 

Oh, H. S. 
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85 December 8, 
2010 

Sanghai hangnyeoksujun, apdojeok segye 1wi... 
jung gyoyuk geupbusang [Shanghai’s education 
attainment is overwhelming world number 1… 
Chinese education rising rapidly] 

Ahn, S. B. 

86 December 8, 
2010 

Saneop gangguk ieo gyoyuk ganggugeuro 
ttwieooreun jungguk [China jumped to become an 
educational powerhouse in addition to industrial 
powerhouse] 

Anonymous 

87 December 11, 
2010 

Geurim daesin nun apeseo bunhae silheom… 
“muljil baneunghago byeonhaneunge singihae”… 
haksaengdeul, sueopsigan naenae chorongchorong  
[Doing decomposition experiment in person 
instead just learning through text book… “it is 
amazing how things react and change”… students 
focused throughout the class]  

Oh, H. S. 

88 December 18, 
2010 

‘Yeongjae gyoyuk’ sohol... choesangwigwon 
haksaengdeul seongjeok jeomjeom tteoreojyeo 
[Negligence in ‘gifted education’… top-
performing students’ score is getting worse] 

Ahn, S. B. 

89 December 22, 
2010 

‘Gukjehangnyeokpyeongga 1wi’ sanghai 
gonggyoyugui him [The power of Shanghai public 
education which ranked ‘number 1 in international 
academic assessment’] 

Rhyu, H. H.  

90 January 26, 
2011 

Mi haksaeng ‘gwahak’ motanda [US students are 
not good at ‘science’] 

Jeong, E. J. 

91 March 23, 
2011 

Choeyeonggi seouldaehakgyo suhakgwa gyosu 
[Choi Young Ki, professor at Seoul National 
University in mathematics department] 

Kim, G. Y. 

92 March 23, 
2011 

Nago eomneun pyeongdeunggyoyuk... siheom 
itjiman pyeongganeun eopseotda [Equality in 
education without someone falling behind… there 
was a test but students were not judged by their 
grades] 

Ahn, A. R. 

93 March 25, 
2011 

Siheom chineun gisulman gareuchineun hanguk 
suhakgyoyuk [South Korean mathematics 
education teaches only test-taking skills] 

Kim. Y. W.  

94 March 27, 
2011 

Gyosadeureun ireoke usuhande… [Teachers are so 
talented, however…] 

Ahn, S. B. 

95 April 26, 2011 Seosulhyeong siheom daehollan... gyosado 
haksaengdo junbi andwae... dandapyeong munjega 
90% [Chaos in open-ended evaluations… neither 
teachers nor students are ready… 90 percent of the 
test is comprised of short-answer questions] 

Ahn, S. B. 

96 May 27, 2011 Hanguk godeunggyoyuk isuyul segye 2wi... 
gyoyukgyeongjaengnyeogeun 29wi [South Korea 
ranked 2nd in the world in terms of higher 
education completion rate… it ranked 29th in 
education competitiveness] 

Kim, Y. J. 
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97 June 29, 2011 Hanguk cheongsonyeondeul, gukgabyeol dijiteol 
soyangpyeonggaeseo 1wi [South Korean 
teenagers ranked first in digital capability 
assessment by country]  

Kim, Y. J. 

98 July 7, 2011 ‘Suhakgyoyugollimpik’ naenyeon seoulseo 
gaechoe [‘Mathematics education Olympics’ will 
be held in Seoul next year] 

Yoo, S. J. 

99 December 3, 
2011 

Gwahak sagyoyuk, seongjeogollineunde byeol 
yeonghyang motjunda [Private education in 
science, it does not really affect improving grades] 

Anonymous 

100 December 5, 
2011 

Bugyureop, cho jungdeunggyobuteo ilban, 
jigeopakgyo nanwo gyoyuk [Northern Europe, 
general and vocational schools is divided from 
elementary and secondary school levels] 

Kim, H. R. 

101 December 8, 
2011 

Hangnyeogeun OECD choesang, gonggyoyuk 
manjokdoneun badak [The highest level of 
education in OECD and the lowest level of 
satisfaction in public education] 

Yoo, S. J. 

102 February 22, 
2012 

Dongasiaro segye gyoyuk jungsim idong [The 
center of education is moving toward East Asia]  

Jung, S. H. 

103 March 13, 
2012 

Jayeonjawon mani naneun nara haksaengilsurok 
gongbu motanda [Students in countries that have 
more natural resources do not study well] 

Lee, H. S. 

104 April 21, 2012 Yeojaga namjaboda suhak motae?... sahoe 
bunwigi tat [Are women not good at mathematics 
compared to men?... this is because of social 
environment] 

Min, S. Y. 

105 May 5, 2012 ‘Gimyong(segyeeunhaeng chongjae) eomma’ 
ttarajapgi... ‘gangnam eomma’ seutaillon 
eorimeopda [‘Catching up with Kim Yong’s 
(World Bank President) mother’… it is impossible 
to catch up with ‘Gangnam mom’ style] 

Kim, Y. D. 

106 July 17, 2012 Hanguk suhak yeongjaedeul, ijen 
piljeusang(suhakgyeui nobelsang)man namatda 
[South Korean mathematics genius, only thing left 
for them is the Fields Medal (Kind of Nobel Prize 
in mathematics)] 

Lee, Y. W. 

107 October 30, 
2012 

Daeseon hubodeul, ipsi jedo heundeullyeo malla 
[Presidential candidates, please do not try to shake 
up the university entrance system] 

Kim, H. G. 

108 November 28, 
2012 

Segye gyoyukgangguk josa, hanguk 2wi [The 
investigation of world’s educational powerhouse, 
South Korea placed number 2] 

Jung, S. H. 

109 December 4, 
2012 

Mi, hangnyeokjeoha makgi wihae ‘sueop 
300sigan neullyeo’ [US, ‘increased 300 hours of 
class’ to prevent academic degradation] 

Jang, S. J. 

110 December 11, 
2012 

Jaemiinneun suhak, gwahak, jigeutjigeutan suhak, 
gwahagui chai [The difference between interesting 
and boring mathematics and science] 

Anonymous 
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111 January 10, 
2013 

‘10eoge gamok OK’ran aideul [Children said ‘it is 
OK to go to jail, if one billion is provided’] 

Ahn, S. B.  

112 February 16, 
2013 

Samseong eomneun hanguk gyeongje [South 
Korean economy without Samsung] 

Song, E. D. 

113 April 3, 2013 Hanguksahoe, ajigeun gaecheoneseo yong nal su 
itda [Dragons can still emerge from the stream in 
South Korean society] 

Nam, J. M. 

114 August 9, 2013 Hanguk cheongsonyeondeul hakgyoe bulmanjok, 
jasingameun kkoljji [South Korean teenagers 
dissatisfied with schools, ranked last place in 
terms of self-belief] 

Ahn, S. B. 

115 October 7, 
2013 

Hanguk gyosa wisang jisu 4wi... “jasik gyosa 
sikilgeoramyeonseo gyosa ppyameun wae 
ttaeryeo?” [The index of status of South Korean 
teachers ranked 4th place… “why do they beat 
teacher while they want their child to become a 
teacher?”] 

Anonymous 

116 November 14, 
2013 

‘Joeun gyosa’ga haebeobida [‘A good teacher’ is 
the solution] 

Kim, Y. D. 

117 November 23, 
2013 

PISA(Gukjehageopseongchwidopyeongga) 1wi 
pillandeu gyoyuk “urido gomin manayo” [Finnish 
education which ranked first place in PISA, “We 
also have a lot of problems”] 

Kim, Y. J. 

118 December 4, 
2013 

Hanguk haksaeng suhak, ikgi neungnyeok... segye 
65gaeguk jung 3~5wigwon [South Korean 
students’ mathematics and reading skills… 3rd to 
5th out of 65 countries in the world] 

Kim, Y. J. 

119 December 4, 
2013 

OECD hageop seongchwido josa han 
5wi...1wineun jung [South Korea ranked 5th in 
OECD PISA… China tops the list] 

Kim, S. J. 

120 January 16, 
2014 

Mi eollon, han haksaengi mi haksaengboda 
suhakseongjeok nopeun iyu jipjung bunseok... 
iyuneun hagwon deung gyoseubui jil [US media 
investigated why South Korean students have 
higher mathematics scores than US students… the 
reason is the quality of teaching such as from 
private institutes] 

Anonymous 

121 February 11, 
2014 

Jillotamsaek jipjunghangnyeonje, jayuhakgijero 
banghwanghalkka geokjeong [It is worrisome that 
students might wander because of the career-
search-intensive year and free-semester system] 

Jung, S. H. 

122 March 5, 2014 Hanguk gyoyuk, bujeongjeogeuroman boji malja 
[Education in South Korea, let’s not look at it 
negatively] 

Park, K. M. 

123 June 16, 2014 Gwansimsa pago deureo beullogeu unyeong... 
seongjeok, daeibedo ‘peulleoseu’ [Digging into 
interests and running a blog… ‘plus factor’ in 
grades and university entrance] 

Lee, H. N. 
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124 August 6, 2014 Asianeun yeongui jeoningyoyuk baeuneunde 
jeongjak yeonggugeun seongjeok jisangjuuie 
ppajyeo [Asia learns the whole person education 
of the UK, but UK is rather into grade-centered 
education] 

Jung, J. S. 

125 August 20, 
2014 

Segyesuhakjadaehoega ‘suhak ollimpi’i anin iyu 
[Why the international congress of 
mathematicians is not a ‘mathematics Olympics’] 

Kim, M. H. 

126 November 24, 
2014 

Hagwon, gwaoero kkeureoollin seongjeokpyo... 
‘gongbu heungmido’neun segye choehawigwon 
[Grades obtained through hagwon and private 
tutoring... ‘interest in studying’ is ranked at the 
bottom of the world] 

Choi, G. W. 

127 November 26, 
2014 

Gagye pasan jaechokaneun uri gyoyuk [Our 
education that urges household bankruptcy] 

Kim, H. S.  

128 February 3, 
2015 

Yeongui chodeungsaeng suhaksillyeok kiugi... 
gugudan 12dankkaji amgi uimuhwa [Efforts to 
improve mathematics skills of elementary school 
students in UK… it became mandatory to 
memorize multiplication tables up to 12 levels] 

Lee, S. H. 

129 March 15, 
2015 

Suhak gyogwaseo swiwojinda [Mathematics 
textbooks become easier] 

Jeong, K. H. 

130 March 21, 
2015 

Seongjeok tteoreojin yeong, junggukpan suhagui 
jeongseok ‘ikeoiryen’ suip [UK whose grades 
have fallen started to import ‘ikeoiryen’ which is 
mathematics text book of China] 

An, Y. H. 

131 May 13, 2015 15se haksaeng suhak, gwahak seongchwido asia 
gukga 1~5wi hwipsseureo [Asian countries swept 
1st to 5th in 15-year-old student achievement in 
mathematics and science] 

Oh, Y. H.  

132 May 18, 2015 Choegoui gyosareul naku jiyeok bonaeya gyoyugi 
bakkwinda [Need to send the best teachers to 
underdeveloped areas for education to change] 

Ahn, S. B. 

133 May 25, 2015 Hanguk gyoyuk ‘geuneul’do heohaeya [Need to 
discuss the ‘shadow’ of South Korean education] 

Kim, Y. J. 

134 August 12, 
2015 

Bokjiga got seongjang... rotde sajangdan sajin 
bogo nolla [Welfare is a way of growth… 
surprised to see the picture of president group of 
Lotte] 

Yu, H. B. 

135 January 5, 
2016 

Yeong chodeungsaeng gopsempyo 12dankkaji 
oewoya joreop [UK Elementary school students 
must memorize up to 12 multiplication tables to 
graduate] 

Lee, S. B. 

136 February 18, 
2016 

Hangugin hageomneungnyeok... go 1ttae segye 
1deung, 55settaen kkoljjigwon [South Korean 
academic ability... first in the world at first grader 
in high school and last at age of 55] 

Ahn, S. B., & 
Park, S. M. 
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137 March 4, 2016 Aideul chaegingneun seupgwan deurimyeon, GDP 
sangseungeuro doraomnida [If children get into 
the habit of reading books, that returns as GDP 
growth] 

Kim, J. Y.  

138 March 4, 2016 Chaek aningneun hanguk... ‘mirae’do mot 
ingneunda [South Korea that do not read books... 
cannot read the future either] 

Ahn, S. B., 
Kim, S. M., 
& Jang, I. H. 

139 March 4, 2016 Hangugin ikgi neungnyeok, 15se ttaen OECD 
1wi... 15se ihuen kkoljjigwon [South Korean 
reading ability is number one in OECD at age of 
15... last place after age of 55.] 

Park, S. M. 

140 March 7, 2016 Toik 475jeomideon saram... yeongeososeolman 
213sigan ilgeodo 180jeom olla [The one who 
scored 475 for the TOEIC... 180 points improved 
by just reading English novels for 213 hours] 

Jeong, K. H. 

141 March 11, 
2016 

PISA udeung bigyeol boni... han sagyoyuk, il 
gonggyoyuk [The secret of PISA’s honor... private 
education in South Korea, public education in 
Japan] 

Kim, S. M., 
Park, S. M. 

142 April 15, 2016 Gaeege chaegeul ilgeojuneun ai [A child who 
reads books to a dog] 

Park, J. S. 

143 June 28, 2016 Hanguk, suhak jal hajiman gyeokchaneun OECD 
choeak [South Korea is good at mathematics but 
the gap is the worst in OECD] 

Choi, E. K. 

144 July 22, 2016 Gongbu sangwi 1%ui jwajeol [The frustration of 
the top 1 percent of students] 

Park, J. S. 

145 August 9, 2016 “Ollain geimhaneun haksaengi seongjeok deo 
nopda” yeongugyeolgwa balpyo... peiseubuk 
sayongjaneun tteoreojyeo [The research result of 
“students who play online games have higher 
grades” released... however facebook users tend to 
have poor grades] 

Choi, E. K. 

146 August 10, 
2016 

Hakgyo seongjeoge... geimeun boyak, SNSneun 
dok [For school grades... games are a restorative, 
SNS8 is poison] 

Park, K. H. 

147 August 26, 
2016 

Urineun amsaneurodo puneunde... yeong 
suhaksiheom ‘tonggwa’han haksaeng biyul 
2008nyeon ihu choejeo [We can solve it by mental 
arithmetic... percentage of students who ‘pass’ the 
mathematics test in UK is the lowest since 2008] 

Kim, J. C. 

148 October 31, 
2016 

Mirae injaeui haeksim yeongnyang 
‘hyeobeomnyeok’i tteunda [‘Collaborative 
power’, the core competency of future talent, is 
emerging] 

Kim, S. Y.  

 
8 This refer to Social Network Service which means social media. 
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149 December 7, 
2016 

Hanguk cheongsonyeon hangnyeok sopok harak... 
hawigwon 2bae neureo [Education attainment of 
South Korean youth has fallen slightly... the 
number of students who have low academic 
achievements become doubled] 

Kim, Y. J., 
Park, S. H. 

150 December 8, 
2016 

Gyoyuk gyeongjaengnyeogedo gyeonggodeung, 
nuga gominhago inna [Warning lights in 
education competitiveness, who is still hesitating] 

Anonymous 

151 December 10, 
2016 

Pillandeudo namnyeohaksaeng hangnyeokcha keo 
gomin... geimeuro gareuchini namhaksaeng nuni 
beonjjeok [Finland is also worried about the gap 
between male and female students’ educational 
attainment… a boys’ eyes twinkled when they 
were taught by a game] 

Jeong, K. H. 

152 December 12, 
2016 

Hangukseon jureodeuneun ‘gaecheon yong’ mi, 
ilseon neureo [South Korea’s dwindling ‘gaecheon 
yong’... however there is an increase in US and 
Japan] 

Kim, Y. J. 

153 December 16, 
2016 

Kkumeul saenggakal siganeul juseyo [Give me 
time to think about my dreams] 

Kim, M. C. 

154 January 4, 
2017 

Nobelsangman 7myeong... ‘heonggari hyeonsang’ 
mandeullyeomyeon jamdeun hogisim kkaewora 
[Seven Nobel prize winners... wake up your 
sleepy curiosity to create a ‘Hungarian 
phenomenon’] 

Park, S. H. 

155 January 10, 
2017 

Amgi injaeneun najeun dangye jisigin... 
changuijeogin dip reoneo kiwoya [Talent who is 
good at memorizing is a low-level intellectual... 
need to nurture a creative deep learner] 

Park, S. H. 

156 March 24, 
2017 

Sagyoyuk 1juire 6bun, geuraedo seongjeok 
choegang pillandeu [Six minutes a week for 
private education, but Finland has the best grades] 

Jeong, K. H. 

157 March 24, 
2017 

Pillandeu hageop choesangwi bigyeol, usuhan 
gyosa, matchumhyeong changuiseong gyoyuk 
[Top secrets of top Finnish academic 
achievement: excellent teachers and customized 
creative education] 

Kim, Y. J. 

158 March 28, 
2017 

Gwahage daehan heungmireul jugineun gwahak 
gyoyuk [Science education that kills interest in 
science] 

Yoon, M. J. 

159 April 20, 2017 Han haksaeng, seongchwi yokgu nopeuna ‘sam 
manjokdo’neun OECDguk choehawigwon [South 
Korean students have high desire to achieve but 
‘life satisfaction’ is at the bottom of OECD 
countries] 

Yu, J. H. 

160 April 21, 2017 Hangukaksaeng ‘salmui manjokdo’ 48gaeguk 
jung 47wi [South Korean students’ ‘life 
satisfaction’ ranked 47th out of 48 countries] 

Kim, Y. J. 
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161 May 1, 2017 Jung, singgaporeuneun suhakjeok sago... 
hangugeun amgiman [China and Singapore are 
doing mathematical thinking while South Korea is 
only memorizing] 

Kim, Y. J. 

162 May 19, 2017 Sanghai suhakgyoyuk, yeongguge suchuldoenda 
[Shanghai mathematics education is exported to 
the UK] 

Kim, E. J. 

163 May 29, 2017 ‘Gyoyukgangguk’ pillandeu, ibeone ‘gwamok’ 
eopsaeneun gyoyuk silheom [‘Educational 
powerhouse’ Finland is now conducting 
experiments to eliminate ‘subject’] 

Park, C. W. 

164 September 25, 
2017 

Pillandeu gan gyosadeul, 15nyeonjjae “sukje 
annaeyo?” ttokgateun jilmun [South Korean 
teachers who visited Finland have been asking the 
same question for 15 years, “You do not give 
homework to students?”] 

Jeong, K. H. 

165 October 24, 
2017 

Supoja, yeongpojaneun neuneunde [The number 
of supoja9 and youngpoja10 are increasing] 

Kim, Y. J. 

166 November 26, 
2017 

Hanguk injae gyeongjaengnyeok segye 39wi 
‘2nyeon yeonsok harak’... junggwa han dangye 
chai [South Korea’s talent competitiveness ranked 
39th in the world ‘drop for 2 consecutive years’… 
difference between China is only one rank apart] 

Koh, S. N. 

167 December 19, 
2017 

Bisang geollin pillandeu “hakgyoga 
namhaksaengeul itgo saratda” [Emergency in 
Finland “schools forgot the male students”] 

Jeong, K. H. 

168 December 19, 
2017 

Suhakkkaji yeohaksaeng use... namhaksaeng 
seongjeok, segyeui gomingeori [Female 
dominance in even mathematics... male student 
grades are a world anxiety] 

Kim, Y. J., 
Jeong, K. H. 

169 February 5, 
2018 

20nyeon jipgwonharyeomyeon ‘ban 2030 
jeongchaek’buteo beoryeora [In order to take 
power for 20 years, ‘throw away the anti-2030 
policy’] 

Song, E. D. 

170 March 26, 
2018 

Chaengman ingneun sidaeneun gatda... ‘dijiteol 
hwaryong neungnyeok’eul kiwora [The days of 
reading only books are gone... build ‘digital 
literacy’] 

Oh, S. Y.  

171 August 29, 
2018 

Hangnyeok cheukjeonge ‘siminseong’do 
neochaneun gyoyukgamdeul [Education 
superintendents want to include ‘citizenship’ in 
measuring educational attainment] 

Yang, J. H.  

172 December 10, 
2018 

Silpae, silsu heoyongdoeneun sahoeseo changui 
injaega naomnida [Creative talent emerges from a 
society where failure and error are tolerated] 

Choi, Y. J. 

 
9 Students who give up studying mathematics 
10 Students who give up studying English 
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Appendix 2. Selected articles from HN (106 cases)  

No. Date Title of article Author 
1 November 27, 

2002 
Hangukaksaeng, ikgi suhak gwahak ‘eutteum’ 
[South Korean students’ reading, mathematics and 
science is the ‘best’] 

Anonymous 

2 May 26, 2003 Gwahakgyoyugui hyeonjuso [The present state of 
science education] 

Lee, H. S. 
[Hyung Sup] 

3 July 21, 2003 Dogil ‘ipien’ yeonguso [German ‘ipien’ research 
institute] 

Lee, H. S. 
[Hyung Sup] 

4 January 30, 
2004 

Gyoyukbu “hangnyeokseseup pyeongjunhwatat 
jalmot” [The Ministry of Education blamed the 
succession of education background on the 
equalization policy] 

Hwang, S. G., 
& Lee, J. E. 

5 February 2, 
2004 

Namege uijon honjaseoneun gongbumotae nado 
hoksi ‘ticheo boi’? [Am I a ‘teacher boy’?] 

Shin, I. Y. 

6 March 29, 
2004 

Ansan dongsango jangseulgi gyosaui 
‘hyeopdonghakseup’ [Ansan Dongsan high school 
teacher, Seulgi Jang’s ‘co-operative learning’] 

Lee, J. K. 

7 April 30, 2004 Suhak, gwahak namhaksaengi deo jalhae 
namnyeomodu gukjepyeonggyunboda 
usu/hageopseongchwido chaibunseok [Male 
students are better at mathematics and science. 
Both men and women are superior to the 
international average. Analysis of academic 
achievement difference] 

Hwang, S. G. 

8 November 27, 
2004 

Bujeonghaengwireul gwonhaneunsahoe [Society 
that encourages cheating] 

Lee, P. R.  

9 December 14, 
2004 

Ilbon ‘gyosa myeonheo gaengsinje’ jaechujin 
nollan [Controversy over Japan’s ‘teacher license 
renewal system’] 

Park, J. E. 

10 December 22, 
2004 

Gwahakgyoyuk tuja eopsineun ‘gwahak hanguk’ 
miraedo eopda [There is no future for ‘Science 
Korea’ without investment in science education] 

Lee, H. S. 
[Hye Sook] 

11 January 3, 
2005 

Il “eorini gwahak, sansu jeulgeopge” 
gyoyukyeoksin [Japan’s education innovation, 
“children are having fun in science and 
mathematics”] 

Park, J. E. 

12 January 11, 
2005 

Junggosaeng jeolban, sueop jedaero motttaraga 
[Half the middle and high school students cannot 
catch up with their classes] 

Gang, E. Y. 

13 January 11, 
2005 

Il, chodeunggyo gugeojeondamgyosaje PISA seo 
dokaeryeok 14wi jageuk [Japan implements 
Japanese-exclusive teacher system stimulated by 
the fact that it ranked 14th in reading literacy in 
PISA] 

Park, J. E. 

14 February 16, 
2005 

Yeoseongi igonggye seonggongi deumun iyuneun 
‘gwahak kkoltong’ tat? [The reason why women’s 
science and engineering success is rare is due to 
their ‘scientific dumbhead’?] 

Kim, M. Y. 
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15 March 21, 
2005 

Siheomui pongnyeogeseo eorini guhagi [Save a 
child from the violence of an exam] 

Ko, G. H. 

16 April 18, 2005 Pyeongyeone sideuneun kwiribuin kkum [Dreams 
of Madame Curie withering in prejudice] 

Park, C. S. 
[Chang Sup]. 

17 May 8, 2005 Eommaga mandeun gyogwaseo jal wadaayo [The 
textbook made by mom comes close to me] 

Lee, C. Y. 

18 July 12, 2005 Haksaengdeul sujuni tteoreojigo itda? [The level 
of students is falling?] 

Kim, J. H. 

19 July 21, 2005 Gim buchongni “nonsul gyogwagwajeong poham 
geomto” [Deputy Prime Minister Kim said, “we 
will review the inclusion of essay courses into 
school curriculum”] 

Lee, J. K. 

20 August 8, 2005 Hanguk, seupein daepyojeok gyoyuk tuja 
seonggongguk [South Korea and Spain, leading 
countries with successful education investment] 

Anonymous 

21 October 14, 
2005 

Yeongeo, suhak ‘sangjungha’ nanwo sueop 
[Conducting English and mathematics classes by 
dividing into ‘upper, middle, and lower’ classes] 

Heo, M. K. 

22 October 30, 
2005 

Susi mojip 1hakgi naenyeon pyeji geomto [A 
review of abolishing first semester-university 
entrance system from the next year] 

Heo, M. K. 

23 December 12, 
2005 

20myeong hakseup, seoksa seonsaengnim… 
‘gangsogugui bigyeol’ [Only twenty students, 
teachers have master’s degree... ‘the secret of a 
small but strong country’] 

Yoon, J. 

24 December 21, 
2005 

Aheunahopgama gajin jaui yoksim [The greed of 
those who already have ninety-nine bags of rice] 

Lee, J. C. 

25 January 25, 
2006 

Hangukaksaeng, inteonet jalhajiman 
peurogeuraem motanda [South Korean student is 
good at using internet but not good at 
programming] 

Heo, M. K. 

26 March 14, 
2006 

Asia gyoyugi yureopboda ttwieona [Asian 
education is better than Europe] 

Anonymous 

27 June 3, 2006 Hanguk, suhakgangguk… 2003nyeon segye 2, 3wi 
[South Korea, a strong country in mathematics... 
ranked 2nd and 3rd in the world in 2003] 

Kim, B. S. 

28 June 5, 2006 Daehak teukseonghwa, naesin jungsimeuro 
ipsijiok haegyeol [University specialization, 
solving the hell of entrance system by focusing on 
the high school record] 

Heo, M. K., 
& Lee, S. B. 

29 November 18, 
2006 

Soegogi deunggeup, saram deunggeup [A beef 
grade and the grade of people] 

Gwak, B. C. 

30 January 24, 
2007 

Nomuhyeon daetongnyeong sinnyeonyeonseol 
jeonmun [The entire text of president Roh Moo-
hyun’s new year’s speech] 

Anonymous 

31 May 14, 2007 Seonsaengnimeul mideojuseyo [Please trust the 
teachers] 

Park, N. K. 

32 July 3, 2007 Hanguk gyoyukgyeongjaengnyeok 29wi [South 
Korea ranked 29th in educational competitiveness] 

Park, C. S. 
[Chang Sup]. 
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33 September 20, 
2007 

“Ihaechan sedae” hokpyeong banneunde?... 
“changuiryeok sedaero jaepyeongga doel geot” 
[“Lee Hae Chan generation” is being criticized… 
“it will be reevaluated as a generation of 
creativity”] 

Lee, J. M. 

34 October 22, 
2007 

Teungmokgosik gyeongjaeng? gipeun sago makgo 
hyoyulseongdo haechyeo [Competition in the way 
of establishing special-purposed high school? It 
prevents in-depth thinking and hurts efficiency] 

Choi, H. J. 

35 November 19, 
2007 

Hangnyeok jeohaga gogyo pyeongjunhwa 
tasirago? [Do you really think the decline in 
academic attainment is due to the high school 
equalization policy?] 

Lee, B. 

36 November 30, 
2007 

Hanguk 15se haksaeng hageopseongchwido 
OECD 5~9wi [South Korea’s 15-year-old ranked 
5th to 9th in OECD PISA] 

Lee, M. J. 

37 December 5, 
2007 

Ikgi, suhak ‘segye choesangwi’… gwahageun 
‘dwitgeoreum’ [Reading and mathematics is 
‘world top class’… ‘back step’ in science] 

Choi, H. J. 

38 December 15, 
2007 

Gwahak sueop ‘silheompyeongga’ bijung 50%ro 
neullinda [Increased the proportion of 
‘experimental assessment’ in science class up to 
50 percent] 

Park, C. S. 
[Chang Sup]. 

39 January 7, 
2008 

Seonmudangui kalchum [The sword dance of a 
novice shaman] 

Gwak, B. C. 

40 January 20, 
2008 

Eumageul ‘gatgo noneun’ dogil yuchiwon [A 
German kindergarten that ‘play with’ music] 

Han, J. Y. 

41 February 15, 
2008 

Hagwon, deungsu eomneun pillandeu, 
pyeongdeunggyoyugi ‘choeusu’ bigyeol [Equality 
in education is the secret of ‘great’ Finnish 
education where there is no private educational 
institute or ranking system] 

Kim, G. T. 

42 February 20, 
2008 

‘Geukdanjeok tongil-gyoyukgwan’ sae 
gungmuwiwon 2myeong jeogim nollan 
[Controversy over the appointment of two new 
Cabinet Ministers who have ‘extremely opposite 
perspective of unification and education’] 

Choi, H. J., & 
Kwon, H. C. 

43 March 17, 
2008 

‘24sigan hagwongyoseup’ hanguginiraneunge 
bukkeureopda [‘24hours of private institute 
operating’, I feel ashamed that I am Korean] 

Yim, H. J. 

44 May 9, 2008 Hangukaksaeng hakseupeungmi, donggi OECD 
pyeonggyun mitdora [South Korean students’ 
interest in learning and motivation is below the 
OECD average] 

Lee, C. J. 
[Chun Jae]., 
Lee, Y. I., & 
Hwang, B. Y.  

45 May 9, 2008 Seoyeolhwa sahoeinde pyeongjunhwaman 
naesewoseoya [In hierarchical society, there is no 
point of insisting equalization policy] 

Lee, C. J. 
[Chun Jae].  
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46 August 11, 
2008 

Gyeongjaengsikyeoya gyeongjaengnyeogi 
saenggina? [Do you have to compete to be 
competitive?] 

Lee, B. 

47 August 28, 
2008 

Geudeulmanui jayu, 1%reul wihan gyoyuk 
[Freedom of their own, education for 1%] 
 

Jeong, T. W. 

48 September 9, 
2008 

Imyeongbak jeongbuui gyoyukjeongchaek, 
idaeroneun andoenda [Lee Myung-bak 
government’s education policy, it should not go 
like this] 

Kim, S. G. 

49 October 13, 
2008 

Ibeom, “MB jeongbu gyoyukjeongchaegeun 
ilbonsik gyoyukjeongchaek” [Lee Beom said “the 
MB government’s education policy is Japanese-
style education policy”]  

Nam, G. J. 

50 January 12, 
2009 

Iljegosa, haksaengeul silpaeja mandeunda 
[National assessment of educational achievement 
makes a student a failure] 

Jeong, M. Y. 

51 January 29, 
2009 

PISA [PISA] Kwon, T. S. 

52 February 1, 
2009 

Hakseupgwoneul gyoyugui jungsimeuro [Learning 
rights should be the center of education] 

Kwon, T. S. 

53 March 15, 
2009 

Chinguga sseun iyagi nega ieo sseobollae? [Would 
you like to continue writing from the story that 
your friend wrote?] 

Ahn, S. M. 

54 May 31, 2009 Seokchagyeongjaeng yujidoemyeon 
gyoyukjeongbohwado ‘muyongjimul’ [Education 
informatization is ‘useless’ if the ranking 
competition is maintained] 

Kim, C. S. 

55 January 21, 
2010 

Hangukaksaeng gwahakeungmido 57gaeguk jung 
55wi [South Korean students’ interest in science 
ranked 55th out of 57 countries] 

Kim, Y. S. 

56 April 11, 2010 Musanggyoyugi ‘segye 1deung’ bigyeoriramnida 
[Free education is the secret to being ‘number one’ 
in the world] 

Heo, M. K. 

57 April 25, 2010 Hanguk gyoyugui ‘pisa syokeu’ [‘PISA shock’ of 
South Korean education] 

Park, M. S. 

58 October 25, 
2010 

Jibe isseoya chulsanyuldo nopajinda [Being at 
home increases the birth rate] 

Park, H. S. 

59 December 7, 
2010 

Seongjeok joeun 15sal, seuseuro gongbuhal jul 
moreunda [A 15-year-old with good grades does 
not know how to study on his own] 

Lee, Y. J. 

60 December 8, 
2010 

Seoul gangnam wanpaesikin segyeeseo gajang 
gongbujalhaneun dosi [The city that has the 
highest academic achievement in the world and 
annihilate the Gangnam in Seoul city] 

Anonymous 

61 December 15, 
2010 

Gieogeul moraneonneun gongbu, jam motdeuneun 
noeui sohwabullyang [Memorization-driven study, 
indigestion of brain which cannot sleep]  

Yoo, J. M. 
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62 April 4, 2011 Sinmunhwaryonggyoyugeun seontaegi anin ‘pilsu’ 
[Newspaper In Education is not an option but a 
‘necessity’] 

Shim, O. R. 

63 April 10, 2011 Hageopseongchwido yanggeukwa 9nyeonsae deo 
keojyeotda [The polarization of academic 
performance has grown in nine years] 

Lee, J. H. 

64 May 2, 2011 Jeomsu eop heungmi daun suhakgyoyugui dillema 
[Grades UP, interest DOWN, the dilemma of 
mathematics education] 

Lee, R. 

65 May 9, 2011 Hyeoksinhakgyoneun silloeui jang… 
haksaeng,gyosa hamkke baewoya [Innovative 
schools are a place of trust… Students and 
teachers should learn together] 

Kim, M. K. 

66 May 30, 2011 Gyeongjaengnyeogeun gyeongjaengeul 
tonghaeseoman naoneunga [Competitive power 
comes only through competition] 

Jeong, B. O. 

67 June 20, 2011 OECD, “Hanguk, daehakgyoyuge jaejeongjiwon 
hwakdaehaeya” [OECD said “South Korea need to 
expand financial support for university 
education”] 

Lee, J. H. 

68 June 29, 2011 2015 modeun gwamoge ‘dijiteol gyogwaseo’ 
[‘Digital textbooks’ for all subjects in 2015] 

Jin, M. S. 

69 July 1, 2011 Jongichaek daesin dijiteol gigiro gongbuhaneun 
‘seumateu gyoyuk’eun baramjikanga? [Is ‘smart 
education’ which means studying with digital 
devices instead of paper books is desirable?] 

Lee, O. H.  

70 September 14, 
2011 

Jeongbutuja, chojunggoen ‘pyeonggyun’… 
daehagen ‘choehawi [Government investment, 
‘average’ in elementary, middle and high school ... 
‘the lowest’ in university] 

Jin, M. S. 

71 March 25, 
2012 

Gyoyugeun baeumgwa dolbom… gyeongjaeng 
jurineun banghyangeuro gaehyeogeul [Education 
is learning and caring... reform is needed in a way 
to reduce competition] 

Kwon, T. S., 
& Jin, M. S. 

72 March 27, 
2012 

Yeokgineung uryeodoeneun seumateu gyoyuk 
[With regard to smart education, dysfunction is 
concerned] 

Lee, S. Y.  

73 April 9, 2012 Dabi animyeon teullyeotdago eukbakjireuji malla 
[If it is not the answer, do not intimidate that it is 
wrong] 

Jung, J. B. 

74 June 27, 2012 Dotaedoeneun iljegosa, wae uri jeongbuman 
gojipanya [National assessment of educational 
achievement is slowly being eliminated, but why 
does only our government insist on it] 

Anonymous 

75 July 23, 2012 Nune boineun seongjeogi jungyohan geon anijyo 
[Visible grades are not important] 

Choi, H. J. 
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76 October 19, 
2012 

Hanguk chodeungbuteo jajeun siheom ‘jinjja 
gyoyuk’ mangchinda [South Korea’s frequent 
exams from elementary school level will ruin ‘real 
education’] 

Park, S. J. 

77 March 26, 
2013 

Siheommunjeman jal puneun nara [A country that 
only solves exam questions well] 

Shin, J. W. 

78 May 5, 2013 Bugyureop seutail [Style of northern Europe] Lee, Y. J. 
79 June 11, 2013 Suwolseong gyoyukgwa pyeongdeung gyoyuk 

[Excellence in education and quality education] 
Anonymous 

80 September 16, 
2013 

Aiege gwansimeun jujiman ganseobeun haji anayo 
[We care about children, but do not interfere] 

Kim, C. Y. 

81 December 3, 
2013 

Hangukaksaeng suhak jalhajiman hakseupdonggi 
naja [South Korean student is good at mathematics 
but has low motivation of learning] 

Eum, S. W. 
Eum 

82 January 30, 
2014 

‘Suhak ulleongjeung’ maeumui burani sillyeok 
buran bureunda [‘Anxiety over mathematics’ 
causes anxiety in ability] 

Choi, G. 

83 April 1, 2014 Hanguk haksaengdeul, keompyuteo giban 
munjehaegyeolpyeonggaseo 1wi [South Korean 
students ranked 1st in computer-based problem-
solving assessment] 

Kim, J. H. 

84 February 23, 
2015 

Bulpyeongdeungeun eotteoke kkumeul 
ppaeanneunga? [How does inequality take away 
dreams?] 

Jo, W. G.  

85 March 6, 2015 Jeongmal yeohaksaengdeuri namhaksaengdeul 
boda ttokttokalkka? [Are girls really smarter than 
boys?] 

Kim, J. E.  

86 March 16, 
2015 

Gyoyuk cheongsajin, 2007nyeon ihu sarajyeotda 
[Education blueprint has disappeared since 2007] 

Jin, M. S. 

87 March 21, 
2015 

Jaemieopgo, beomwineun neolgo, isanghan 
‘supoja’deurui nara [The country of Supoja which 
is uninteresting and strange] 

Park, G. Y.  

88 April 2, 2015 ‘Supoja’deurui naraneun eodiinga? [Where is the 
country of the ‘supoja’?] 

Kim, M. H. 

89 April 6, 2015 Pillandeu bisangsataeedo ‘hakgyo gaehyeok 
habuian’ kkujunhi chujin [Finland steadily 
pushing for ‘agreement on school reform’ even in 
emergency situation] 

Jin, M. S. 

90 May 29, 2015 Gyoyukbu ‘yeokjuhaeng’… jung3, gogyo 
inmungye suhak hakseumnyang 10 % neullyeo 
[‘Reverse driving’ of the Ministry of Education... 
the volume of mathematics learning of third 
graders in middle school and general high school 
was increased by 10%] 

Jin, J. Y. 

91 July 23, 2015 Chodeunghaksaeng ‘yeol jung net’ imi suhak pogi 
[Elementary school student ‘four out of ten’ 
already gave up mathematics] 

Lee, S. B. 
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92 July 23, 2015 ‘Supoja’ga jeolbanin gyosil, hoekgijeok bangan 
piryohada [Classroom with half of ‘supoja’ needs 
innovative measures] 

Anonymous 

93 August 18, 
2015 

Gwageoro doragajaneun chodeung hanja byeonggi 
[The parallel usage of Chinese characters in 
elementary textbook means returning to the past] 

Park, C. S. 
[Chang Sik]. 

94 August 28, 
2015 

‘Supoja’reul wihayeo [For supoja] Park, Y. H. 

95 October 5, 
2015 

Gugeojimun, moreuneun daneo eomneunde dokae 
eoryeowoyo [It is hard to read Korean text, even 
though there are no words that I do not know] 

Jeong, Y. M. 

96 March 23, 
2016 

5sal chwihak choehutongcheopjangui chunggyeok 
[The shock of the 5-year-old’s school attendance 
ultimatum] 

Lee, J. I. 

97 May 4, 2016 Haengbokan hakgyoneun jeongmal 
bulganeunghanga [Is happy school really 
impossible?] 

Hwang, S. J. 

98 August 18, 
2016 

Sueopsigan gajang jeogeunde pillandeu haksaeng 
wae usuhalkka [Why do Finnish students excel 
when there are fewer classes] 

Jin, M. S. 

99 November 5, 
2016 

“Jumaren sukje anhallaeyo” seupeinseo hakbumo 
judo ‘sukje paeop’ [“I will not do my homework 
on the weekend”, Spanish parent led ‘Homework 
Strike’] 

Kim, K. Y. 

100 December 6, 
2016 

Jung3 - go1, ikgi suhak gwahak seongjeok sujun 
3nyeonjeonboda tteoreojyeo [In regard to the third 
graders in middle school - first graders in high 
school, the grades of reading, mathematics and 
science are lower than three years ago] 

Kim, K. W. 

101 May 24, 2017 Sonyeon chamjeonggwon naenyeon 
jibangseongeobuteo [Child suffrage starting from 
next year’s local elections] 

Kim, S. J. 

102 December 27, 
2017 

Yeongjaegyoyuk, idaero joeunga? [Gifted 
education, is it as good as it is?] 

Kim, H. K. 

103 April 18, 2018 Jinboui gyoyukjeongchaegeun wae saneuro 
ganeunga? [Why is the progressive education 
policy going to the mountains?11] 

Kim, H. K. 

104 April 26, 2018 Jinanhae cheongsonyeon daeseon tupyoyul 78%... 
10nyeonjeonboda 24%p kkeongchung [Last year’s 
youth presidential election turnout was 78 
percent... 24%p more than 10 years ago] 

Bang, J. H. 

105 May 15, 2018 Jillogyoyugiraneun ireumui pongnyeok [Violence 
in the name of career education] 

Kim, H. K. 

106 July 2, 2018 ‘Jigeop maeching’ anin ‘jagigwalli yeongnyang’ 
kiwojuneun ge haeksim [The key is to develop 
‘self-management skills’, not ‘job matching’] 

Kim, J. Y. 

 
11 Going to the mountains means going in the wrong direction. 
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